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The positions taken In our former article (see 
Banner of Light, Feb. 18th) that the spirit-body is 
composed of very refined matter; that spirits have 
the quivalents of muscles and nerves; that they 
are instruments, and that they necessarily work 
in subserviency to the law of gravitation, may not 
be familiar to the minds of some Spiritualists, and 
certainly they seem to be quite unknown and un
dreamed of by most scientific men. The presump
tion has been general, that spirit is not composed 
of matter—and also that it has no power to move 
matter, because it can take no foothold upon it ad
equate to the furnishing of such reaction as our 
movements of ponderable substances require. 
The philosophic mind, while under the full sway 
of that common presumption, finds sound logic 
fairly teaching that spirit action upon matter is 
an impossibility—and thereforohas as little induce
ment to look into the acts called spiritual, as to 
waste time in efforts to discover perpetual motion.

It seems desirable, if pen and tongue and the 
press can do it, to proclaim the world over that 
the physical phenomena of Spiritualism are sub
ject to and in harmony with the known laws of 
matter. Our bare declaration of such a, fact may 
not be sufficient to gain credence. We admit free
ly that we may not be able to back the.assertion 
by facts of such nature and character as will be 
deemed authoritative by those who have not had 
personal observation of what spirits actually do 
perform among men.

However, some things, very suggestive, may be 
adduced, which the spirits themselves have taught 
us, and such are good authority after one has 
faith that spirits are man’s teachers. Even those 
who have not that faith may be led to exclaim, 
HowknowtheseSplritualists letters,havingnever 
learned? That is, how know they anything about 
the elements, properties and Taws of the spirit
world, since they have given little attention to the 
elements and laws of our gross matter? If babes’ 
have been now selected to become the recipients 
of new truths in preference to “ the wise and pru
dent," it will not be a new course. Babes ought 
to be allowed to prattle freely, and that too in 
the ears of even the most" wise and prudent.”

Therefore, with your permission, Banner of 
Light, we, pupils of spirit-teachers, will inscribe 
upon your folds a few of the lessons we have been 
set to learn:

“We spirits, instead of being, as many of you im
agine, mere shadowy and unsubstantial entitles, 
are possessed of definite, tangible, and exquisitely 
symmetrical forms, with well-rounded and grace
ful limbs, and yet so light and elastic, that we 
can glide through the atmosphere with almost 
electric speed.
. We are moreover endowed with all the beauty, 
loveliness and vivacity of youth, and are clothed 
in flowing vestments of effulgent nature, suited to 
the particular degree of the refinement of our 
bodies. Our raiment being composed of phospho
rescent principles, we have the power of attraot- 
ing and absorbing or reflecting the rays evolved, 

| according as dur condition is more or less devel
oped. This accounts for our being seen by clair
voyants in different degrees of brightness,from a 
dusky hue to the most intensely brilliant light.

The spiritual body is a perfect human form, 
originating in and analogous to tbe corporeal 
organization in its several parts, functions and 
relations. The heart beats in rhythmic pulsations, 
the lungs fulfill their ofllce of respiration, and tbe 
brain generates its vitalized magnetic fluid, whose 
life-giving currepts permeate every portion of the 
spiritual organism. Man, in the rudimental state, 
is tripartate, consisting of soul, spirit and flesh; 

| hut in the spheres a duality, composed of soul and 
spirit. Having approached the portals of death, 
he disrobes himself of the exterior form, as he
would put away a worn-out garment. Tbe gross 
and cumbrous physical machine, which was 
given for the purpose of developing his more 
beautiful and excellent spiritual body, and bring
ing him into a more Immediate relationship with 
the outward world, can serve his purposes no 
longer.

For your clearer understanding of the modus 
operand! of our intercourse with man, you will re
member that by our transition to the world of 
spirits we part with the body only. We lose none 
of our intelligence by the transfer, but, on the 

| contrary, become dally more and more developed 
in our knowledge of and power over the forces in 
Nature; so that we are enabled to perform many 
hats to you seemingly wonderful, and which really 
apfiear miraculous to the majority of those who wit
ness them, ■ .

Having disposed of toe external mechanism of 
flosh, we cannot come into direct contact with 

| Physical matter, but weare able, through.the 
g sphere of the medium, when natural conditions 

ore complied with, not only to communicate our 
thoughts and wishes to our friends, but to more 
solid, ponderable bodies. By spheres, I mean tbe 
Particular mental or physical state or emanation 
by which all bodies, organic or inorganic, are im- 

I mediately surrounded, and the particular electri
catrelations which they sustain to each other, 
causing repulsions and attractions in man and an- 
tmals, as well as in chemical reagents.

When we wish to impress the mind of toe medi
um by the effort of our magic will, (provided always 
that he or she is in sympathy with or sustains a 
negative relation to the operator,) toe can dispose 

arrange the magnetic currents of the brain so as 
“ form or fashion them into ideas of our own. we 
can also learn to read the thoughts of another— 
conditions being favorable—as readily as yon can 
Win a knowledge of the characters or symbols of 
a m JRaaf?° foreign to yonr own.

b^llbts, being motions of the mind, assume spe- 
muc and definite forms, and when distinct in the 
Rind, can be clearly perceived and understood

?P*rit who is In sympathy with the mind 
m which they are generated.

tyfluence mechanically the hand of a medium.
W6direct currents of vitalized spiritual 

“•ectricity on the particular muscles which we de- 
f?00n‘r°l. -*n order to produce the physical 

tation8'11 *8 not by any m®ans requisite 
i m®dium should be possessed of a goqd 

°Paracter or well-balanced mind, as an in- 
onr °f ®maB mental calibre would answer 
coni3nrpose e1naHy well, but an advanced spirit 

directly impress or control the organs 
ccrM n^ wtoh which he is not in affinity, and vice
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^“^•^oharartar of the light in which he is 

kV0??4'88 wel1 88 by ‘be peculiar sensation 
which his presence creates.

roF8 are produced by voluntary discharges 
2 j vitalized spiritual electricity above men
tioned, from the spirit, coming in contact with the 
e“lmal electricity emanating from the medium. 
These discharges we can direct at will to any par
ticular locality, thereby producing sounds or con
CuSSions. .

The question being often asked, * How do you 
”WU8 ,8°“d substances?' I would partly answer it 
by asking, How does a magnet attract and raise 
from their resting-places certain bodies within 
whose sphere it is brought? How does a man 
mpve !!8 body and direct it whithersoever it go- 
eth? How does God, the Almighty cause of all 
causes, move and keep in perpetual motion the 
immense systems which revolve in space, and 
maintain each In its due relative position? I an
swer, .y ‘be magnetism of a positive will.

We, in common with you and all animals, pos
sess an infinitesimal portion of this power, vary
, & ./egree 1,1 different classes and in different 
individuals. When you raise your arm, as in the 
act of lifting or moving a body, you direct, by the 
force of your will-power, galvanic currents on 
the muscles required to perform the function. 
The muscles acting as levers, through the stlmn- 
lus of the subtile element act and react on the 
moro solid parts, the bones, and thus is the object 
laid hold of and moved; and still you do not come 
into direct contact with the object. Now, this is 
called a very simple operation, and so it would 
appear; but who understands it? Although ad
vanced spirits are much more conversant with 
the forces operating in Nature than the most In
tellectually developed man In the form, still they 
do not, nor can they ever, as long as eternity rolls 
on, understand the hidden sphere of cause. The 
operation of the will It is impossible to under
stand. Now, as I have said, we are not possessed 
of physical bodies; still, we can make the impon
derable elements subserve our purposes by acting 
as bones, nerves and muscles.”—See " Spiritualism 
Scientifically Demonstrated," by Robert Hare, M. D„ 
pages 93,94 and 95. •

From the above extract, It is evident that the 
scientific world might havo learned, fifteen years 
ago, and that, too, from one of its own illustrious 
members, that spirits are teaching that they can 
make the imponderable elements act as bones, 
nerves and muscles, and that they are more de
veloped in power over the forces in Nature than 
they were while in their earthly bodies. Their 
acts Indicate the truth of their teachings.
; How much longer will the. ignorance of scien
tific men think to obstruct the spread of Spirit
ualism by saying that the movement of tables by 
spirits requires “ a suspension of theTaw of gravi
tation”?. In the work referred to above, Dr. 
Hare gave as clear and conclusive demonstrations 
of the presence and agency of spirits in the 
movements of his skillfully prepared apparatus 
as were ever furnished of any problem of physi
cal science. The babes of fifteen years ago have 
now grown up and expanded to a degree that en
ables them to understand the demonstrations and 
to pronounce them strictly scientific. Read the 
descriptions. Turn to page,.,40, and begin with 
paragraph 150, and go as far as paragraph 189, bn 
page 46. Then turn to page 48; commence at par
agraph 201, and read on to the end of paragraph 
213; and thus, by simply reading about ten pages, 
one can find several distinct demonstrations of 
spirit action upon matter. .

Dr. Hare’s work—" Spiritualism Scientifically 
Demonstrated,” published by Partridge & Brit
tan, New York, 1855—is too extended for common 
reading, containing, as it does, about 460 pages, a 
very large part of which has no connection with 
the demonstrations or with the valuable lessons 
which Dr. Hare himself was taught by his spirit
friends. Take the ten pages above designated for 
the demonstrative part, and about thirteen pages, 
from 85 to 97 inclusive, for the resultant instruc
tions, and you havd a very brief but valuable 
elucidation of the work of spirits.

Had not the word “ Spiritualism ” been on the 
title page of a work by that eminent master of 
physical science, the book would long ago have 
been read, and parts of it appreciated and valued, 
by scientific men. But such men were not to be 
conductors or engineers on the train of Spiritual
ism. Their office is that of brakemen; and, as 
usual, they are needed, for the advance of that 
train is very rapid. May they keep their position 
in becoming modesty!

There are some shot left in the locker of Spirit
ualism, which can be had when occasion calls for 
them.

426 Dudley street, Boston Highlands.

With this explanation; the reticle we think worth 
a perusal, especially to those who have read tbe 
two dark and the two twilight articles referred to 
by the paper that the fallowing article was in
tended for:

Generally speaking, when science through its 
exponents attempts the investigation of this sub
ject, it leaves its method at the door outside, and, 
forthe time, forgets itself. I feel able to make 
this assertion-clear, but space wifi not permit me 
to do it now, but only to say a word or two sug
gested by your article editorial in your issue of 
tbe 7th of January. I do not propose to discuss 
the claim of the Spiritualists, that the phenomena 
are of spiritual origin, becauso men believe or dis
believe by their experience or organization, not 
by argument. So of the phenomena, whether true 
or false; they also are a matter of experience, 
and not of argument. The body of believers will 
never falter, with their positive convictions and 
evidence, by any arguments from the scientific 
world, when it is evident that its representatives 
have not seen what tho believers have seen, 
though they may honestly think so; the unwashed, 
solentlflcally speaking, will never throw up the 
sponge to the argument, however good the inten
tion may be, that says to them," You think you 
see, but you do-not,” or, "You are deceived, 
though you do not know it;” and this is tho lan
guage of science on this subject.

There aro planes where high solentific culture 
and common ignorance meet on an equality, and 
one of them is the simple evidence ot the senses. 
I am not losing sight of the inestimable value of 
disciplined observation; but suppose I havo a 
bird’s nest with three eggs in it; the testimony to 
that simple fact is as good from truthful ignorance 
as from truthful culture. There Is where tho 
trouble lies; a man who can foretell the coming of 
a comet, to a day, is not able to make a man who 
does not know a comet when it does come disbe
lieve the evidence of his senses in simple things; 
and “ tho world (as is stated m Ecce Homo) being 
grandly debtor to lowly cradles,” we should be 
glad that “ seeing is believing " all tho world over. 
Two points are noticeable in your article, and, as 
space Is valuable in your pacer, I will cover as 
much of the subject as I w e to by commenting 
on them. .

1st, You are somewhat n- -staken in tbe opin
ions or Ideas of the believer in modern Spiritu
alism, or perhaps the dynamos of the subject, as 
well as the ethics growing ot ’ of them or It.

2d, You have no belief in t'.? outward fact; that 
is, you do not believe a table t' er moved without 
tbe aid of muscular or mecbai i. al force: in a word, 
catalepsy and hypnotism >„• jlain ' the mental 
manifestations, and cheaiA Wieception and leg- 
erdemaln thd'physloal. -'f '' ' • • ■

As to the first point; without any special plead
ing for the subject or toe claim made by its expo
nents, let me state something of their Ideas; as far 
as possible, I will nse your own language, which 
can hardly be improved, to express what I wish 
to. They believe to a man “ that if anything is es
tablished in Nature, it is the invariableness of her 
laws"; " that the laws which regulate the material 
world are beyond all reach"; where you say “the 
Creator never permits the management of the universe
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,can instantly determine the sphere of a 
p nt, in or oat of the body, by the particular bril-

“ SOIENOE AND SPIRITUALISM.”
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

The Scientific American in its issue of February 
4th says, “ We have received several communica
tions on this subject. Both sides have had a hear
ing—two articles each—and we decline to con
tinue the discussion at the present time." We 
submit both sides have not had a hearing, as 
claimed. Two articles, indicating total darkness 
on the subject, have been published. Those in its 
favor simply show a fair spirit, no knowledge; 
(perhaps it is too soon to use the word knowledge 
in this connection.) One of the latter accents 
mesmerism, and explains to his satisfaction all 
the phenomena by it. The other is a Christian 
correspondent-one with rare humility and fair
ness, who has seen physical phenomena that he 
knows are . genuine, and asks for light, and is 
asking it of science, through its exponents. I 
am afraid he is knocking at the wrong door for 
the light he wants, if the last article on the sub- 
jeot in the Scientific American, and which was edi
torial, was in any sense the voice of science.

The following article, which was one of the re
jected addresses,” was not intended for nn arg®- 
ment, but if its statements were believed, will 
show that the pro side ofthe subject had not been 
touched in the articles published, though the 
writer would be willing to if permitted. The ar- 
Uole which is now published below was suggested 
by the editorial referred to, which seemed to claim 
squatter sovereignty on the scientific ground,, 
and from thence to read to Spiritualists to®®*® 
meats of science, forgetting ‘hat they, almos^ to a 

■ man, are believers in law rather than gospel.

the table or tables moved as desired to, &o.. tbe 
table'apparentfy being the conscious actor. What 
I have seen, thousands of others have seen also. 
When you say " there are plenty of known causes 
which have always been in operation that are quite 
sufficient to produce all of the genuine results of spir
itual manifestations without appealing to the super
natural," I ask, where and wbat are they? Disbe
lieving me and others is not answering the ques
tion. What is there that will explain the intelli
gent movement of a ponderable body without 
touch, mechanism, or deception? I do not appeal 
to the supernatural. I shook!, for all tbe aid I 
get from scientific investigation, (?) if I believed in 
the supernatural. Can yon blame individuals for 
taking the manifestation’s word, which says 
every time and everywhere that it is the spirit of a 
human being? What does Faraday’s index ex
periment amount to with tbe manifestations 
that I havo referred to? to say nothing of Prof. 
Hare, who was equal to and ns ingenious as Prof. 
Faraday, and who proved the reverse at about 
tbe same time. He (or both) only proved that 
the horizon of possibility is wider than his or any
body’s experience; on this subject the exponents 
of science are apt to bo forgetful.

There is more that I ought to say, but hero is not 
tho place, without taking too much liberty. I be- 
liove there is a truth in this matter which will 
work itself clear, and tho error bo filtered out. 
If IC should, as I havo but little doiibt, it will 
reach to a generally admitted demonstration by 
soienco itself. What a field for research would.be 
opened to scionco then! Its (science’s) province 
now seems to end on tho confines of matter. Fara
day says it doos end there. Huxley, in his “ lay 
sermons," just gets tho scent of what is beyond, 
but he holds on to the fine threads of matter, and 
as yot makes no connection.

I wait, hoping for tho truth, even if it proves this 
subject to ba but a dream; but I cannot help feel
ing and believing that this subject, which I have 
spoken of as a " blossom of the dust,” is tbe 
point where the land of promise throws or shoots 
its nerve-force into human impulses and Intui
tions. It will be found to bo the point also 
where religion and science will coalesce; and 
thus our doctors of divinity and our doctors of sci
entific investigation will cease to give conflicting 
doses to the humble children of men.

SPIRITUALISM AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Revista Espiritista—Spiritualism in Spain—Our 
Impure Opponents—Not much of a Myth.

BY DB. a. L. DITSON. “

Editors Banner of Light—Winged with 
winsome messages, and deft and dainty disserta
tions on onr transcendently fascinating philoso
phy, the December and January numbers of tbe 
Revista Espiritista, of Barcelona, came to mo from 
over the sea.

to pass out of his(?) hands," they recognize tbe idea, 
but are disinclined to assume to know what the 
Creator permits or not; they are apt to think the 
ancient philosopher was right who said "ho 
knew nothing of God, except that he hated inquisi
tive people”; and they feel glad that science as 
generally incarnated seems to bo of the same 
opinion, and while bowing reverently to Infinite 
power, which is felt everywhere, rarely assumes 
to talk for God, or for the Creator, and therein is 
wiser than the theologian, who is too apt to claim 
intimate and close intellectual relationship with 
the Great First Cause. The modern Spiritualists, 
with you, “ believe that it was only when, it was dis
covered that the laws of the physical universe were 
fixed and sure, that men were encouraged to carry on 
scientific research"; they believe" that to move a 
table without the aid of muscular or mechanical force 
[expressed or understood] requires (apparently) a 
suspension of the laws of gravitation"; like the sci
entist, " they know also that the momentary sus
pension of the law would reduce the universe to 
chaos"; hence they do not believe tbe son of Nun’s 
astronomical story in the valley of Ajalon. and 
generally have scientific men with them. They 
believe also that" to suppose spirits have any such 
power,” is very silly: they do not see anything im
pious or irreverent in it, for they consider spirits 
are but human beings somewhat disencumbered, 
and as some of the reverend cn-cumbered human 
beings are continually doing so, they would not 
like to consider them impious; “silly,” seems to 
them a more appropriate word. You say, “ Hence 
the scientific man never believes in any infringement 
of the laws of the universe; he knows that the phe
nomena observed are due to natural causes and goes 
to search out the mystery." This is true, except on 
this subject; in it, i. e, this subject, they deny the 
fact on general principles. That may be well 
enough; but while recognizing conditions as one 
of the essentials in general practice, they take 
this blossom of the dust and say, “ Go to with 
your conditions; we’ll make the conditions,” and 
the opportunity passes from them.

The modern Spiritualists never appeal to tho su
pernatural for an explanation; they do not believe 
in anything supernatural, but all is natural, even 
if not understood; the scientific man is tbe last 
that should say pooh! pooh! because the "how 
and why ” is not understood, (presuming the spirit 
theory is not admitted,) for on many of the most 
common phenomena in Nature the “ how and the 
why ” is,ap far beyond the reach of Agassiz and 
Huxley its It is from " the little old woman who 
lived under the hill."
r Now!a word on the second point. Of course, I 
am not aiming to convert you; I think you do in
justice to tho brains of many cultivated, thought
ful men, when you write "deception” on the 
whole package. I think Dr. Noyes, of the Journal 
of Chemistry, is scientific, when, after careful ob
servation, doubting as he has a right to the spirit
ual basis, he writes:

“Suffice to say, that enough haa been observed to lead 
to the concluBlon that there Is ono power. Impulse, or force 
In Nature, regarding tbo character of which mankind aro 
totally in tho dark."

A man has a perfect right to doubt extraordi
nary statements without adequate proof, and 
when a man has seen nothing but what can be 
accounted for in tbe ordinary ways, he is right to 
his opinion; but tbe evidence is too varied and 
too abundant for it all to be classed under tbe 
head of delusion or imposition; it is neither right 
nor scientific for any man or body of men to sup
pose their experience includes or bounds all 
others. ' .' <

I have seen too much of these phenomena to 
attempt any detail of them in a paper of this kind, 
unless desired to. It would do no good if I did, 
and bore you; so waiving it all, mental and phys
ical, let me confine myself to one point, viz., tbe 
moving of ponderable bodies. I have seen a table 
of fair size moved many yards many times, and 
up and down and in and out of the room, in my 
own house and elsewhere, in the daytime and in 
tbe light, and no one touching it, and the medium 
a foot or two off, alone, and also in the presence of 
others; and the others were intelligent, honest and 
cultivated men. I solemnly state this as a truth, 
and an unmistakable ono. I should say, also, | 
these movements were intelligent ones, that Is,

scene In the other world between tbe rich man, 
Abraham and Lazarus: "Send to my father’s 
house,” said tbe former, "where I have five 
brothers, and warn them, that they como not to 
this place of torment.” "They havo Moses nnd 
tiio prophets," was the reply; "lot thorn listen to- 
thorn.” “ No," said the rich man, “ they will not 
heed them; but if ono of the dead goes, they will 
become penitent.” It is hero evident that spirits 
not only communicate with each other in tbo 
spirit-world, but tho fact is admitted, by implica
tion at least, that tho dead can return, and reveal 
tho beauties and sorrows of tho "land of shades.”

Another writer says: “In fact, tiio times actu
ally necessitate this high intervention of tho 
spirits; tbo same affirming that they como in tho 
name of God.” Again: "Spiritualism in tbe es 
sence of its wonderful works responds porfet’tlj> 
to tbo teachings of tbo church; but tho phenom
ena which wore till recently confined to n few 
select ones aro now propagated tn all lands.”

An nrticlo under tho head of " Spiritualism and 
Free Masonry ” makes a most earnest and able 
appeal for peace—peao^throughout tho workl
oad asks (and bero may riqt our boasted philan
thropy and Christian charity receive n well- 
merited rebuke?): "Isnot tho nineteenth century 
sufficiently civilized to live in police? Our prin
ciples, contained in tho ancient Masonic device,
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, may bo summed up- 
in this one word, Justice; and as wo pretend that 
in these rests the salvation of tho world, no occa
sion moro solemn than tbe present enn occur in

“Spiritualism,” says A. M., under the head of 
experimental sciences," has, over other systems 
of philosophy, the. advantage of experimentation. 
Nothing else was necessary in our materialistic 
age, and wo must confess that this is not the least 
of tbe causes which has contributed to its rapid 
spread over the whole world.

Many systems have come up to the light In the 
past century as well ns in the present; but, as 
Dr.Bouiliaud says, their longevity has been that 
of the roses. None succeed except where experi
mentation confirms the theory.

Mesmer enlightened the world on animal mag
netism. His grave contemporaries laughed at 
him; but, as it bad tbe advantage of demonstra
tion, those who were truly studious and really 
desirous of knowing the truth were convinced, 
and to-day, in Europe and America, the phenom
ena of magnetism aro generally admitted.

Hahnemann, exponent of the theory of the law 
of like to like, enriched medicine with new thera
peutics, and taught a more easy, rapid and safe 
mode of cure; but the medical world rose against 
him, and ridicule and obloquy were his reward. 
To-day the homccopathic school stands advan
tageously by the side of its rival, and few can be 
found to laugh at it. _.....

Spiritualism was received in tbe same way. 
Tho books of A. Kardeo wero written. Those 
who read admitted tbe moral they contained; and 
as most men wished to see for themselves, and as 
media multiplied, those seeking truth were soon 
convinced, and the new doctrine spread with un
paralleled rapidity. Kardec's works were trans
lated into Gorman, English, Spanish, Portugese, 
Polish, Italian, Russian, Greek and Croatian. 
Many others have since been published and 
widely disseminated.

Our Spain, three years ago, one would have 
thought the last nation that would have opened 
its gates to this grand idea. Though there wore 
many Spiritualists, circumstances obliged them 
to keep their works hidden. Now, thanks to lib
erty given to discussion and to conscience, which 
we to-day. enjoy with tho rest of Europe, Spirit
ualism makes rapid strides; and this, too, in spite 
of the promulgations from tho pulpits that the 
phenomena are exclusively tho work of tho devil. 
The El Criteria Espiritista was prohibited by eccle
siastical authority.” . ' .. .

Evidently in vain was priestly malice and ven
om poured out against this resurrected doctrine. 
There are now published in Spain five periodicals 
which advocate the sublime truths that, Minerva- 
like, have sprung full-armed, panoplied in steel, 
from the head of tbo old Jupiter, tbo expiring 
past, the error-encrusted soul that could no longer 
keep alive tbe heaven-born fire and faith “ onco 
delivered to tho saints.”

I havo used tho word " Minerva-like.” The an
cient Latin scholar, Varro, considered Minerva 
as the impersonation of divine thought. What 
could be more in keeping with this idea than tho 
imago Spiritualism presents to-day? Let us re
gard her at her birth, or as sbe walks the wide 
earth, stamping out error and bringing in super
nal beatitudes, Spiritualism is preeminently the 
Minerva of this nineteenth century; certainly, 
most clearly, most triumphantly, when Varro’s 
version of the antique myth is made tho verity of 
our hearts.

To return to our pamphlets: “ Spiritualism is a 
science experimental. Study it as you will, with 
perseverance and good faith, intimate conviction 
will follow; the truth of the doctrine will appear, 
supported by reason and confirmed by facts.”

A French writer in the same journal mentions 
a pastoral letter published by tho bishop of Al
giers against “ the superstition called Spiritual
ism.” He is well weighed in the balance of the 
critic, and found miserably wanting. The arch
bishop of Palermo has also condemned la doctrina 
espiritista, completely ignorant of the subject of 
which it treats. A pamphlet in reply, published 
in the same town, has thoroughly demolished bis 
arguments, and left nothing of him. In this last 
defence of our cause, good use is made of the

which to impress this upon mankind.” 11,0 
writer finally adds: “ Spiritualism has moro Ilia'll 
ono point of contact with Masonry, and comes to 
realize all tho generous and charitable aspiration . 
of the latter." ’

A Mr. Renard, (tho fox,) writing from France,, 
says,"I have seen all kinds of manifestations, 
visible, tangible, and had things brought to mo 
by tbe spirits, that had been lost. As long ago,as 
1840, being in conversation with M. Cahngnet,he 
stated that ho was almost certain that a som
nambulist lucitlo was able to seo tho sonls of the 
dead nnd to establish convorsation with them.” . 
Remarking on tbe phenomena of Spiritualism in 
the United States, and tho wonderful media—the 
much C.ired aud ndmtrod Fox Sisters, through 
whom the earlier demonstrations became pleas
ingly expressive and intelligible—bo calls atten
tion to a somewhat singular coincidence in names 
—bls being also Fox when translated into Eng
lish.

A recent writer in the Sanner of Light has very 
justly said “ that it is time for us now to take tho 
offensive;” that we havo been on tho defensive 
long enough. I for one will not subscribe for any 
paper that ridicules Spiritualism, and will here
after take moro particular pains, if possible, to 
carry out this idea in all my acts, patronizing and 
encouraging those of our faith, and striking a 
blo#vat the weak points of our opponents. Lot 
us, then, look a little further into that holy eburoh 
and at those holy priests through whom alono 
Father Hecker thinks (?) the good spirits will 
come in communion with mortals. "When once in 
a Spanish town whore I was acting.-consul for 
our Government, I knew a’ Catholic priest who, 
after Sunday morning services in his church, 
went, with a fighting-cock under his arm, down 
to a cock-pit, and entered into the game going on 
there. It was said that ho was living with a 
young woman who had several children without 
any known father except this padre. I once oc
cupied rooms in a Spanish house where others 
had for years been lot to a priest. The woman of 
wbom I hired tbe apartments had several sons 
and daughters, end those who know them well 
told mo their parentage was like that of the others 
just named. In Rome tho landlady of tho house 
where I lodged (as did tho Rov. Mr. Kitchai, of 
Detroit) Informed mo that tho reputation of the 
priests there wns so bad she never allowed them 
to darken hor doors. I visited a family, how
ever, whore I occasionally met tho padres, and I 
hoard one of them abuse the Pope " like a sack.” 
I knew, also, in Rome, a gentleman of some dis
tinction who told mo ho had two uncles who wero 
priests. Ono of thorn ho said had obtained wealth 
by gambling; the other had quite a family by his 
housekeeper. An attache of tho British Logation 
at Vienna told mo that a relative of his, when 
Minister to Portugal, kept a priest in his pay for 
tho sole purpose of obtaining for him tho ac
quaintance of such females as he might desire 
clandestinely to know. When I was in Paris a 
priest or two and some Zouaves wore put under 
arrest for frequenting or keeping a disorderly 
bouse near tho city—a cottage, rather, owned by 
a noted singer.

If such be the character of ^ho priests what 
must bo tho convents under tholr care? A rela
tive of mine, who spent some time in ono of theso- 
institutions, was, when in tho " sick room,” some
times disgusted at the sudden appearance of a 
"holy father ”(?). Secret burials and no little 
scandal were often on tho lips of the gentle ones 
who had not yot succumbed to priestly artifices.

Are our Protestant priests—those infamous fal- 
Aiders of our faith—any better than the Catho- • 
lies? Not a bit of it. Only lack of space pre
vents my entering upon this field of warfare. 
Volumes would nothold the names of those whose 
notoriously vile conduct has put Christianity to 
the blush. ,

Christianity! what hollow, what corrupt car
casses thy broad, bright wings havo enfolded!

Awake, Spiritualists! be proud of your goddess 
—" wisdom enshrined in beauty."

As announced, I bad intended to withhold the 
further publication, in the Banner of Light, of my 
" Antiquity of the Cross,” but as “Part 5" was 
already in type, the editor has thought it best to 
set up, also, the two remaining numbers. An 
elderly lady, remarking the other evening on the 
ancient story of tbe pomegranite, as given in “ Part 
5,” said that young ladies were, at this day, in 
the habit of putting pomegranates in their bosoms. 
Perhaps this will arouse a query in tbe minds of 
some of our old bachelor friends, and cause them 
to look moro scrutlnizlngly into the myths and 
marvels of musty antiquity.
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path that will reveal to you more and more of the
Progress of an individual cannot be rapid un- I glories of Nature, 

। I Universal Father.
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mined with light from the better land; and when
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, the goodness and justice of the
■. This pathway will be illu-

If brooks aro, as poets call thorn, the most joyous things In 
Nature, what are they always murmuring about?
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less the nature is well balanced; and honed the | 
necessity of a religion which'will inculcate no
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idea; and tlieso victims of blind faith and zeal reason by experience. Now the lesson of man- 
have entered tho spirit world with Intellectual kind is the past; and this the world Is studying, 
natures so completely dwarfed by their mode of nnd the light that comes from such investigation, 
life that they were actually imbecile),except those to minds upon a high piano, is guiding them into 
whoso minds wero of such superior mold that a true, a saving faith.

thing more satisfying to the intellectual nature, 
and at. tho same time qualified to satisfy the and the fatherhood of God”; It urges to the exer-

quenenof the influence it exerted over the civ- cease your searching; for there are mines, deep 
ilized world, the race advanced rapidly in intel- r- «»;”• ~»tf-“ «~d .v„i-—.-ui. <.. c— «»•>"■
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THE ADVENT OF SPIRITUALISM.
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. The Work In Wisconsin. . .
J. 0. Barrett writes: Never, probably in the history of 

Bplrltuallsm in Wisconsin, were the people's hearts bo keen
ly polarized with spiritual ihtereat as now. There may 
havo been heretofore more excitement in certain localities,
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heavens declare thy glory, oh God, and 
tho firmament showeth tliy handiwork; day unto 
day uttereth Hpeecli, night unto night showeth 
knowledge." All tho works ot* thy hands praise 
thee, as they show forth tliy attributes to be tlio 
combination of all that is good. We, tliy chil
dren, oiler thee the humblti tribute of our praise 
for tby goodness manifested to us and all tliy 
creatures. Wo adore tho lovo that cares for ns in 
all tlm vicissitudes of life; the wisdom that lias 
ordained that nmi shall be completely blessed 
ultimately, though his earthly pathway may ho 
through it wilderness of woes. Wo believe that 
thou dost appoint our ways; that tby hand guides 
and upholds us amid all tlio darkness of our 
earthly lot, and that it is tliy will that we learn 
wisdom by experience, and come iuto tlio posses* 
mon of blessedness through tribulation. Wo pray 
for strength to act well our part in life, and tliat 
wo nuiy become as lights to those silting in dark
ness.' Reve.tl unto us, through thy ministering 
Hpirlts, s.icred truth, which shall not only bo for 
our owti guidance and support, but for that of onr 
fellows, also, who are hungering and thirsting for 
the bread and water of life. . May we minister as 
wo aro ministered unto, thus doing thy will as 
thii angels do. Harmonize our minds, clothe us 
with those graces which adorn the pure in.lieart; 
ho shall wu bo worthy to receive anil titter the 
truth, and walk among men as exemplars of the 
holy doctrines tye profess and teach. . ’

■ ■ , THE. I.ECTt'lilL . . .
A religion that doos not affect tho heart as well 

as the head is of little worth to humanity. This 
has ever been the maxim of true reformers—In
deed, of all who recognize the truth that human 
conduct is influenced, to a greater or less degree, 
by whatever theories aro accepted ns a basis of 
philosophy or religion. The "saving power” of 
lillnd faith, no true philosopher or truly enlight
ened reformer over recognized, further than to 
concede that the ignorant aro influenced by tho 
prestige of a faith wliich they havo accepted, 
either from its popularity or tlirougli the influence 
of a powerful priesthood. However, tho princi
ple that a faith tn doctrines tliat have a tendency 
to arouse to action tho spiritual nature of man, 
thereby bringing into a degree of activity the 
higher faculties of the mind, is Having or elevat
ing in its tendency, has been tlie stimulus to tho 
efforts of tlm great reformers of the past, in refer
ence to establishing religious systems among the 
people which all conld embrace—rich and poor, 
wise nnd ignorant. True, many who have been 
considered great benefactors of the race, preach
ers of the principles of the diU'eriuit faiths which 
have appeared from time to time, and been re
ceived by different classes of people, havo not 
comprehended tho nature of the influence wliich 
tlieir particular form of religion exerted over its 
devotee-; yet, in degree au tliey have inculcated 
spirituality, or a faith in forms that, tend to de
velop this, tlieir labors havo resulted in elevating 
tho lowly, for whom they have labored, to a 
greater or less degree. Superstition in tlio lowest 
grades of mankind servos tho purpose of restrain
ing Ilie passionsand influencing tlio conduct for 
good to ncertain extent. It is perverted religion; 
or, in other words, spirituality exhibiting itself 
upon tlie low plane where nothing spiritual is 
comprehended in its true sense. Sacrifices wero 
instituted in consequence of tlie vague idea, which 
was aroused in tho minds of people just becom
ing sufficiently spiritualized lo conceive of wor
ship, tliat certain obligations rested upon them 
which they were to fulfill in order to satisfy 
Deity. The ignorance and hinatn selfishness of 
their natures prompted tliom to fulfill these obli
gations by proxy. Tiiey conceived that life wish 
a worthy offering to the God they would appease, 
and that tliey could offer nothing ho truly yalu-

they could not be dormant within tho cloister, but 
must act, must think and unfold to some degree. 
Protestantism discountenanced cloisters at its out
set; mid starting out, as it did, upon tlm principle 
that a certain degree of liberty of thought was 
man’s by nature, it encouraged a more intellectual 
religion than Popery did. It adapted itself to 
some of the most intelligent people of Christen
dom; nnd under its milder sway, and in conse-'

lectiiality. Yet one-sided still appears tho reli
gious faith which compels to a certain belief, aud 
disallows the use of reason where theological 
questions como into consideration. Tlio enlight
ened portions of mankind havo outgrown it so 
nearly tliat they are reaching beyond it for some-

able. Hern was prefigured the exalted sentiment 
unfolded in man after his spiritual nature is 
highly developed, that strong effort, which may 
amount to self-denial or self-sacrifice, to promote 
good, is in itself good, and satisfies a demand of 
human nature and of Deity, who wills that his 
children devote their best energies to the promo
tion of universal good, overcoming that gross 
selfishness which prompts to inglorious ease 
rather than self-denying labor.

Progress of the human race signifies; in one 
sense; a growing up into a condition where tbe 
mind can appreciate a doctrine or sentiment 
sufficiently to apply it ns a rule of conduct, or 
reject it as unworthy of acceptance. It is growth 
in intelligence that favors tho unfoldment of a 
high spirituality, such as guides the intellect iuto 
all truth. The, high spiritualization of human 
nature signifies, in a strict sense, a proper unfold- 
ment of all the faculties, so as to permit of tlieir 
acting naturally, which is intelligently; and with 
this unfoldment, spiritualization comes as natu
rally as soil well prepared is receptive to the in-; 
fluences which cause the growth of vegetation. 
One-sided natures may bo spiritual in the sense 
that the world has conceived of spirituality — 
may be devotional, inspirational, clairvoyant, and 
otherwise susceptible to spiritual influences; yet 
theirs is not the high spirituality that impresses 
truth upon the mind. When all tho faculties to
gether, in natural action, seize upon a principle, 
it Is as though the light of God. illumined the 
mind; for the human faculties in exact balance 
compose a Dhific mind—one that grasps truth, 
and only truth, and thus pierces, as with clair
voyant sight, into the secret recesses of Nature.

Conversion, as experienced by very many Chris
tians, is either a gradual spiritualization of a 
qiortion of the faculties, induced by a religious 
mode of life—as much prayer, perhaps fasting, 
study of religious works, etc.—or a sudden and ex- 
traordinary.infliixof spiritual influences, brought 
about by exciting certain organs of tho brain, 
and bringing them within the power of spiritual 
beings to control or directly influence. Religious 
meetings conducted for the purpose of securing 
conversions do this by a law as evident and fixed 
as any law of Nature—the law of psychological 
influence directed to tho ono object of arousing to 
action the religious nature. That conversions of 
this character have done a vast amount of good 
for humanity cannot bo doubted; yet they are not 
of the kind that elevates man to a high standing 
as-a spiritual being. Thoy aro one-sided; and 
that they serve to unbalance the brain very often 
is proved by the experience of multitudes. Be
hold the myriads who, in the past and present, 
have immolated themselves upon the altar of 
their religion, forgetting every duty they owed 
themselves or humanity, in consequence of the 
absorbing one idea that God demanded of them a 
life of devotion—of senseloss prayers and pen
ance! The Catholic religion has sacrificed un
numbered multitudes of devotees to this one

Vital Spiritualism is that faith. This proposi
tion cannot be controverted successfully, when it 
is understood what this Ih. Spiritualism, in its 
true signification, is the religion of Mature, and is 
vital, as it reaches every possible want and aspi
ration of every child of the Infinite Father.

Does the spirit hunger after knowledge? It 
points to the unnumbered sources from which this 
is to be gathered, and says,11 Search, and never

Does the mind aspire to reason? It demands that 
its votaries shall take nothing for granted, but 
sound every proposition to its depths, and acquire 
wisdom by experimenting, and experiencing the 
truth of propositions presented to the mind. Does 
man, as related to Divinity, long for friendship 
and love? It afiirm's’ “the brotherhood of man,

spiritual, the aspirational nature.
It, is in the nature of man to aspire after what 

he has not that is manly anil Godlike; and con
sequently ho prays and worships. It is alto
gether out of the question for enlightened man to 
dispense with a Deity in Nature. He will not do 
this, from tho very fact that enlightenment awak
ens Ida aspirations after tlio divine.

A religion that supplies to human nature a rea
sonable incentive to worship, or an idea that ex
plains tho necessity of exorcising the religious in
stincts of tlio spirit, is what humanity must have; 
is what it is in this age reaching after as it has 
never before. All tho tendencies of the age aro 
toward such a religious system. Science is fust 
robbing the old systems and creeds of their pres
tige, as it unlocks, one after the other, tho secrets 
of Nature, which have hitherto lain concealed in 
consequence of the inability of mind to discover 
them. It is disclosing tho inconsistencies of dog
mas which assert impossibilities;, unveiling the 
deformities of creeds whicli deify an irrational 
God, or attribute the arrangements of Nature to 
supernatural agencies and the unreasonable fiat 
of an unreasoning Creator. Philosophy is demon 
strating that, in the nature of things, the deduc
tions of science cannot bo set aside at the dicta
tion of Eeclesiasticism, however much old sys 
terns may sutler in consequence of the attention 
of the people being turned from superstition in 
tho direction of knowledge and progress. Tho 
throes of the powerful old Hierarchy which has 
delighted to exercise its sway over the nations, 
trampling schoolmen and princes in the dust, as 
though its right was to rule in God’s stead over 
tho whole earth, and subvert all laws, man-made 
or God-made, that, in any manner, stood in its 
way, have been terrible under tho mighty pres
sure of tho advancing spirit of the age. Behold 
how the old man who represents the crowned 
monstrosity depicted by tbe revolator Jolin, sit
ting in St. Peter’s chair, has lately striven to move 
heaven and earth to secure tho perpetuation of 
tlio power of tho Roman Church! He has tho. 
foresight to perceive the doom that awaits the 
power he represents. In the late Council, sur
rounded by such a powerful guard in his old for
tress, who wero each displaying tlieir weapons of 
defence and casting defiance at the progressive 
world, ho seemed to hear tlio walls of the vast 
edifice, feared at so much pains upon the liber
ties of mankind, tumbling, and he called for props 
to sustain thorn; lie issued his manifestoes, one 
after another, hoping to cajole or intimidate, and 
so arrest thouglit. As though tho old man in Ills 
dotage could arrest the mighty sweep of God’s 
spirit which tho age is permitting to overspread 
the earth for tlio demolition of tlio old order of 
things! As though the combined power of super
stition, bigotry and unenlightened conservatism 
could eradicate the foundations of the living 
temple of truth which is being reared and is to 
supersede those strongholds of error which have 
become too oppressive to the people to be allowed 
to continue much longer!

There is a vast deal to overcome, It is very true, 
before the true religion can bo established and do 
its beneficent work ufion society without hin
drance. Yet as progress is the law, there is no

else of brotherly kindness between all races and 
men, and makes its true disciples missionaries of 
good to go among all classes and save from error 
and crime such as will be saved. Is the spirit 
pining for the harmony which is heaven in the 
mind, in the home, in society, and in the universe? 
Here is a religion which is harmony itself, and 
whoso aim and oflice is to harmonize individual 
man and social interests, and create a heaven 
wherever there is a human soul. Does the whole 
being soar after a higher estate? does it conceive 
of a God and asktto be transformed into his im
age? It is the very spirit of this religion to quicken 
such aspirations; to teach man that there is a 
higher, and that It is his duty to aspire after it; to 
teach him of his relationship to this higher, the 
everlasting God, the Father of human spirits, and 
the Author of al! nature. It teaches that what is 
intrinsically human is divine, in a sense that 
nothing below humanity is; and that progress 
perpetually lessens the distance between.Infinite 
Wisdom and finite; Infinite Power and finite; or 
between the Infinite Father and his children.

Vital religion is that which cultivates the whole 
nature—impels the whole.man onward'in the di
rect road of progress. It does not signify the cru
cifixion of any human attribute, but only the de
velopment of every one of these to their natural 
plane of action. . If a gross physical nature is to 
be outgrown, it is not by dwarfing any ono single 
propensity or attribute with which Nature has 
endowed physical man, but by balancing all those 
so perfectly, that their harmonious action is in
sured, and hence Naturo’s’end satisfied. The race 
is to become spiritualized at length, through the 
harmonious action of tho human faculties. The 
outer man (and man is forever to possess an 
outer) which is physical in the first sphere of ex
istence, possesses certain propensities or fixed at
tributes, each of whioh represents certain mental 
faculties; and man could as well perfect his na
ture by dwarfing or casting wholly out of him 
one of his mental faculties, ns one of the natural 
propensities of his outer being. He would cease 
to be man, could he thus deform his nature; and 
could no more be immortal than the brute, whose 
limited existence is the result of the lack of an at
tribute which is sur/plled in man. God has not 
left It optional with rKpu to changc'hls nature or 
not. lie may not db it, he may dwarf his nature 
by subverting his propensities and mental facul
ties, but his interior spirit, which is Godlike, will 
assort itself and overcome at length tho predilec
tions of an imperfect mind and body. If sensual
ity has dwarfed the intellectual nature, or any 
one faculty or number of faculties have been 
overbalanced’ by the others, it thus appears that 
Nature provides a means whereby the balance is 
to ba restored. ■

uncertainty in tbo matter of its ultimate triumph 
over erroneous systems of every nature. It has 
its foundations.laid broad and deep in the immu
table laws of Nature, aud Is gradually being out- 
wrought as the ages advance and the human 
mind becomes more and more susceptible to the 
light of truth. The method has been, since the 
race was established and began to exercise incipi
ent reason and experiment for the purpose of 
learning the true way, to demolish and rebuild 
until something could be built up that would not 
need’to be demolished.

There,was a period in the history of the planet 
Earth when desolation covered it ns a mantle. 
Fiery surges swept whore now smiling landscapes 
cheer the eye. Lava plains, interspersed with 
fiery lakes, overspread the whole surface, and it 
seemed as though “ Forever desolate" was written 
everywhere. But a change camo. Where was 
once fire and ashes how rolled an interminable 
ocean, “desolation" is still engraven on terres
trial Nature. Again a change, anjlJslands appear 
above the surface of the " vasty deep.” Another 
change, and continents appear; yet all is still as 
though perfection could never come; for the con
tinents—the product of the conflict of progressive 
action, with the direst*conditions for long ages— 
were but rocky surfaces, torn and rent by convul
sive action, and blazing from one extremity; to 
the other with volcanic fires that seemed could 
never be quenched. Yet change went on conti
nents sunk, and others rose; and fire and water, 
Nature's most turbulent elements, combined their 
action with other forces, until the planet loomed 
in beauty, a fit abode for man. Here is depicted 
progress and tbo true method by which all pro
gress is secured. In the nature of things the 
planet must be subjected to the process Nature 
unfolded, before man could be developed upon it.

" Desolate, forever desolate I" might have been in
scribed upon human nature in the early ages after 
man appeared, with as much propriety as upon 
the planet when in its infancy. Ago after age it 
was as though there was no progress withthe 
race, and never could be. It struggled on in its 

• grossness, too slowly at first to mako perceptible 
progress in au age; yet ages and cycles of ages 
have brought it to its present condition, when the 
advanced portions of it are, as gods compared to 
the first men. On the different planes on which 
the race has rested in the different stages of its 
progress, there have been periods when, to an un
educated, unpracticed mind, it would have seem
ed that tho tendency was backward instead of 
forward, and that hope, even, for its redemption 
wasvain. But, inasmuch as it began its career 
in the lowest depths of degradation of intellect, it 
must come up gradually, and by dint of the stern
est effort on the part of Nature, who, as a careful 
mother, would use the best means in her posses
sion to impel it forward. She could not elevate 
it from the mire of sensnality to the height where 
it could appropriate the true religion, without the 
severest struggles. Her means were to develop

according to the capacity of the people that de
velops and cherishes them, they advance their 
votaries toward tha stage where intelligence can 
cooperate with spirituality to secure the highest 
attainments for man.

Intellectuality is, in one sense, all of man. Not 
one faculty of the whole nature can be properly 
directed, without the intellect brings reason to 
bear upon it. Intellect is another name for the 
just action of the human faculties; it is reason, 
Reason comes through the balancing of the forces 
of the mind or faculties. It is imperfect while 
any organs of the mind are overbalanced or over
balance others; and it is perfected as the balance 
of the whole is perfected. The moral nature acts 
instinctively, because instinct is a sort of reason; 
or, in other words, is the natural tendency of the 
mental constitution of the being that possesses it. 
The instinct to worship is the tendency of the 
whole mind toward the paramount idea of right 
reason, which is, that man must aspire in order to 
progress; and as tbe faculties of tbe mind become 
gradually balanced, this instinct will bo governed 
by reason—man will be no blind devotee of any 
God or creed, but will worship according to the 
dictates of reason or intellect. An intellectual re
ligion is the true religion for intelligent beings, 
and superstition belongs to the ages wherein in
tellect does not bear sway, but dim instinct is the 
guide of man, rather than pure reason.

Recreation is as much a want of the human 
spirit as devotion, thought, or the exercise of rea 
son; and, therefore, this religion emphatically de
clares that whoever does notallow himself proper 
time for recreation, cannot perfect himself. “ All 
work and no jilay” makes very dull men and 
women, while “ all play and no -work ” makes 
them still more dull and worthless in society. 
Pressure of labor sometimes imperatively de
mands that some overwork, and thus crowd their 
intellect-too hard, but time for compensation for 
this must come, or the consequences be bad. 
Rest must balance the wearied forces of the mind, 
as well as those of the body; and Nature has fixed 
it as it tenet of her faith that man and society so 
arrange matters that all can have appropriate 
seasons for innocent amusements; and even rec
reation can be turned to account for the advance
ment of intellect, when there is wisdom enough 
iu those who contrive it to direct it to this end.

Cheerfulness Is cultivated by a proper amount 
of recreation, interspersed with labor; and content 
flows spontaneously from such as feel that they 
aro not oppressed by too much work, or compell
ed to too much inaction. There is a time for the 
proper exercise of all the social attributes of man, 
if the customs of society allow time for recreation, 
as they do for labor. When the . social nature is 
cramped in its action, dr disallowed free exercise, 
there is no proper action of tbe whole being, but 
a dwarfing of some faculties and overgrowth of 
others. When the love nature is dwarfed, the 
whole man sutlers extremely. If wife and chil
dren are debarred from the society of husband and 
father for all tho long hours of the day and even
ing, there is a dwarfing of tbe love nature, and do
mestic ties are v/eakened, and a tendency is cre
ated to irregularity in tbe expression of the conju
gal, flllal'and parental loves. Where the joys of 
friendship are denied men and women, fraternal 
love is dwarfed, and selfishness wards off benevo
lence. "A time for all things, and everything in 
its season,” Is tbo motto for every human being 
and every community to adopt; and by putting 
this into practical operation, prosperity and hap
piness cannot fail to men.

Come, all ye weary, heavy laden sons and 
daughters of humanity, and receive tbe gift which 
is offered you so freely in the present age. You 
can want nothing more than this natural religion 
offers you. If you place yourselves under its 
leadership, you will be conducted onward in the

one-sided mode of action; no devotion of one set 
of faculties to a single purpose, while others are 
left to sufi'er from inaction. Nature’s religion in
culcates prayer and devotional exercises; because, 
by the practice of these, tha spirit draws to Itself 
influences which elevate it. The frame of mind 
which is awakened by devotion, is that which 
favors the reception of high spiritual influences 
impelled from intelligences from the other life, 
which are inspirations—impressions—and: which 
affect the brain to cause the mind to perceive truth 
and to cast aside error, and forsake evil. It is said 
that “ God does not change his purpose for every 
prayer of man;” truly he does not; for Ids'pur
pose is to bless man in praying, by giving in return 
for the outcomlng thought, which is prayer, the 
inspirations of an attending spirit, the highest 
tliatcan through bis magnetic forces reach the 
brain of the suppliant. It does not signify that 
any especial effort is made on the part of Deity, 
when angels or ministering spirits avail them
selves of established laws to bless individuals 
who place themselves in a position to be thus: 
blessed. It is a great truth that Christianity has 
spiritualized the people of Christendom, through 
the agency of its forms, which were calculated to 
encourage devotion. This is why it has been tol
erated so long. If it has caused blood and tears 
to flow in rivers; if it has cramped and dwarfed 
the human intellect, it has compensated for this, 
In developing a spirituality which is to be the 
means of helping humanity to arise and assert its 
divinity. The advanced guard of civilization 
sprung out of Christendom; not because Chris
tianity particularly favored intellectuality,' but 
because.it fostered spirituality—the best it could 
be by any system In existence. The devotees of 
Christianity, who, like the worshipers of Jugger
naut, havo senselessly sacrificed themselves un
der its ponderous car, have not been the truly 
enlightened, and thus saviours of the race; but 
the saviours have sprung up from every quarter 
among that class who have allowed Intellect to 
act at the same lime that spirituality was being 
unfolded. There have been many philosophers, 
who, like Newton, have prayed and thought; 
poets who have prayed and sung an<r thought; 
and other philosophers, scientists and thinkers of 
every grade, who have not prayed, but whose 
mothers prayed before them, and thus spiritualized 
their natures and made them capable of such con
centration of mind in thought and study as fa
vored inspiration, as devotion does. An old Ger
man philosopher said: “ My mother prayed at my 
conception, and ceased not her prayers until my 
birth; and I, in consequence, received as a legacy 
from her, a mind capable of thought. I eschewed 
prayer, all sorts of devotional exercises in use in 
the church, because my reason could not accept 
tho religion the world offered me. I despised the 
superstitious notions which the Church instilled 
into its votaries, and I would none of its mum
mery; yet, in my secret soul, as I studied Nature 
and sought to solve its great problems, I prayed. 
My devotions wero as sincere as were those of my 
mother, that her offspring might be truly a man 
of God." This illustrates how spirituality, devel
oped in the mothers and the fathers of the pres
ent generation, is at the foundation of the intelli
gence of the age. AU religions the world has 
possessed or possesses, tend to spiritualize; and

darkness and shadows from the veil of tears gath
er around you, the bright halo will overarch tlie 
pathway that you shall follow, guiding you to the 
promised state where these shadows and this 
darkness shall have been left behind. Beckon
ing angels forever line this pathway to its re
motest end; and, like Jacob's ladder, it leads di
rectly up to the Supreme. : .

What shall prevent the triumplTbf truth?. God 
and angels are enlisted in itscause, and mankind 
are beginning to feel distinctly the impulse from 
the Infinite Spirit, which shall guide them' from 
out the obscurity of false theological systems and 
erroneous theories of all sorts, into the path of 
true wisdom, whioh leads upward and onward 
through eternal ages to the goal where man finds 
himself .the perfect exponent of all truth. .

. BENEDICTION. .
Tby blessing, Infinite Father, attend the truth 

spoken, and may it bear fruit unto righteousness 
and good works. Make thy people rich in the 
knowledge of the saving doctrines of the Religion 
of Nature. " So shall they be ble-sed and truth 
be glorified.” We give thee praise, our Father, for 
the revelations of truth whioh we in this age re
ceive, and we pray for more, that thy kingdom 
may come, and thy will be done on earth as it is 
in the higher spheres. Amen.
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New Brunswick.
ST. JOHN.—Chas. B. Ilugghuo writes, under date of Fob. 

Olh, 1871, as follows: "Tho penetrating nature of Spiritual
ism has at last pierced the thick cloud of conservatism that 
has heretofore retarded tho soul's progress in tho Domin
ion, and established tho foot of tho hereafter in tho minds 
of many who, dissatisfied with Orthodoxy, wero seeking In 
vain for a solution of tho problem—an aftor Hf>. ‘

Aller being dismissed from two halls that wo hired and 
occupied for our mootings, wo have obtained a halt secure 
from Interruption till May, whore wo speak to a largo num
ber of persons seeking earnestly for truth.
„w’?°"mmenc<!'lBpocklnK to a fow friends In the room of 
No. 0 Engine Houbo, In Princess street, but were driven 
from our position by tho Orthodox element In tho Temple ot 
Honor, whoso superstitious proclivities felt our analyzing 
criticisms on the subjects ot temperance, sobriety and 
Bpiritual elevation, deeming onr unholy presence detri
mental to tholr espoused cause. Feeling tbo truth of our 
position, wo Bought for anothor room In which wo could ex
pound our principles, where tho atmosphere contained more 
ot tho element of liberty; consequently wo tried, for throo 
months, tho Orange Hall, on Germain street, thinking that 
tho members of such lodge would grant to others tho same 
boon for which their fathers fought and died—free speech. 
But horo wo wore also disappointed; for, on our preparing 
to enter, ono Sunday evening, wo found tho gaslights extin
guished, and our progress stopped by some roughs ot the 
lodge, who locked tho door on tho Inside, threatening vio- 
lonco to any ono who should enter; whereupon our chair
man, seeing tho crowd that anxiously awaited tho opening 
of the door, addressed them, explaining tho unlawfulness of 
tho means taken to suppress tho liberty of speech, and at 
tho some tlmo relinquishing any desiro to return, in obtain
ing an entrance, tho violence offered. So wo quietly left for 
our respective homes, leaving the combative element where 
It seemed to belong. Wo now occupy tho hall In Charlotte 
street, whore our Sunday oveulngs tiro beginning to attract 
tho intelligent minds of Investigators.

Our private circles aro held weekly, ono of which was 
rendered very Interesting by our medium, Mr. King, being 
controlled by a spirit who called himself Mr. Gay, and who 
executed in darkness, through tho medium’s hand, the 
drawing of a leaf containing on tho surface several names 
and faces. Ono of tho names was almost mlcroscoplo, and 
could only bo Been with a powerful lens. Thia latter mani- ' 
featation has caused a groat Bllr in tho skeptical minds— 
some of which It has corvorted—who now Beek opportuni
ties to obtain information concerning tho great mystery of 
Godliness, which Is explained by modern Bplrltuallsm."

Ohio.
DAYTON.—John W. Brooks wiltos: I would bo much 

obliged for any hearing you may seo fit to glvo mo In your 
excellent paper. My advantages In life, so far as education
al facilities and, financial advantages aro concerned, wero 
very limited. Iwas roared in tho backwoods, but always 

cherished tho one fond hope of someday becoming a door of 
good, a public man, a lecturer. I thought of many things— ,. 
temperance, religious matters, the study of law, school
teaching, preaching, Ac., and finally was compelled, through 
forco of circumstances, to relinquish tho one fond ideal, and 
give up the contest, as It wore, and allow tlmo to bring 
about tho desired change. Woll, hero I am. my mind still , 
unsettled, bound down by chains of despotism, many 
things keeping mo In tho background—tho church, poverty 
of money, “friends," so called, and lastly, parent!. Oh! 
this dogmatic influence! What a curse to civilized man ! 
Intellects burled In oblivion, that would shine bright as tho 
morning star, wore it not for tho blighting intlusnco tho 
church and society cast upon them! Yes; ministers send 
tho young to hell, for daring to entertain ono single Idea dif- 
ferlngfrom tho prescribed rules oftho church or thomsolvos. 
And thus, at tho very outset, just at tho time tho lire begins 
to burn, they throw cold, chilling water upon tbo fuel, and 
tho result Ib much smoko, mental vision bleared. Seen intel
lectuality enshrouded in darkness, producing dullness, mln- 
filed with fear; and soon thoy learn to dread Hfo here and 
hereafter, and thus, being placed between two fires, thoy 
lead and live miserable fives. I hall tho tidings of freo 
thought with Joy, nnd prny tho tlmo may speedily como 
when men who dare stand forth and foremost, prOBOnting 
now Ideas and truths, will bo praleed and honored.

Vermont.
A Chai.i.bnob fob Discussion.—There ecoms to bo a good 

deal of agitation on Spiritualism all over the country this 
winter. Tho champions of theology aro making a desperate 
effort to sustain their various systems of religion by over
throwing ours. This is ob it should bo. Truth never loses 
anything through controversy, while error Ib sent reeling 
to Its sable grave ol superstition and Ignorance.

I hnvo hold several debates within tho last few months; 
ono with Elder Grant nt Mechanic ,Falls, Maine, another 
with Dr. Morron, at Ashland, Mass. I am ready for more of 
tlio same kind of dispute, and take this method to challenge 
any respectable opposes to Spiritualism to moot me and dla- 
ciiBB the issues between ua anywhere in New England, or 
Eastern York Stato. This challenge will liold good for ono 
year from ilatn. For particulars, address mo horo.

Slavic, Vt„ Feb, loth, 1871. M. Henry Houghton. *
MONTPELIER.—J. G. Scribner adds this postecrlpt to a 

business letter: Mies Fannie V. Kelton, who passed to spirit
life last August, having been a clairvoyant medium for the 
past twelve years or more, her friends did not wish to have 
Inscribed on hor tombstono the old style, " Died," nt Buch a 
time, but resolved to cut loose from old Orthodoxy, and the 
Inscription roods: "Fannie V. Kelton, clairvoyant medium, 
passed to higher Hie. Aug. 30th, 1870, aged 45 years. • I still 
llvb.1" I hope all Spiritualists may havo tho courage to 
allow thejr true colors oven on tho tombstones; .

. Miissnchueetts.
HARWICH PORT.—G. D. B. writes, Fob. 10th, 1871, as 

follows: “ Al a recent meeting held in this place, wo had 
tho pleasure of listening to an able and intorostlng lecture 
from the llov. Daniel W. Hull. After the lecture, the fol
lowing resolutions were read, and adopted by the meeting. 
Thinking they would bo of Interest to your many readorB, I 
thoroforo glvo them for putillcntlon : > '

ITAereaj, Wo havo been favored with several astro-tboo- 
logical lectures by llov! D. W. Hull, In.which ho clearly 
traced tho origin of the Bible back to the ancient Hindoo 

. and Egyptian system of astronomy, besides imparting much 
useful information on this subject; therefore.

Retched) That we recommend our lecturers to gtvo tho 
subject their candid attention, as wo hro convlncid it will 

, do more toward removing preludlces and lifting men above 
religious bigotry than any other science. ■ .

Resolved, That wo recommend Rev. D. W. Hull as an able 
exponent of the science, excelled by none; being logical, 
clear and eloquent, aud bringing up his conclusions Ina 
forcible manner. .

Resolved, Thnt wo extend an Invitation to Bro. Hull to re
turn to the Capo at some future time, and glvo us a full 
course of lectures on astro theology; also, to repeat tho 
lectures wo havo already heard."

Oh, spread tho glad tidings; with rapturous voice, 

Yo peoples and nations, all shout and rejoice, . 
Tho long night of doubt and distraction is past— * 
Death's awful onlgma Ib solved at the last. . .
A new holy halo our path doth illume, \
For a glorious light has burst out from tho tomb, 
And Death li no longer tho angol of gloom.. . . - •

Tho seventh Boal Is broken—tbo herald's gono forth; 
Communion's established 'twlxt hoavon and earth. . 
With Bongs of rejoicing tho glad tidings Bproad— 
The dear ones are living wo mourned for as dead;
They've changed but tholr garments—they'vo gone but 

before; .' ■
Though thoy loft us to weep on Timo's desolate shore, 
Yet they '11 all como to welcome us—parting no more; .

To souls that aro groping tholr way in the dark, 
Oh, welcome's tho dawn and tho song of tho lark; 
And wolcomo's tho beams of the bright morning star, 
But this Is a glory more welcome by for; .
Oh, dearer than sunshine, more precious than gold, 
And greater than that by tho prophots foretold, 
Or all that was longed for by poets of old.

Thon sing, for tho dark veil Is at last withdrawn ; . 
Rejoice In tho light of this glorious dawn. ' 

Wo hoped against hope through tho woarlful past, 
But Faith's superseded by Knowledge al last.
Wo wander no longer 'twlxt hope and despair, 
For wo know there's a region surpassingly fair— 
Wo know that tho Summer-Land's shining up there.

Thon sin , for tho wild reign of terror Is o'or, 
And the tales of earth's childhood can fright ub no more. 
Superstition and all hor dark brood Is o'ercast, 
And tho groat King of Torrors discrowned at the last. 
Let tho voice of your gladness iu authems ascend— 
Spread tho tidings ot Joy to earth's uttermost end, 
That Death Is Indeed poor humanity's friend.

but now tho current la deep and strong and swelling into a 
" river of life.” Tho demand Is almost everywhere for stablll- 
ty. culture, tho evidences made practical.

The Missionary Enterprise, contrary to my expectations, 
is becoming. In our Stato, a matter of Importance. Ourmass 
meetings, under its auspices, aro powerful batteries, and 
our circuit system is certainly a useful machinery, promts
Ing happy results. With Judicious, persistent work wo all 
hope to gain victories over desdness, bigotry and theology, 
till tho standard of tho angels’ religion shall bo lifted on our 
mountains of inspiration. .

' - Mlnnesotn. Mfl
MORRISTOWN.—Mrs. Harriet E. Popo writes: Editors 

Banner—You may wish to know something of our cause hero 
in Minnesota. " Wo still Hvo," and are gaining in numbers wfl 
and Influence every month. Tho preachers are constaatly Efl 

hammering away at us with the theological mallet, but wo 
"don't scare.’’ ■ A great many who have never believed In 
tho future life aro. ankfous to learn somothlng of our belief. Kfl 

Tho great cry Ib for "test mediums," but thoro Is work ter 
all to do who aro willing to engage In tho cause. Our “K0”’’ 
.T. I* Potter, has been qulto Bick for several weeks, but wo 
hope ho will bo able, by angol assistance, to visit tbe places 
which aro calling, "Como over and hoi pus." Wo havo meet
Ings now every Sabbath horo and In thia vicinity. Efl

■ . • Town.* ,
MECHANICSVILLE, CEDAR 00,—Stephen Young says: 

"There aro several Spiritualists in this vicinity, and I have 
been hoping that Borno one of our lecturers would comoK« 
this way and break tbo bread of life to us. Wemro on th0 Kfl 
railroad, about fifty miles west of Clinton. Many wouiuKB 
hoar gladly, I think. I would do what I conld In tho way oi 
remuneration." '

—“ I.oolrliig Beyond.”
To supply a great need In our spiritual literature by fur

nishing corroborative evidences of nngel presence ana ou 
immortality, I propose to edit a work entitled " Lookiob 
Beyond," that shall contain tho last testimony of tno 
parting at tlio sacred hour ot tho "New Birth.
Spiritualism began its work such evidences arc mum' 
everywhere. Wo should gather tbem into readable I < 
and let thelrllght shiiio to bless the sorrowing. .

Will Spiritualists In every part of the country help mo ■ 
culling these beautiful foots?: Cut from nowepnpers el
and relate unpublished lacts. Pleaso glvo names, <iaio 
pieces; also witnesses. Would Hko to hoar from y 
friends, Immediately. Address me, J- 0- Baebb •

Glen Beulah, Sheboygan County, nit.

The Bible Ib good to quote, Just “
oIub, but In no other Bonae. Joans Chrlat Ib tho g t 
nil souls who havo lived, and the noaraBt to God, hut sno^ 
not bo taken out of the category of olhergoM ma*. y 
bo placed as the Emperor Tiberias proposed te P # 
Btatue, with Pythagoras, S00™10* Zor°“}cr', ?} judsta 
tho world has &““J ™‘°f.7*5?D-S^.t^^^ 
soil will pan out of Christianity, tmd lo»ve that wu

'too.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
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MAUCH 11. 1871. BA. KIST ER OF LIGHT.
PRAYER. AND POTATOES.

..If a brother or sister bo naked and destitute of dally 
food, and some of you say unto them, Depart in peace, bo ye 
warmed and flllod, notwithstanding yo glvo them not theso 
things which are needful to tho body, wliat doth it profit ?" 
—Jambs Ii: 13-18.

An old lady sat In hor old arm chair,
With wrinkled vlsago and disheveled hair, 

And hunger-worn features;
For days and for weeks her only fire,
As sho sat In her old arm chair, 

Had been potatoes.

But now they wore gone; of bad or good;
Not ono was left for tho old lady's food

Of thoso potatoes;
And slio sighed and said: " Whnt shall I do?
Where shall I send, and to whom shall I go 

Formers potatoes?"

And sho thought of tbo deacon over tho way, '
The deacon so ready to worship and pray, 

Who»o cellar was full of potatoes;
, Sho said, " I will send to the deacon to como ;

He'll not much mind to glvo mo some ’
Of such a store of potatoes." '

And tho deacon camo over as fast as ho could, 
Thinking to do tho old lady somo good, '

But never thought onco of potatoes;
Ho asked her at onco what was hor chler want’,
And sho simple soul, expecting a grant, 

Immediately answered, " potatoes."

But tho deacon's religion did n't Ho that way;
Ho was more accustomed to preach and pray 

Than to give his hoarded potatoes.
So, not hearing, of course, what the old lady said, 
Ho rose lo pray with uncovered head;

But sho only thought of potatoes.

Ho prayed for patience, goodness and grace;
But when ho prayed, " Lord, glvo us peace,"

Sho audibly sighed, "Glvo potatoes."
And at the ond of each prayer ho sold,

■ Ho hoard, or ho thought ho hoard, in its stood, 
That same request for potatoes. . .

Deacon was troubled—know not what to do,
'T was vory embarrassing to havo hor act so, 

And about those carnal potatoes.
Bo, ending his prayers. Ite started for homo.
Tho door closed behind; ho hoard a deep groan, '
" Oh, give to the hungry, potatoes." .

And tho groan followed him all tho way homo; : 
In tho midst of tho night It haunted his room;
" Oh, glvo to tho hungry, potatoes I"
Ho could boar It no longer; aroso slid dressed;
From his woll-flllod collar taking In haste

A bag of his best potatoes. ■

Again ho wont to tho widow’s lono hut, 
Iler Blooploss oyos had not yot boon shut;
But thoro sho sat In tho old arm chair, ■
With tho same wan feature, tlio same wan air, 
And entering In, ho poured on tho floor 
A bushel or more from his goodly store

Of choloost potatoes.

Tho widow's heart leaped up for Joy,
Her fuco was polo and haggard no moro. •

“Now,” said tho deacon, "shall wo pray?" .
“Yes," said tho widow, "now you may."

And ho knelt him down on tho sanded floor, 
Where he had poured out his goodly Btoro, 
And such a prayer tho deacon prayed . 
Ab never before his Ups essayed.

No longer embarrassed, but free and full, 
Ho poured out tho volco of a liberal soul ; 
And.tho widow responded a loud '• amen I" 

But Bald no moro of potatoes,

And would yoii hear this simple tale.
Pray for tho poor, and praying prevail I
Thon profaco your prayers with alms und good deeds. 
Search but the poor—tholr wants and needs ;
Pray for tholr poaco, grace, spiritual food, 
For wisdom and guidance—ail those aro good;

But-jlo n't forgot tho potatoes!

? ™8' ^UD8S are played on tire three bells, In 
accompanist or without mu8i(, Th(j wh|Htl|DB 
morrel ?SamU8i°al ‘“^'"nont; which 
mortals cannot <lo-at least I think not.

The medium sitting in the full glare of the light, 
ever ^T8 b? ^f hm t0 Ilavo nnja’inR What-

1 d W ^ ‘18 '“^n’fo^ntlous, and all minds 
™ a^h 8OiWb0n th°y ,10ar tba "1Mlc' thH bB«- 
ng of tho drum-stick against the door, and oven 

the drum against the door and side of the cabinet 
nn you see it vibrate; hear the carpet taken 
up, and then the “ clog-dance" by the invisible 
dancer. I had almost forgotten to say that Mr. 
Ihayer four days ago procured a small music
box, that plays with a crank like a hand organ- 
which they play successfully.

Now, Messrs. Editors, those manifestations are 
most beautiful, and most convincing of some su
permundane power at work; aud the skeptics and 
materialists exclaim, Wbat is it, if it is not spirits? 
It is easier to believe tbat it is spirits, than that 
here is some power in man that, unknown to 

himself, produces these wonderful sounds and 
sweet music. It requires more credulity to be
lieve that man’s soul is outside of his body, ns 
Loveland says—that a power outside of man, yet 
of man, producer these wonderful manifestationh, 
than to believe that souls of men that once were 
like us-but now freed from their bodles-aro 
around and among us, trying to make us fcnoto we 
are immortal.

It Ih a great progressive step in physical mani
festations to have the medium in tlie light, and 
we know, toe feel that we yet will have theso dear 
invisible friends made more tangible to us by tlio 
overcoming of the now existing difficulties met, 
caused by the obstruction of light. Yet there are 
minds (only one or two, we are happy to say) so 
obtuse, so unreasoning as to say tbat tho medium 
gets thoso instruments in his fingers by pulling 
the carpet to him, and that he makes the music 
and all that noise, even to the “ clog-dance,” with 

I his fingers, without the muscles of tho arm mov- 
Iliff!' That num At rnn 111 ran Annaba ti -a- ,1. _ing! ■ That carpet requires fingers to take it off tho 
knobs, and the fact that it is taken up, folded up. 
smoothly, and laid in tbe furthest corner from the

nnd is heartily tired of chasing shadows, but that 
he cordially invites nny one to his house who 
may be disposed to investigate tbe affair, and will 
give full possession to any committee who desire 
to solvo it.’”

Further corroboration of tbo above statements 
is given in tlio following letter, writton in answer 
to a letter of Inquiry sont to Kev. Mr. Thrasher by 
Dr. G. B. Garison, asking if the stories ho had 
seen published were true. It was forwarded to 
ns for publication in tbo Hanner:

' Buchanan, Va., fcl. Ath, 1H71.
Du. G. B. Gauison—Dear Sir: In reply to your 

letter of the Mth ult.. I would say flint 1 am a par
ticular friend of Mr. Tlirnsher, mid I make the fol
lowing statement with bls hearty concurrence: 
Whnt you saw in tlio Whin were facts—every 
word; and since that time his glmstsldp is still lit 
his pranks. I will, as best I can, give you some 
of its tricks:

Ono or two days ago Mr. T. had occasion to go 
into his dining room; Iio camo out and went up 
stalls, (a flight of about twenty steps) and when 
be Rot just to tho door of his wife’s room, he henrd 
his youngest child call to a littlo girl that is living 
with the family, saying that the dining-room door 
was open. ([ will here stato that Mr. T. had lock
ed it before ascending the stairs.) He went im
mediately down, (not having been gone from the 
room more than a minute or two,) and found not 
only the door open, but everything ho loft in his 
side-board was found on tho floor. In moving the 
cream-pitcher it had spilled a little on the floor. 
Another case: He locked his bed-rooms securely, 
and on going into tiiom afterwards, lie found the 
bed-clothes scattered all over the floor, and the 
feather bed just opposite to where ho left it.

Hocks, bones, chips, sticks of wood and dirt havo 
been found in the parlor, notwithstanding every, 
door had boon securely locked. Rocks have been 
heard to fall when nota human being was in sight 
—not only onco, but twice. Mr. T. on several oc
casions hoard someone or something knocking 
at his front door, and going to it could seo no oho, 
notwithstanding tho house is on a hill, so that no 
ono could be hid from bls sight. On one occasion 
lie heard something in the garret fall, and, on go
ing up, found about threo-fonrths of a brick iti tbe 
middle of the floor. Mr. T. is fully convinced 
that it is " supernatural"

Hoping to hoar from yon again, I am. vory ro- 
spectfully, A. Beuk e Livingston.

medium, is the greatest test of all. There are 
none so blind as those that will not see! .

Persons are at liberty to examine the, cabinet 
and instruments before and after the demonstra
tions, and do to their heart’s content.. The mani
festations are improving with each night, and we 
think this medium will do a groat deal of good in 
the world toward breaking down the barriers now 
separating us from the angel-world.

Josephine T, Smith.
Chicago, III,, Jah.lOth,1811.

PHYSIOAIi MANIFESTATIONS IN VIR
GINIA.

“CLASS” legislation;

Spxrital ^nomwiL
FRANK B. THAYER, THE MUSICAL 

MEDIUM.

Messrs. Editors—We of this famous city are i 
considerably exercised at present with the myste
rious demonstration of spirit-power, or of some in- । 
visible power, which is manifested through the ! 
remarkable medium, FrankL.Thayer, now hold- , 
ing Rances every afternoon and evening, at room i 
5,104 Madison street. We have witnessed these । 
demonstrations a number of times, and each time ] 
with surprise and pleasure. J

Before taking his seat for the manifestations, • 
Mr. Thayer usually gives a short history of his de
velopment, which is a history of patience and con- ■ 
fidenoe in*hls spirit-guides or circle. About four ' 
years ago his health was in such a precarious con- , 
dition that he was unfitted for all manual labor. 
At this time Mrs. Fannie Voting came to that 
place (Hampshire, III J, giving there a course of 
lectures, and stopping at the home of Mr. Thayer, 
Through her inspirational powers she told him 
that he. was adapted for a musical medium, and, 
if ho would sit, would develop as such, He at 
once procured a guitar and sat each evening in 
company with his aged mother, sister and brother
in-law. On the seventh night one string was 
touched, giving assurance of the truth ofthe spirit 
promise. For eighteen months this ■ little circle 
sat each night, receiving for their reward the fru
ition of their hopes and. the fulfillment of that 
spirit promise. The guitar, drum, bells, dulci- 
merand piano were played, the instruments be
ing placed by spirit-direction on one end of the 
piano, and tho medium sitting at the other, '

Through all this course of development the me
dium has followed implicitly the directions of his 
guides, though invisible they were. When they 
could play theguitar they called for bells. Being 
told that they had no bells, they said (through 
raps and on the guitar strings) sleigh bells would 
do, and he gave them a string of sleigh bells. Then 
they called for a drum, saying a tin pan with 
sticks would do to practice with; this he gave 
them, and then the next call was for a dulcimer, 
which he procured, and, when they could success
fully use those improvised instruments, a good 
drum, three small tea bells and a rubber whis
tling ball was given these invisible musicians. At 
the end of the eighteen months’private nightly 
sittings, a few friends were invited in, the numbers 
increasing as curiosity was aroused. And then 
he gave public stances, tho demonstrations being 
in the dark. There being so much annoyance 
caused by striking lights, he became disgusted 
with dark circles, and gave them up, telling his 
guides that he would sit no more in the dark, but 
if they could use him in the light he was willing; 
and again he went to manual labor on the farm. 
After a few months these spirits told him if he 
would make a cabinet according to their direc
tions, they would try to use it, with him in the 
iight outside. To try them, he improvised a cabl- 
net with laths and blankets, and, after much 
trying, they succeeded well; and then he had the 
cabinet made which he now uses. It is made of 
black walnut, four by three and a half feet, five 
feet high, standing on legs two feet long, with two 
doors in front, and a small aperture on one end, 
With an elastic cord that closes tightly around his 
wrist, his fingers resting on the floor of the cabi- 
Bet, the instruments being placed at the opposite 
end, four feet'from the medium's fingers. It is 
impossible for him to put his hand in, because of 
the elastic, and, tf he could, he could not reach the 
instruments. On the floor of the cabinet is a 
elight carpet, fastened down in each corner by 
carriage knobs-securely fastened in the bottom,

FURTHER PERFORMANCES AT THE REV. MR.
thrasher’s house.

We find in the correspondence of the LexinRton 
(Va.) Gazette some further amazing accounts of 
the latest doings of the "ghost" which has made 
its appearance at the residence of Rev. Mr. 
Thrasher, in Botocourt County. The perform
ances forcibly remind one of the disturbances in 
1850, at tlie house of Rev. Mr. Phelps, in Strat
ford, Conn. The writer says:

“ His ghostship has entirely changed liis tactics 
again. He rarely knocks at tbe door now, or 
makes any noise outside of the house; Is rarely 
visible, and has for ten days persistently refused 
either to volunteer to talk or to answer any ques
tions propounded to him. But he has grown still 
more persistent and violent in disturbing tbo in
side of the house, turning the beds topsy-turvy, 
throwing trash and chips about the house, upset
ting barrela of apples In the garret, etc. We have 
not space for half the details, but will simply give 
the occurrences of several days during our stay 
in Buchanan, as we got them from Mr. and Mrs. 
.Thrasher and some of tlieir guests, during the 
meeting of the ‘Ministere’ and Deacons’ Meeting 
of the Valley Baptist Association.’ On Thursday 
and Thursday night, the disturbances had been 
actively kept up, and Mrs. Thrasher determined 
on Friday to use every precaution to stop them, 
or at least to show that the little girl had no 
handinthem. Accordingly; after her guests had 
gone to church, sbe saw her room nicely cleaned 
up, locked each room door, then looked both of 
the out doors, put all the keys in her pockets, and 
went into the kitchen with Anna Pring, lier little 
boy, and a servant woman—the only persons on 
the premises, so far, at least, as was known. Af
ter remaining in the kitchen for an hour or two, 
attendingtosomedomestiematters—during which 
time no one left the room—Mrs. Thrasher, accom
panied by the rest, went into the house again to 
see if all was right.

She found the doors all locked just as sho had

Winter Soirees nt Hurley Street.
COMPLIMENTARY ADDRESS TO EMMA IIAHD- 

INGE.
On Jan. nth, tho following complimentary Ad

dress (drawn un by Mr. William "White) was pre
seated to Mrs. Hardinge:

To Mas. Emsia IlAnutsoK—We, your friends horo ussem- 
litod this evening, greet you with much love and sympathy. 
Many a worker for humanity would labor moro vigorously 
and cheerily, if ho only know how many wore his friends, 
and how many tholr prayers for Ills success. Wo bollovo 
youknow that our hearts arc with you in your noblo work. 
Wo would not leave you to conjecture, but would convince 
you ot the admiration with which wo witness your cour
ageous, self-denying nnd most cITeellvo advocacy of tho 
truths of Spiritualism; and, in expressing thoso scnU- 
montB, wo know tliat wo do but echo tlio voices of myriads of 
enthusiastic admirers, from London to Sun Francisco. Not 
llko many, whoso glory wns tholr eloquence, havo you loft us 
to tho mere memory of your oratlbns; but, in an elaborate 
and accurate “ History of American Spiritualism," you havo 
recited tlio wonderful story of a movement which wo feel as
sured Hint coming conorallons will regard with fervent grat
itude. Wllh all oarnostnoBS wo would encourage you to 
yield yourBclf bIIII moro unreservedly to thoBodlvInqInspira
tions whereby yon liavo revived and strengthened so many 
souls. Provo to tho world yet more fully that tho eorvlco 
of man Ib tho truo Borvlco of God, and Hint angcln have no 
sweeter delight than when we unite with them In helping 
ono another. Provo, likewise, with the accumulating ovl- 
iloncoB, that tho hour of death Is no hour of terror,' but a mo
ment of elevation to lirlglilcr and Bcroner spheres of devel
opment and activity. Hoping Hint your now slate of mar
ried life may bo ono of uninterrupted happiness, and that 
your success in tlio past will bo Increased In the future, wo 
beg you to bollovo that, throughout your oarlldy pilgrim
age, you will over carry wllh you our wannest sympathies 
and most tender regards.

Benjamin Coleman, Chairman.
London, Jan, Sth, 1871.
Mrs. Hardinge-responded to this Address wif.li 

such earnestness and fervor as to cal I forth from 
the chairman the remark that it would bn almost 
or quite worth while to present Mrs. Hardinge 
with an Address every week for tbe sake of such 
a reply as this had elicited.

On Jan. (1th, Mr. Benjamin Uoioman read a 
lengthy and very able paper, (published in tlie 
last number of The Spiritualist,) on the Rise anil 
Progress of Spiritualism in England, with an ac
count of some of his Personal Experiences. Dr. 
J. Lnckhart Robertson, Mr. Cromwell, F. Varley, 
Dr. Wyld and Mr. Andrew Leighton took part in 
tho discussion which followed.

On Jan. Ifitli the Rev. Maurice Davies, I). D.. 
read an interesting paper giving an account of 
his experiences in Spiritualism from 1856, chiefly 
in his own home, and through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Davies.

On. Jan. 23d the Rev. F. R. Voting delivered an 
impressive address on “ The Spiritualists' Task of 
To-day,” pointing out some of the duties arising 
ont of the present position bf Spiritualists.—Lon
don Spiritual Magazine. .

Editors Banned of Light—Tho charge of “class legis
lation” Is ai> commonly applied to every political mcnnuc 
that over horo tho nmno of a "reform,” that I am not nt nil 
surprised that Gm "eight hour” or'Miori Umo” move- 
nmnt should hnvo earned tho honorable distinction.

I observe, In tho /tanner of tho JSlh inst., a significant 
article on tho " Tennro nf Property,” in which a somewhat 
covert mid ungracious re fere neo Is made to that wing of 
labor reform which alms nt a reduction of tho hours of toll 
ns a primary step in tlio movement. Having repelled the 
unjust charge of tho Boston JW, that tho " Labor Reform 
League,” or Ils speakers, regarded property as "theft,” and 
having declined whnt the members of that league did hold 
to, in his opinion, tho writer proceeds to mix np and mys
tify tho platform of tho "short tlmo” or "eight hour” 
league in Urn following manner:

“Regarding ns morally Indcfonalblo llm special legislative 
and class devices which aim. by arbitrary power, to deter
mine the hours of labor, mid exclude Chinamen nnd other 
destitute competitors, we strike ilkimtly at Hm speculative 
system, which resolves wealth into cunning and unproduc
tive hands, while the great musses nre always at work and 
always poor." . ' • '

By the term "morally Ijidofenslide,” docs our left-handed 
friend, E. IL Heywood, mean to Imply that, In the caro of 
tlio "Ten Hour Hearings,” recently held In the Massachu
setts State House, the working people had no moral right 
either to make their petition for loss hours, or to appear ns 
witnesses In Us support? Ho will hardly say this. Tho 
wronged party.surely have a right to ask fur legislative Jus
tice. But if the petition had been for nn iMcmiw of hours, 
wo should havo said Hint it was a despotic net, mid, of 
course, morally Indefensible. On the same ground we any 
that the "remonstrance” of the manufacturers against tho 
decrease of tlio present hours of factory toll was also a des
potic act, since It was nn effort to defeat a "legislative and 
class device” to lift tho dally burden of nn hour's toll from 
tho shoulders of tho overtaxed working mon nnd women of 
Massachusetts. Wo might add, on tho same general ground, 
that tho position of our worthy critic, who remonstrates, 
against tho same “device ” Is exceedingly «nfortuhate, as a 
labor reformer, if not " morally Indefensible.” If ho Is op
posed to legislation, per «, but is suOleloiilly interested In 
legislative transactions to criticize, why should he discrimi
nate against short time legislation, as n “class device,” In
stead of criminating tho over legislation of the money-power 
in tho Interest of privileged corporations? If ho mmaIspeak 
on tho hours of labor, why docs ho not appear In tho open 
hearings on that subject and expose tho "legislative devices ” 
of an "arbitrary power” worthy of his steel?”

■ Of course it would bo very pleasant lor that " arbitrary 
power’! which bonds tho energies of tho masses of the peo
ple to perpetual toll, or, to uso the language of our critic 
himself—which keeps tho great mimes “always nt work 
and always poor ”—If every labor reformer had a conscien
tious scruple against meddling with politics, except when 
his meddling, as in this case, proves lo be practically In Its 
own Interest.

Tho terms, " morally indefensible,” “class devices," “ ar-

Clkvki.xhi>. O.—The Elrat Hoclcty <>f SpIrltuaiiMs and Llb- 
rraihu hold h suliir Hireling’, every Sunday nt l.yecum Hall. 
2 H Superior Kn-vt. upptiGlu the Post 0tileo, morning and 
evening, nt the usiuil hours. Children's Lyceum nt 1 r. m. 
OlltceH ot the Society: D F. Pratt, FrcMdciit;---- Lown, 
Vice President: Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer: JoRPithGllisdU, 
Secretary, uith-er* ot Lyceum. C. J. Thatcher, Conductor; 
Emorv nhh. AMhUnt Vowlucitir; Mrs. M. W. Gnjhml, 
Guardian: MIm Sarah Files,*A^iMant Gnnulinn; Gcoigc 
Wiltbry. Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George 
Young, Sec relate.

Deb MotNEH, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will 
meet regularly eacn Sunday at Good Teinphir’a Hull (West 
hide), for leettin-i1. coiik*r<*tiers and music, at |u| a. M. and 7 
I*, m., and the Child rm’s Progressive Lyceum nt 1) r. M.

Dover and Foxcroyt,Me.—The. Children's rrogreasivo 
Lyceum holds Its Sunday m sMoiint III) a. h. A K. P.Gray, 
Esq.. Conductor; V. A. Gray, Assistant Canilncl'‘r: Mm. 
Julia F, Blethen, Gumdlin; Mrs Anna It. Averill, a distant 
Guardian; S. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Ryder, 
Secretary.

DkansVILLB, N. Y —S-drltua’M meetings nre held every 
second ami mirth Sunday vt tlm inuntn. Mrs. E, A. Wif- 
Hams, speaker.

Di: Qr<HN, III—The FlrM Society of Sptrituhlhts hold 
meetings in Schrader's Hall, nt Id o'clock a. M.. the lint Sun
day in each month. Children’* rrogrrsMve Lycmm meets at 
the sam? place al 3 o’clock vneh Sunday. J. G. Mangold, 
(’unduefor -. Mr*. Sarah Pl-w. Guardian, burial Levee lor tho 
tirheftt of the Lyceum every Wi Jin sdny evening.

Doiu'iiesi e», Mams.—Meeting* will be lu hl in Cnlon IHU, 
I’plmm's Corner, every Humlm and Thursday etching, nt 8 
o'clock. Mis. I’tayd, regular s/wAkcr.

Delaware, O.— The Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists h<dd regular meetings at their hall on North street every 
Sunday at. ;) v. u diiMrru’* Lvcmm merti :it V’) a.m. 
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. II. M. Me Pin. mhi. Guardian.

Faxuoito*, Masm.—Progressive Lyceum meets etery Sun
day ut Town Hall, nt In) a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.

Hinuham, Mahs.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Bunday 
afternoon nt 1) u'dtier., at Temperance Hull JJneoln'a Build
ing. E. WHdet,2d. Conductor; Ada A. Chua,Guardian.

Hm’LTitN, Me.—Meetings arc held in Liberty Hnll(owned 
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons nnd ctruings.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday nt ll'} 
A.M., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. P. N. Park- 
ImrH, President: Geny Valentine. Secretary. Lyceum nt 1 
r. it. Men ill Parkhurst. Conductor; Mra.J. M. Peebles, 
Guardian.

Lynn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold inertings every Sun
day afternoon and evening, nt 3 and 7 r.«.. m Cadet Hull.

Lowell. Masa.—Tho First Spiritualist Society meets In 
Wells IUI1. Lvciurvi ul 2) and 7 r. M. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets nt 10 ^ a. M. J. N. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs. 
Truo Morton, Guardian.

Long Laki:, Minn.—The"Medina Society ol Progressive 
Spiritualists” hold mecllngi in the North School-House tho 
fourth Sunday of every imnilli, at IV) a. m. and 2 r. m. ' 
Mary J; Colburn, speaker.

Mr*.

Hall

MICHIGAN.

MniDLF.iioitu’, M ahn.—Meeting* nro held In Smile's 
every other Miixlny al 1) anti o) r. M.

Manchehteii, X. H.—Tno Spirttu&lliit Ansoclntlon _  
mvertnuN every Sunday Hiii-nmon and evening, at Lye cum 
Hall. Stephen Aiihtin, I’rcihient; AUhiun W. Cheney, Sec'y

hold

over which is buttoned the carpet through button- • 
holes made strong by being bound with leather. 
Near the top of the front is a small aperture, made 
by spirit direction, with the promise that, in the 
future, they would show spirit-hands.

The medium sits with his hand placed in the 
aperture, so far away from the cabinet tbat his

loft them > but the beds were all scattered over the 
floors, and the rooms and passages filled with 
trash. In one room, two logn of wood were 
crossed In the middle of the floor. This same 
thing was repeated several times during tho day, 
with llko results. Friday afternoon, while the 
family and their guests were sitting in the parlor, 
chips would fly about in a mysterious manner, 
and no one could be detected in throwing them. 
Friday night, Mr. Whitescarver, of Blacksburg, 
and Deacon Smith, of his church, were occupying 
together a room up stairs. Mr. Whitescarver says 
tbat, before he had succeeded in getting to sleep, 
he saw a man enter the room whom ho at flrst 
took to be Mr. Thrasher. Tho man walked up to 
the bed, and, just as Mr. W. raised up to speak, 
he turned and walked rapidly out of tbe room; 
and as he did so, Mr. W. perceived that he was a 
larger man than Mr. Thrasher, and differently 
dressed. Just as he closed the door after him, 
Mr. Smith-awoke, and he and Mn W. both dis
tinctly heard him walk heavily down stairs, and 
return as far as the head of the steps. Mr. 
Thrasher says that he did not leave his room 
at all during the night, but tbat ho and Mrs. 
Thrasher distinctly heard tbe door of their cham
ber open and shut five or six times in Quick sue- 
cession. This door had been carefully locked 
when they retired, but was found unlocked tbe 
next morning. Tho same night, Dr. Dulman, a 
deacon in the Jackson Church, Botocourt, was 
sleeping in an adjoining room, when ho was 
awakened by a violent pulling of tbe coverlids. 
On jumping up, he could neither see nor hear 
anything. Saturday evening, Rev. Mr. whites
oarver fait too unwell to ro to church, and was 
lying on a sofa in the parlor, while Mrs. T. and 
children were in the dining-room, the folding
doors between the rooms being open. Suddenly 
something heavy was heard to fall in the passage, 
and Mr. W. went quickly into the dining-room, 
and opened the door leading into the passage. 
He found a stick of wood lying on tbe floor; and 
while talking about it, another fell, until eight °r 
ten large sticks of wood were gathered up. This 
wood was evidently thrown from the passage 
above, as the stairs go up at this point; but, on 
making the most diligent search, no one could be 
found. Just as they were starting to go up into 
the garret, they heard something fall; and, on 
unlocking the door and going up, they found a, 
large brick in the centre of the floor, which had 
evidently been just thrown there. Sunday even
ing. a violent knocking was heard at the front 
door. The children reported that they saw a man 
there, ‘ who seemed to vanish through the porch 
floor,’ and the knocking then began violently at 
the back door. On running there, the children 
sav they saw the same man run off. Mrs.

. Thrasher now discovered that the hack door key 
was missing; and it had not been found upto 
Monday morning. On going back to theroouiB, 
thev found that the beds' had been toused as

I usual, and tbat some pieces of SR1*^ P*“e'P“'^® 
anv thev bad about tbe place, had been thrown 
?nto the rooms and passages. Your corrospond-

’ ent left on Monday, and has b^n0WnR^ 
I eAnrarninff this mysterious affair, wnicn, ‘°F X"4ks. has annoyed and baffled this.most

Yearly Meeting.
Tho Yearly Mooting of tho Branch County Circle war hold 

In tho city of Coldwater on tho 7 th and 8th of January, 1871. 
Tho Association mot on Saturday nt 2 o'clock r. a. Presi
dent E. F. Giles in tho chair. On motion, tho Association 
proceeded to the election of trustees, after which tho day 
was devoted to tho transaction of sundry business, when tho 
Society adjourned until Sunday at Oja. u, On Sunday tho 
morning hour, from 9} till 10J, was devoted to confercnco. 
Tho regular morning lecture was given by Abraham Smith, 
of Sturgis; subject, "Tho Roason Why." Thoafternoon 
session, from 1J till 2), was glvon to conference, and tho 
regular discourse was dolivcred by Prof. R. Garter. He took 
for tho basis of Ills discourse "tho following preamble and 
resolution, which ho ofl'orod for tho action of tho mooting:

ll’Aersar, Tho religion of Spiritualism Is a manifestation 
ot tho highest unfoldmont ot tho human mind, In tbo sovonth 
decade of tho nineteenth century; and

Whereas, From and through It wo have a right to expect 
and do expect tbo rodomptlon of man from Ignorance, su
perstition, bigotry and inhumanity; therefore,

Resolved, That to promote this groat, good and holy ond, 
tbo Spiritualists of America ought to establish a National 
Institution, In which shall bo taught all tho loaming, lovo 
and wisdom of nil tho ligos past and.proscnt, with nil tho 
now light emanating from tho continued growth of tho hu
man soul, including a special dopartmont of marital law and 
pro-natal education. . • .

Tho speaker said there was not a school In America whoro 
wo can send our sons and dough tors to bo educated, without 
placing them under Orthodox or anti-spiritual Influences; 
that in many instances wo are taxed to support schools in 
which are taught doctrines nnd dogmas In which wo do not 
bollovo, and which wo would suffer no person to teach In 
our families. Iio said theso evils ought to bo removed— 
must and will Iro removed when Spiritualists awaken to a 
proper sonso of tholr duties to themselves, to their children, 
to truth nnd humanity.

Ifo hold that under tho present organization of society, 
tho basis of all hitman reform is founded In thomaritaf 
rolatlons nnd pro-natal Influences, and that tho people must 
know moro of those divlno laws before tho race can bo 
olovfltod much above tholr present condition; that post
natal education can do much to give direction to tlio minds, • 
but It can never cradlcalo organic tafat nnd pre-nntal im
pressions. Iio said Hint true montnt philosophy—tho phi
losophy of spirit-communion, nnd tho Inws of tlio marital 
relations and pre-natal Impressions, aro tlio most Important 
subjects under Investigation among humane nnd Intelligent 
men and women In this age, but that none of thoso subjects 
are tauglit ns speclnltlcs In Christian or Pagan countries. 
Ho asked, Shall wo havo an Institution In which all tlio 
good that over has boon taught, and nil tho good that never 
hns boon taught, can bo mado 'subjects of special Instruc
tion? Ho said, If each Spiritualist In tbo country will give 
twonty-llvo cents tho work can bo dono. Aro there any so 
poor In soul as to refuse to donate this mite for such a holy 
purpose? ■ , . „ „ , ,

At the ovonlng session tho resolutions wore called up, and 
on request, ro-road by Bro. Garter, when, on motion, they 
wore passed by a unanimous vote; after which tlio mooting 
adtourned, well feasted with spiritual food.

8. E. Giles. Secretary.
. Coldwater, Mich., Feb. llth, 1871.

bllrary power," " destitute competitors," Ac., in tlio above 
quotation, are more catch phrases, unworthy of the pen of 
tlio writer. Wo have beard tliem before, when wo have met 
despotism " face to face," but wore scarcely prepared to sen 
this shallow mode of offsetting tho clnlifis ofjiistlco dignified 

by our friend Into a labor criticism of the first moral nnd 
political revolution In American history that hits over nl- 
tomptod to “determine tho hours of hibor"in the interest 
of the laborer; tlio first nnd only Industrial revolution. In 
fact, which Is not a " class device," which Is not an " arbi
trary power," and which la not an “ alm ” to “ exclude dcs- 
tltuto competitors," on tho part of any Intelligent advocate 
of more leisure for tlio people.

Thus much,’ Messrs. Editors, allow mo to say, as an anti, 
voting, nntl-olllee-sooklug, antl-war-maklng and anil-time- 
sorvlng politician, in vindication of tlio " special legislative 
and class (!) devices" of tho apostles of leisure. Had I 
time, and a clear right to more space In theso columns,'I 
should contrast thoso “ morally indetonsllilu devices " wllh 
my friend's appeal for n hearing "before tho MnssnehilBotls 
Legislative Committee on Banking ; ” with Ida oversight In 
attempting to Inaugurate " freo money " tn advance of free 
labor, or "ci|ultablecommorco" between over-leisure nnd 
ovor-labor; with Hie abolition of " Interest, rent and profits 
or dividends” before tlio producers ore relieved In the har
ness, or there Is any " work dono or risk Incurred" by tlio 
non-producors; with tho proclamation of " freo thought " 
and "free speech " In advance of tlmo nnd opportunity (on 
tho part of tho masses) lo speaker to think; wllh tho pa
rade of taxation and tlio national debt before tlio oyos of tho 
drudging classes; (too poor to bo taxed, except ns " boasts of 
burden " are taxed, by excessive nnd monotonous tell) In 
flno, with tho general " hay, wood and stubble " of our 
friend's miscellaneous " Labor Reform League."

But, limited to this single article, I will say that, purpos
ing to abolish poverty, wo start with tho first principle of 
political economy, time for recuperation, for the accumula
tion of reserved force, for the concentratioss oj the individual 
and national strength in tho bounding pulao and flashing 
liraln of tho people—

"Tliat strength which, in tho limbs of slaves 
. Llko Egypt's, only piles up graves;

But In tho hands of mKEMr.N bold, 
Inaugurates the ' ago of gold';

Which roars up souls as pure nnd white 
Asnngols, clothed with heavenly light; 
And yields forth life-blood richly rod 
As patriot hearts have over Bhcd."

Yours for progress, BnvA.x J. Butts. 
Hopedale, Feb. 22,1871.

Milvohd. Mash.—Children's rrogrcaMve Lyceum moot* at 
Washington Hall, nt II a. bi. J. L. Buxton, Conductor: Mrs. 
Cordelia Walch,Guardian: Mrs. Mary Bacon. Musical Direct1 
or: H. H. Racon. Corresponding Secretary.

Milan, o.—Society of Spiritualists and Llhornlhta and Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, meet a at 11 a. bl Hudson Tuttle, 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian. .

Moriuhania.N. Y.—First Society nt Progressive Spiritual" 
Uts—AHsmbly. Rooms.corner W ashing ton avenue aud Filth 
street. HcrvIceNntJM r. bl

Milwaukee, Wir.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday In Bowman’s Hall. Social confer
ence nt 2 i\ h. Addict and comercncv nt 7) r. M. U.S 
Brown, M. D., President.

Soktii Sciteatk, Marr,—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second and Inst Sunday In each month, in Coni- 
hasst Hull, at In) a. m. and 1) r. m. Tnc Progressiva Lyceum 
meets nt the same hall on the first him’ third Sunday nt 1) 
I’. Bt. D. J. Bates, Conductor: Ih-lmnth N. Merritt, Guard
inn; Edwin Studley, Assist ant Guard Inn; Waldo F. Botes, 
Musical Director: J. W. Mmrh, Librarian. Speakers en 
Rngcd: — Mrs. Ju’. Ie lb- Y<aw. March 12; N. >. Greenleaf, 
MarehW: Mm. N. J. WIIU-.4ihll '»: Mb. Aym" M. Duvh. 
April an; MissJtilK J. IliiMmr.L May il; Mis. S. A. Willis, 
-May JR; Dr. J 11. furrier. Ju io1 11.

New York Citv.—.4poH<> Ihll.—The Society of Progress
ive rtiilrltinuiau hold meetings every Sunday hi Apollo Hall, 
corner of Broadway and 2Nth street. Lecture# at 10)a. >i. 
aihl 7) P. M. P. E. Farimworlh. Secretary. P. O. box M79. 
Tho Children’ll Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall 
titMp if. Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor.

Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference meeta every Sun- 
<hiv nt 2) o’clock in Masonic Hall, Pith Hired, between lid and 
4th nvenuoa.

llSHKo. M ink.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt 
Singer's Hall every other Sunday, at tv) a. m. Mrs. Mary J 
C >.burn, Conductor; Mis. Susie Ihnycr Curtis, Guardian of 
Grouns. .

Omaha, Nep.—The Spiritual!^H hold meetings hi tho old 
Congregational Church, under Redick's opera House, cn- 

i.n 1lO1. . .mat, .....irv Mli.iUi.v i

I ar speaker.
nt. every Bunday. ( ohtvrcnce nt 2 p. m. 
Aihnhhhui Itve. Mrs. Laura Smith, regu-

Plyshicth. MAss.-H’hc Spliltuall«t AMochiUon hold meet
ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard. President; 
Allee B. Sampsim, Trenail ht. ('liHdren’s Progressive Ly
ceum meet* in the same hull. L. I.. HiHhird. Conductor; 
Alice B. Sampson, ihiitrdhui; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs. 
Lydia Benson, Musician.

Pnrt.APKi.vHU, Pa.—Tho First Association of Spiritualists 
hold meet Ings each Sunday at llunnonial Hall, corner lllh 
anti Wood streets, at 10) a. m. and 8 r. m.—Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum No. 1 will meet In the same ball every Sun
day at 2$ r. m.—Lyceum No. 2 meets al Thompson-strcet 
church, at 10 A. u. each Bunday.

PmnLASw.MH.—Congrm IHU AwocHUon meets for so
cial conference every Munday nt II o’clock V. M, Joseph B. 
Hall. President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Src’y. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum at 1UH a.m. Joseph B. Hall. Conduct
or; T. P. Heal, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. R. I. Hull,Guard- 
inn; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday al 1$ r. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10) a. m.

St. Loria,Mo.—Meetings aro held every Sunday, at 10) a. 
m. and 7) l*. m . hi Avenue Hall, corner of nth street and 
Washington avenue. Warren Chase speaks every Sunday. 
Heats iree. ‘

Halem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lyceum Ball, nt 2) and 7 p. u Walter Harris, 
President: Henry M. Robinsun, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
Treasurer.

SfringI'Ielp, Mass,—Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Holiday in Central Hall, nt 2 and 7 r. M. Speakers 
engaged:—Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham during March; I. P. Green
leaf during April; Miss Jennie Lets during MRy. Speakers 
desiring to address said Society can write to Harvey Lyman.

Han Francisco Cau —Spiritualists and other Liberal 
Thinkers meet thr conference and-discussion every Sunday 
afternoon nt 2 o’clock, at Dashiiway Hail,on Post street; 
also. Sunday evening lectures nre regularly given at Mercan
tile Library Had,on Bush street.

St. John, N. B.—The Spiritualist Association holds nn-ct- 
ings on Sunday evenings In the hall on (’Intrhitto street.
E. II Bul.blt, 'I'rcMdeni Orc ha rd, Treasurer; I’. B.

arm is straight, frequently whistling tunes for the 
invisibles to keep time with. The invisible 
drummer is an expert with the drum-sticks, ahi, BnBnuiations as w mavnunov. —— 
would make many a drum major blush for his We will only add that Mr. Thrasher says 
own inferiority, especially when he plays “ Capt. | has abandoned all hope of solving the mystery,

The Borne Journal publlshaa an artlclo on "The Advan
tages of Btupidity," from which wo extract the following 
"Homo" thrust, applicable In many quarters: "Stupid 
never makes enemies of his friends, for ho doos not belabor 
their reputation behind tholr backs. Ho is too honest to 
Insult any ono, and therefore has no need of coffee and dcr- 

rlngora." . ' ' ' - ■

"It Is a pleasant thing to reflect upon," said Dickons, 
"and furnlshss a complete answer to thoso who contend 
for tho gradual degeneration of tho human species, that 
every baby born Into tho world Is a finer ono than the last.”

... . SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS. .
ANCORA. N. J.—The “ First Spiritualist Society nf Ancorn” 

hold meetings each Sunday at 4 r. m. IL 1*. FiurlkhL Presi
dent: J- Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Cbil-. 
dreifs Progressive’Lyceum meets nt 1UH a. m... Eber W. 
Bond. Conductor: Mrs. Emmeline E. S. Wood. Guardian.

ADBiAwhhon.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10M a.M. and 
7) r. bl,In Odd Fellows’ Hall, Alain street. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at same place nt 12 m. Mr. C. Case, 
President. ;........... . ... . ■

Andover, O. —Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley’s Hull every Sunday at 11M a. M. J. S. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. nimpp,Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Culeman, 
Assistant Guardian; Harriot Dayton, Secretary. -

Appleton, Ww.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every 
Sunday.

Boston, Mass.—Music Hall.—Meetings will bo hold every 
Bunday afternoon, nt 2) o’clock, under the management of 
Lewis B. Wilson; E. S. Wheeler will lecture .March 5 and 12. 
Music by an excellent quartette.

Etiot Hall.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at HI a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A.Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should bo addressed to M. T. Dole, 
^Temple Hall.—The Boylston-strect Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at this place (No. IB, up stairs,) each Bunday. 
Circle morning and afternoon; evening, lecture.

Hospitaller Hall.Wl IIWita^fow sfree/.—Spiritual circle for 
individual messages and general instructions from the super
mundane spheres, Sunday mornings, at 10M o'clock. Admis
sion free. All mediums aro invited to take part. Spiritual 
journals and other publications will also be distributed free.

Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall — Tlio “ First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore r’ huld meetings on Bunday and 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal- 
vertand Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. U. Hyzcr speaks till fur- 
tbor notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots every 
Bunday at 10 a. m. .

Correspondent Hall.—Tho Maryland State Association of 
Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday in this hull. Levi 
Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pres.; Geo. Broom, 
Secretary; Wm. Leonard, Treasurer. Sneakers engaged:— 
Thomas Gales Forster during March; Mm. S.A Byrnes dur
ing April; J; M. Peebles during May. Children’s Progress 
Ivo Lyceii n No. 1 meets at ll o'clock. Levi. Weaver. Con
ductor; Mr?. Rachel Walcott.Guardian; John J. Henry, Li
brarian : Miss Annu McClellen. Musical Director.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue nnd Jay 
street,every Sundar,at 10} a.m. J. A. Wilson,Conductor; 
A. G. Kipp. Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, 
Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3 r. M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay 
Bullenc.

Chelsea, Mass.— Granite //«//.—Meetings aro bold in this 
hall every Bunday. Ail communlcnHomi for tlio Chelsea 
Spiritualist Association should be addressed to Ur. B. IL 
Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.. B. H. Crandon, Corrc- 
spending Secretary. ■ -

Free LWel.-TncBiblo Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street, 
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 K m. Mrs; 
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public aro invited. D. 
J. Ricker. Bup’t.

Charlestown, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets in Wnsnington Halt. No 16 Main street.at Id) a. A. 
every Bunday. Bcnj. A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott, 
Assistant do.; Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F. Cut
ler, Assistant do.: W. M. Dinsmore. Musical Director; Miss 
Gertrude Carr, Assistant do.: John (L Abbott. Jr., Lib rar Inn; 
Charles Cutler. Assistant co.; John (L Abbott, Mrs. Cutler, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols, Guards. All communications 
should bo addressed to Bcnj. A. Fisher, Secretary.

Cambridgeport. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10) A. x., nt Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building, 
Main street. W. H. Bcttlnson, Conductor; Miss A. K. Mar- 
tain, Guardian.

Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Bunday morning and evening in Thomp
son’s Music Hall. G. WL Kates, P. O. box 568, Secretary.

Chicago, III.—Tho SnlrltualUts hold meetings every Sun
day in Crosby’s Music Hall, at 10B A. M. and Uf p. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall immedi
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. 9. J. Avery, Conductor.

Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
■Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Kline’s New Hal! at 11 A. M. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.

Carthaok. Mo.—Tho friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary.

DukkIiw. Secretary. .
Shunuheld,. III.—The Children’ll Progressiva Lyceum 

meets every Huntlnr morning nt 9 o'clock In Capital Hall; , 
.son th west, corner FIHh mid Adams streets. W. 11. Planck, 
Conductor; Mrs. E. <;. Planck. Guardian.

Thoy. X. V.—Progressive spiritual Ims hold meetings In 
Apollo lUll,coiner ol River nnd Congress streets.at IOJa. 
m. and 7) r. bi. Speakers ruuwl: —J. M. Peebles during 
February nnd March; Thomas Ga cs I’urshT during April. 
Children's Lyceum nil r. bi. Bcnj. Starbuck, Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regularuponkingin Old 
Masonic HhII. Summit street, nt 7) f. u. All art! Invited 
free. Child rcn‘n Progressive Lyet«m In same place every 
Sundav at In a.m. C. B. Eelb,Conductor; Miss Ella Knight, 
Guardian.

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings arc hold In 
Plum-street Hail every Sunday at in) a.m.,and in the even
ing President, C. B. Campbell: Vico Presidents. Charles 
Butler. Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, IL IL Ladd; 
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage, 1). W. Allen; Treas
urer, 3. G. Sylvester. The Children's Lyceum meets at 
12) r. m. Hr. J). W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. IL IL Ladd, 
Guardian; C.B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood, 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, LB rarinn: Henry Wilbur, 
Assistant do. Speakers desiring tf address said Society 
should write to the Corresponding Secretary.

Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening. In Line* In Hail. Speaker 
engaged:—Miss Nellie L. Davis dining March.

Washington. D. c. —Tho First Society of Progressive 
SplrlinMi>U hold regular meetings In BarnumlM Hai, Venn- 
aylvanla avenue. Speakers engaged: — Moses Hull during 
Match and April. Conference urcthig every Sniunlay even
ing; Km inldcs cvcrv two weeks through the lecture season. 
John Mayhew. President.

Yates City. III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2) r. «.

[Wo would respectfully request all Interested In spiritual 
meetings to forward us a correct list of ofllccrn nnd other 
matters pertaining thereto, as It Is only by Individual as- 
slstanco that wo dan hopo to mako our announcements re
liable.] ..

Passed to SpirU-IJfe:
From Erie, Va., on tho morning of Jan. 2Mb.-Mrs. Susan 

Frei ch. .
A more pfncfTul exif II would bo dldlcult to Imagine. Sho 

kissed her children and friends who had cnUion'il to hid her 
taro wen. and went nwat as quietly its ii child tails n’lecp upon 
Ils mother’s brcii’t. Just before her speech failed she said 
sho./rU tho spirit’ around hor. though snccmilti not sec them. 
For twelve years and more Mio had Umi an avowed Nplrltu- " 
nlhd, and was over ready to bear testimony to the beauties of 
spirit communion. Slm wns ncoiis’nnt reader of the Jlamifr 
n/ tiUhl, and Invrrlably road tho Mcameo Department first. 
Sho was hoi n in Vermont. Nov. 27th. HOI. hence had lived on 
cartli nlxty-nlne years and two months. Iler worn-mil casket- 
was laid by the loving hands nf her children and friends be
side Hint of tier husband and a son In Geneva, O.; but wo 
know •• though her body la dead her spirit Is blest." *

Cimiiles Holt.

From Monson, Conn., Feb. 1st, Ruby, wife of L. <5; Winter, 
aged 411}earn.

From Ashford, Conn., Feb. nth, Zilpha, wife of Chat as Card, 
aged 73 years.

From Agawam. .Mass., Jan. 20th. the wife of A. E. Marsh, 
aged 36 years.

I have attended during my recent labors In Connecticut and 
Massachusetts the burial rites of those named above, and 
have endeavored to give the consolations of our philosophy— 
ho cheering in the hour of trial—to tl oho ro sorclv iwed'ng It. 
At the funeral nt Agawam 1 wns assisted by tho Rev. Mr. 
Perry, Orthodox minister of the place.

Susie A. Willis.
From Lunenburg, Mass., Feb 2ht, Harriet E. Kemp, wife 

of Charles Kemp.
• It was tho request of the deceased to have the writer ofll- 

elate, that some persons might have an opportunity of 
hearing tho spiritual gospel who would not attend on other 
occasions. M. 3. Hoadley.

iNotieet lent ui for intertion in. thit department will be 
charged at the rate of twenty centt per line rar every line ex
ceeding twenty. Noticet not exceeding twenty linet publithed 
ffratutwutly.]

»
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JJST-In quoting from tho Panner of Light, caro should 
Im Ukon to distinguish between editorial articles and tho 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
ents. Our columns aro open for tho expression of freo 
thought, when not too personal; but of course wo cannot 
undertake to endorse all tho varied shades of opinion to 
which our correspondents give utterance.
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An Indian Territory.
The recent convention of the Indian tribes at 

Ockmulgee is of exceptional interest in the his
tory pf our dealings with tho red men, and prom
ises to lead to the erection of a separate territorial 
government, in which they will in the main have 
the direction and control of tlieir own affairs. 
From tiio statistics gathered at this notable coun- 
rll of the descendants of tiio aborigines, it appears 
'ffiat tho Choctaws number nearly seventeen 
'thor.snmr souls, and have an annual school 
fund of thirty thousand dollars, supporting forty
eight public schools, with fourteen hundred and 
sixty children attendants. Twenty Indian youths 
arc nt school in the neighboring States. The 
Cherokees number 17,000, and havo an nnhual 
school fund of $50,000, supporting forty-eight pttb- 
lie schools, at which 11’23 children attend. There 

’ are also several private schools, and one Moravian 
Mission, school. Tliere is nn orphan fund, out of 
which the orphan children of tiio tribo nro fed and 
clothod. Tho Creeks number 13,000, and havo .in 
annual school fund of $25,000, supporting twenty- 
two public schools, at which 700 pupils attend. 
Six of tho public schools aro for colored children. 
Additional schools are soon to be established. 
Tho Chlckasaws number 5400, nnd havo nn nn- 
tiusl school fund of $50,000, supporting eleven 
schools, at wliich 140 pupils attend. Fifty children 
aro attending boarding schools in tho neighboring 

■ States, at an annual expense to the nation of 
$650 each. Tho Usages number between 3000

“Wo nee no objection to tlieso provisions, though 
it would be more in accordance with our Eastern 
customs to have a part of the senators hold for 
four years. Congress certainly ought to have the 
power, even against the will of the Indians, to 
disapprove tlie laws passed by this legislature, as 
In the case of other Territories; and the Indians 
may bo sure that tiio whites who wish them well 
will not passively seo Congress surrender this 
power. Tho President and Senate must also ap
point tlie Governor and ids assistants as well as 
the judiciary. Itls hardly possible that proper 
persons for judges can bo found, oven among 
tlioso Indians nearest to civilization, and, for the 
present at least, it is probable this class of officials 
must be taken from the States. We think, how
ever, that all the others, from the governor down, 
may lie named from among the Indians or half
breeds Identified with tbe region in which they 
must exercise their functions. We shall find our 
reward In dealing generously witli these thriving 
and industrious Indians; they need tiio sympathy 
and encouragement, rather than tlie restraint and 
enforced presence of the whites; and the surest 
way to make tiio experiment on wliich they are 
entering a failure, is to put among them a horde 
of such officials as are usually thrust upon a new 
Territory.” '

Wo could not well conclude our remarks on 
tills new Indian Territory, and the capacity ofjto- 
populatlon for self-government, without reciting a 
significant anecdote, told by Mra. Cora L. V. Tap
pan, last December; at a meeting in New York 
for tlie promotion of Indian civilization. It was 
narrated to show bow groundless is the assertion, 
frequently heard, that the red men have neither 
desire nor capacity for moral and intellectual im
provement. Mrs. Tappan said she had it in her 
mind to relate an interesting experience in con
nection with a little Cheyenne Indian girl, Em- 
mu-no-es-ka, one of the refugees from tlie Sand 
Creek massacre, whose kindred wero all slain on 
that dreadful day, and who, being taken prisoner, 
remained in Colorado, until Col. Tappan, as a 
member of the Indian Peace Commission, took 
measures to have all the Cheyenne prisoners re
turned to tlieir own people. She did not wish to 
go, but said sbe would como East with Col. Tap
pan and go to school. This was three years ago. 
She now reads in the Third Reader, is a good 
speller, writes neatly, and is as good a player on 
the piano as any girl of her ago—all this in four 
years, without any special instruction since she 
had been with them. Mrs. Tappan had studied, 
tho native Indian characteristics of this child; she' 
found her affectionate, tractable, kind, and full of 
health and vigor, but responsive to all genial and 
kindly impulses, entirely truthful and obedient 
to every task and household duty, She thought 
this instance an effectual answer to the scoffers 
who say, "The Indian can never be civilized.” 
Em-mu-ne-es-ka one day said she wished she were 
a woman. Mrs. Tappan asked, "Why, would 
you go back to your own people?” " Oh, no, not
to live, but to bring in all the little Indian 
dren and teach them to live as you do.”

chil-

The Spiritualist Fair at Eliot Hall.
The Fair, inaugurated as heretofore announced 

—an account of the opening of which, on Monday, 
Fob. 20tb, we gave in our last issue—continued

Old Theology Rampant X Attempt to 
Suppress Liberal Thought! How tho 
Thing was Done. Justice Vindicated.
We are indebted to the Herald of Feb. 27tli for

to be held with great social and pecuniary sue- the following interesting facts, which go to show 
cess at this hail, corner Eliot and Tremont streets, that bigotry and intolerance are not wholly ex
Boston, from thedate of its inauguration till Wed- tinctin Massachusetts. But, thanks to tho wis- 
nesday evening, March 1st, (a period of nine work- dom and honesty of the Bench, the bigots did not

and 4000, and have an annual school fund of $3000, 
supporting fifty pupils at tho Catholic Mission 
schools. The Seminoles number 2500, and have i 
an annual school fund of $2500, supporting a few I 
public schools, at which 225 pupils attend. Tho < 
J’oorlas number 170, nnd havo an annual school ( 

■fund of $3000, supporting ono school, with twenty- < 
■ live pupils. Tho Ottawas havo ono school, with i 
■fifty-two pupils. ।

Tho assembled Council of tho Nations adopted < 
a regular Constitution, by a vote of fifty-two to । 

■three, and, after duly submitting it for ratification ] 
to tho people of the various tribes, adjourned to ’ 
meet again at the same place on the 5th of June I 

■next. This Constitution, with tho.Bill of Rights, is I 
•in noessential features different from similar ones ■ 
■framed by communities undertaking to organ- , 
ize a territorial government. The chief difference 
is this: that, whereas with the whites all authority 
tfiroeeedB from tho individual, as its original 
source and fountain, to tho community as its per- 
mftted depositpry, in tho case of the Indians it 
proceeds rather from tiio tribo itself, which is in 
fact almost the reverse of what wo aro wont to 
consider tho natural order, This difference, how
ever, can with proper care and address bo entire- 
4y composed. Tho groat trouble threatens to 
•como from tho expected entrance of the whites 
•into tho now territory, tho problem being to settle 
it on what terms they shall come in. The exist
ing treaties with tiio tribes, as is well-known, 
forbid the settlement of the whites among tho 
Indians, and it is on tho basis of theso treaties 
that the Ockmulgeo Council asked Congress that 
•no such settlements shall bo allowed in the con
templated territory; and, furthermoro, that no 
■whites bo permitted to occupy official stations.

There is no reason whatever for tbo abrogation 
■of this saving clause in tho treaties,although, 
•when it comes to tho demand that whites shall 
'bo wholly excluded from the administration of 
local affairs, there is found to be an honest differ
ence of opinion. The President himself, always 
favorable to tbo protection and advancement of 
Che Indians, is by no means disposed to endorse 

- a demand of this nature, being satisfied, with a 
great many more of all parties, that experienced 

.judgments, training in civil affairs, and a knowl
edge of the theory as well as the practice of re

. publican government, require for this novel ex- 
poriment the most discreet care and tender regard 
for some time to come. These things do not come 
'by inspiration precisely, but are tho results of a 
-patient schooling and a well-grounded education 
in civil affairs. But, as usual, the speculators 
and land-grabbers show themselves tit once. 
They do not hesitate to come forward when they 
discover a chance for feathering their nests. 
These fellows so early as this are clamoring to 
•have the whole of the proposed territory sur- 
•veyed and put upon tbe market, like lands in any 
other territory. It is said that some half-dozen 

■ railroad corporations are all ready to ask for 
grants the moment such a survey is completed. 
They believe fully in their seductive ability to 
-manipulate tho earliest Indian legislatures to 
favor their request.

But there is no need of making haste in this 
matter. Tbe Indians themselves understand the 
benefits of railroads to civilized life, as is shown 
by the action of the Cbickasaws in directing a 
survey of tbeir reservation, and in that provision 
of the Cherokee treaty which allows for a line of 
railway east and west, and another north and 

■■south, through tbeir reservation. This means 
■ simply the right of way, and a few acres, every 
’ten miles, for stations. The other tribes have 

’.likewise provided for this need in their treaties, 
- reserving to themselves the right to make such 

grants of the right of way, subject always to tbe 
’ approval of tbe Secretary of the Interior. As 

for the territorial legislature, it is expected that 
fit will bp wholly composed of Indians, as it cer- 
talnly should bo. The new constitntion proposes 
that tbe upper branch shall consist of a member 
from each nation having a population of two 
thousand citizens, and an additional member for 
-each additional two thousand; while the lower 
branch is to consist of a member from each na
tion, and an additional member for each one 
thousand citizens. She members of both branch
es are to be elected by the qualified voters of 
their respective nations, and hold office for two 
years. In reference to the features of this const!- 
Aution, the Advertiser, of this city, remarks;

Monopoly in Healing.
The monopoly in coal, in manufacturing, in 

salt and in sundry other things, should satisfy 
tiio greedy class that would squeeze fortunes out 
of the lives of the people, without attempting to 
carry out the scheme In medicine. Yet the medi
cal faculty, so called, keep trying at their mon- 
Btrous schemes, as in Rhode Island, and more suc
cessfully in Ohio, and as they are now doing vig
orously in Illinois and Michigan. The doctors of 
Chicago have just resolved, in regular session, to 
proposo a law to the Legislature similar to that in 
Ohio, making it unlawful for any person to prac
tice medicine in any of the departments within 
the State, unless he or she shall first have attend
ed at least two full courses of instruction, and 
graduated at some school of medicine either in 
this or some foreign country; and as a penalty for 
bo doing without the prescribed conditions, to pay 
a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, nor less 
than fifty, and to be imprisoned, for the second 
offence, in the county jail for thirty days. Nor 
shall such person have a legal right to collect any 
fees or compensation for his services.

This is drawing it rather close, with a ven
geance. Hero is a handful of men who Bet up 
the claim to an exclusive right to treat tbe ail
ments and accidents of their fellow-mortals, and 
ask the law to step In and keep off all others 
while they blister or bleed, drench and cut, poison 
and kill, guessing, their blind way alongT and 
they base their modest claims solely on tbeir own 
superior skill and knowledge of tho.human sys
tem, as acquired by study in the “schools of med
icine " Dr. Benjamin Rush was more than a mere 
rush light in those schools, and he left his solemn 
testimony behind him, in one of his public lectures, 
that ho was forced “ to. apologize for the instability 
of tbe theories and practice of physic,” declaring 
that “ those pbysioans generally become the most 
eminent who have most thoroughly emancipated 
themselves from the tyranny of the schools of 
physic." It is this very same tyranny that tbe Chi
cago doctors are laboring to impose, through the 
Legislature, upon the unresisting people of Illinois. 
It is time they opened tholr eyes to their danger. 
Theso fello wb of " the bcIiooIb ’’ are pretty charac
ters, now, to set np such assumptions. . It is, they 
would have ub believe, perfectly right and proper 
for them to slaughter tbe people by their endless 
experiments and their dogmatic and one-eyed 
theories; but let a medium enter the field and 
actually relieve the sufferings of humanity, and 
they want a stop put to it at once! The impu
dence of the thing is without a parallel. In this 
age of increasing intelligence and insight, it is 
preposterous. We warn the people of Illinois, 
and of every other State, of the aggressive plans 
of the “ regular ” doctors, who would be glad to 
compel them to die under their hands rather than 
permit them to live by the timely and efficient 
help of other healers.

ing days and evenings). ■ succeed in their designs: ■
During the sessions of the Fair excellent notices It l» a well-known fact that Knapp^ the Elder, or Elder 

, , . . Knapp, ashc Ismoro familiarly called, has been stirring up
were given in most of our city papers. Among things with a red-hot polo during the past week, and It is
others, the Boston Advertiser, in speaking of it, Just possible that aomo persons havo smelt brimstone wlth- 

„ innntiiv qlrAtrh• in tho past seven days, who wore never famlllarwlth thosaid, in the course of quite a lengthy sKetcn. odor of (|10 Bryc]0 before except In tho form of flour of sul
" The Fair in Eliot Hall, corner of Tremont and phur, which Is good in some cases. J. L. Hatch, who was 

Eliot streets, held by the Spiritualists of Boston ‘>>1’”'<”1 ‘° <“ o™ °f“ur editions yesterday as tho gentleman
its vlnlnltv in nnnlABt nf nna- sporting a fur collar and spectacles, Is a Unitarian minister,

qnn tornPalmd with th« and- believing that tho doctrines promulgated in tho inner
son. The tables are profusely furnished with the I BaIlctuary or Tremont Tomplo by Elder Knapp and some of 
thousand and on6 articles which the ladies con- h|8 sympathizers wore extremely pornlclouB to tho commu- 
tribute invariably, but there are, in addition to nity, sought to counteract tholr effect by distributing to 
these, various other attractive features. The hall passers by tho door oftho Temple Dr. Hedge’s tract, whero- 
itself is well worth a visit, being charmingly fitted in tho •• Atonement” Is treated on—a document published 
up as the headquarters of this sect, decorated with I by tho American Unitarian Association. This act on tho 
flags, banners and tbe paraphernalia of the1 Pro- Pnrt °r th“ B0’,; ^n nB\ohtlco? nB rrrftSHlvn Lvoenm ' which la Imhl A cabinet I Knapp very much Inflamed tho temper of that sorono and 

. Ce?m’».r C 1 I venerable antagonist of his Satanic Majesty, tho Devil; who,organ, given by Messrs. 8.-D. H. W.omltn, ^ |s said, Informed a number ot his hearers that a'* mlsora- 
manufacturerB of these instruments, 18 to be dis- bio infidel" was outside distributing tracts, and asked thorn 
nosed of by lot, as visitors are quickly informed to pray that ho might bo "shaken ovor holl until ho ropont- 
when tliey fall in tho way of the zealous gentle- I cd." It Ib also reported that"Brother Fulton " disagreed 
man who sells the chances. An Aetna se wing- at this point with his older coadjutor and advised tho^audl- 
machine, valued at $140, was contributed by Mr. onco "not to pray for tho mlsorablo llttlo devil; that ho

R hut the rhnnpes worn .was "not worth praying for." Tho'• infldel," however, kept
a1, 8. llliamB, tua agent; but tlie cnanceB were I j|8tr|bUtlng, and ceased not until a police officer yostorday
quickly taken and the prize drawn. An art gal- I arroBtoq him—not with a view of shaking him In a torrid at- 
lory, containing many clover compositions, is an- mosphero, but for tiio purpose of having him answer to a 
other Bource of revenue to tbe Fair and of amuse- complaint charging him with violating tho 20th aoctlon of 
ment to visitors. The Music Hall Society fur- I tho ootat chapter of iho city ordinances, which aaya: 
nishes a long table handsomely, the Progressive " No person shall stand In any street for tha purpose of 
Lyceum anotlier. aud there are tables furnished grinding cutlory, or for tho sale of any article or for the exor- 
from Charlestown, Newtop, and other places out I «>»«»f ?Kio™T"°r g' y C y 
of town, including one which is the result of the. I “ complaint charges that Hatch was standing in Tre- I 
astonishing enterprise and industry of one lady mont street" for the oxorolso of a certain calling, to wit: 
from Phlladelphlo. There is also a book table the distribution of tracts at said Boston, against tho peace," 
where all the principal publications of Spiritual- Ac.
ists are for sale, with photographs of eminent I Mr. Hatch gave bail in tho sum of $200 for appearance In 
meditimB and other members of the sect. The en- I court to-day, when It will appear whether tract dlstrlbutlog 
tire Fair is admirably arranged and well conduct- Is a “calling."
ed.” The next day’s edition of the Herald reports

The Boston Journal gave the following: that
c . ..... On tho 25th Inst., a warrant was Issued by Judge Church-

Ibe SpiritualistB of Boston and vicinity open- in of tho Municipal Court, directed to tho Bherlff of Suffolk 
eda very fine Fair, Monday evening, in Eliot Hall, County, his deputies, constables and police officers of tho 
corner of Tremont and Eliot streets, which con- I city of Boston, commanding thorn to arrest and bring before 
ti nues day and evening through the present week. I this court tho body of ono Junius L. natch, an alleged dls- 
The proceeds are to be devoted to furnisbinc tbo I tributor of Infldel tracts, who was also charged with stnnd- 
hall a linarlmiartATH tlm Snirltnallot ing in Tromont street for tho exorcise of a certain calling,men “ and for the General interestB of the cause “«™°ly: tho distribution of tracts, against tho provisions

I .. ’nlor®sta 0*.tne cause. I of tho by-laws of tho city of Boston, and against tho poaco hall is finely fitted up, and articles, almost of tho Commonwealth. Armed with this document, Sor-
endlese in variety, are displayed from tho booths, gOant Ford, of tho Second Police, on tho 27th inet., pro
presided over by very attractive ladies. A large I coedod to arrant the said diabursor of tracts, and this morn
number of valuable things are to be disposed of log brought his clean-looking body boforo Judge Bacon for 
by lottery and shares, and every reasonable de- tria^ ^he complaint having been road, tho prosecution 
vice is arranged to get the needful.” proceeded to introduce evidence ehowlng that Hatch, for” , I several days past, had boon standing on tho sidewalk oppo-

Among the donations of fancy articles, Annie I site tho Tromont Tomplo, whore Elder Knapp was holding 
Rav of Terre Haute Tn<1 «nnf tn the Hnn’n.r of \ foIth t0 crowd® of sinners, and distributing to tho people
r - to the Manner of cortain trBCt8 whlch he bollovod would bo good for tho sor-
Light office, I'eb. 18th—with a special request did souls of those who boliovo In tho hoavon marked out by
that they be "placed on Mrs. Conant’s table in our popular theology-"tho hoavon of everlastingpsata^

i v v I singing—the placo with golion pavements, whore all tho
the Hair it bug has one —a Mouchoir Box, a people wear crowns, play on harps, and keep np a ceaseless 
Tidy for a lounge, and an Infant’s Sacque, saying I repetition of applanso to tho power that saved them while 

it damned others," as sot forth in ono of his distributed in her letter. . documents. •
“ Never give up the Banner of Light. I have no Tho evidence introduced clearly established the fact that 

words to tell vou how I nrl™ If ' FrlMida—Hatch had distributed tho tracts aforesaid, that ho haddono words to ten you now 1 F rlendB-you 80onTromollt street, and that hie "work of mercy” forthe
wno are supplied from so full and overflowing a I "good of humanity" had collected crowds onthostroot. 
fountain-cannot realize bow hungry we are at ®nt„‘hl’„WI“ n?l,c“0^h !? convici- ™a ™>s not hia ™ n I "calling," us sot forth in the complaint, ho bolng an or-
timeB. On such occasions, and always, the Ban* | dalned minister of tho Lord Josus Christ, filling a pulpit 
ner comes to us laden with the choicest spiritual ’ .............................. - • -................

Gone Before.
Benjamin G. Howes, of Worcester, Mass., in 

the full knowledge of a brighter and better exist
ence beyond the veil of death, ascended to the 
reward of a well-spent life, from Worcester, 
Mass., on Thursday, Feb. 23d. The deceased was 
about forty-three years of age. He was a man 
universally loved and respected by all who knew 
him, whatever their creed or profession. He had - 
been liberal in his views for some years, and 
was the mainspring and soul of the Worcester 
Liberal Tract Society. During the past two 
months, the new light of Spiritualism became to 
him a cheering fact—his mind being fully pre
pared before, but lacking till then the proof nec
essary to appeal to his reason, which was to him 
the touchstone of all things.

Funeral services were held at Horticultural 
Hall, Worcester, at eleven o’clock on Tuesday 
morning, Feb. 28th. The place of assembly was 
packed—every inch of standing room being occu
pied. The exercises were opened by a songby 
the Quartette, from the “Spiritual Harp," fol
lowed by the reading, by Prof. William Denton, 
of appropriate passages from the scriptures of 
various peoples. A song followed, and then Prof. 
■Denton proceeded to give one of his searching 
and analytical, at the same time comforting, ex
aminations of the ideas of death and the after 
life presented in the past as compared with the 
views now entertained in tbe added knowledge 
of the present day. Tbe speaker then proceeded 
to give a tribute to the well-known worth of Mr. 
Howes, showing that to the last he was firm to 
bis faith, and wished the work of disseminating 
liberal ideas, in which he had been engaged for 
the past two years, to go on without faltering; 
after which, the services closed with a song.

food. May it live and prosper forever.”
Around the box was worked: “ God bless our 

Banner of Freedom and Love!"
During the sessions of the Fair the large atten

dance demonstrated tbe fact that believers in 
Spiritualism are very numerous in Boston and 
vicinity. Those ladies and gentlemen who have I 
given their time and skill, and those who hove 
made donations to tho Fair, are worthy the thanks 
of every friend of the cause in both spheres I 
of life —the seen and the unseen —for every I 
material help which is given to increase the num- I 
ber of the avenues ..bL spiritualistic labor, or to 
sustain those already organized, is sure of that I 
blessing which follows good works. ,

Among the many interesting features, we will I 
mention that on Wednesday evening, Feb. 22d, I 
the elegantly furnished JEtna Sewing Machine, I 
valued at $140, contributed by H. S. Williams, I 
agent, was drawn by lot.

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 28th, the “Grand I 
Combination,” consisting of one Parlor Organ, 
valued at $250, furnished by H. W. Smith, of the 
firm of S. D. & H. W. Smith, manufacturers— 
a really superior instrument—and some other 
prizes were disposed of, amid general interest. 
During the Fair numerous other articles were 
drawn, among which'were specimens of needle
work, a silver service, valued at $100; another 
organ, given by Messrs. Daniel Farrar and Phineas 
E. Gay, valued at $150, and a music box, valued at 
8150- . ' " ' ‘ , . ' . ' .

It is generally understood that about three 
thousand dollars have been raised during the 
sessions of the Fair—which is truly an encourag
ing result. We are unable to give in this present’ 
issue a general list of tbe donations, as it was not 
furnished us by the management up to our going 
to press, .

and preaching to "hardened sinners” atScltuato, on tho 
South Shore, whero ho tolls them that it is absurd to think 
that they will " be roasted in holl otornally " for tholr sins, 
and at tho same time grow moro wicked. Tho prosecution 
falling to show that distributing tracts was his calling, or 
that it was a business that required a spoclal llconso, tho 
court rulod that ho had dono nothing worthy of punishment, 
thereupon ordorod his discharge. This caused a sensation 
In tho court-room almost equal to tho clapping of hands 
when tho Appleton-stroot case wont undor the boards of 
Justice, for tho eourt-room was greatly crowded, many being 
present who wore "yet In tholr sins," and apparently un
decided who to cling to, Elder Knapp or Mr. Hatoh, tho 
traot-sllngor. •

I Music Hall Spiritualist Lectures.
| Mrs. Nellie J. Temple Brigham completed her 
engagement before this course by a lecture, on.

I Sunday afternoon, Feb. 26th, on “ Above and 
I Below.” Those in attendance were much pleased 
with her excellent discourse, which we shall print 
in full hereafter. At the close of the lecture, she

| gave the following inspirational poem:
I ■ AFTER ALLI' ' _____,

I A llttlo time of grlof and sorrow,
I A looking, longing, toward tho morrow,
I While rain-drops fall;
I A little tlmo of gloom and sadness,’
I - Sometimes changed to abloom of gladness: 

Is this all? .

I A llttlo smiling mixed with sighing 
I Ere wo learn to live, but change with dying

When tlmo shall call;
I A longing for tho shining hoavon ; 
I : Where souls from mortal caros aro riven:

. Is this all? .

I Wo stand beside the grave In sadness;

All barred from us our hope and gladness, 
I . ■ While teardrops fill; . .
I But there comes an answer from the angels, 
I Those beautiful and fair evangels:

"'T is not all.

The Income Tax Outrage.
There are no serious symptoms whatever of a 

determination on the part of Congress to repeal 
the income tax. Like other promised repeals, it 
passes one house only to be amended in the other, 
and then it is understood that it shall fail between 
the two. We may be asked why people do not 
procure an injunction from some proper court, 
restraining the collection of a tax which the first 
legal minds do not hesitate to pronounce wholly 
unconstitutional. Simply because Congress has 
restrained all courts from lending aid to the tax
payer in that way. It has expressly forbidden 
any court from interfering with the process of 
the tax-collector. It Is a most tyrannical meas
ure, because it silences the voice of the judiciary 
—the legislative usurping the power of another 
branch of the government. All that remains is 
to pay the tax under protest, and hope to get it 
back again years hence, when by some means it 
shall have been duly pronounced unconstitu
tional. In the'meantime, many persons may 
have been ruined by the exaction itself, aud their 
remedy, if it comes at all, comes too late. It is 
unaccountable that such arbitrary proceedings 
are patiently submitted, to in a free country like 
ours- ______

A Large Legacy to Spiritualism.
Mr. Bobert Barnes, of Evansville, Ind., passed 

to the higher life Feb. 4th, 1871. He left a will, be
queathing to the “ Board of Trustees of the Indi
ana State Association of Spiritualists ” the whole 
of his property, amounting to nearly seven hun
dred thousand dollars, to be devoted to the edu
cation of children of poor parents. Mr. Barnes 
was a clear-headed, active business man, and, 
having ho children, had long contemplated the 
fulfillment of this noble charity. If his purpose is 
allowed to be carried out as he designed, it will 
produce more good results for the human race 
than has been realized by tbe immense wealth of 
Stephen Girard. We hope the courts will not 
block the wheels of this last and best project for 
the elevation of the poorer classes. The nearest 
relative of the testator is a nidee, now the wife of 
a millionaire. In our next issue we shall print a 
biographical sketch of Mr. Barnes, together with 
his will. .

The Peace Movement.
The cause of peace, which is as old as tbe Ohris- 

tian religion, and which has existed in an organ- 
ized.form since 1815, is exciting new interest both 
in Europe.and America. Meetings in favor of in
ternational peace are being held in various places, 
and the conviction is becoming strong that there 
are better methods of settling difficulties than by
a resort to arms. The -American Peace Society, 
with beadquarters at No. 36 Bromfield street,wilq DeaUQuarufluB at no. ou x>romneiu nvicoi, : 

Boston, and 45 Madison street, Chicago, has been
unusually active of late, and has extended its

Father Hecker vs. Spiritualism^
Father Hecker is lecturing in different parts of 

the country against Spiritualism, which he de
nominates a “ delusion,” etc. We have reports of 
him in Washington, D. C., and Chicago, Ill. Fa
ther H. is the editor of the Catholic World, and 
considered one of the distinguished divines of the 
Roman Catholic Church in America; but tbe re
ports of his addresses go conclusively to show, in 
our estimation, and in the eatimation of Spiritual
ists generally, that the worthy father knows but 
very little if anything in regard to the philosophy 
of modern Spiritualism when he asserts, as he did 
in Chicago, that “ the path Spirltnalists were 
treading was a dangerous one, and that they 
should avoid it as they would a snake in the 
grass.” Bnt we are gratified to see by a notice in 
the last number of The Present Aye, that one of 
tbe most able lecturers in our ranks at tbe West- 
Lyman C. Howe—is to reply to the Rev. Mr. 
Hecker’s lecture. We hope Bro. Howe will for
ward us a report of his remarks.

The Fountain: With Jets of New I 
. Meanings. . . . I

This latest work of Andrew Jackson Davis, I 
published in Boston by Wiifiam White & Co., is 
destined to be as celebrated a book as “ Divine I 
Revelations,"if the abundance of notices and crit- I 
icisms npon its contents amount to anything. One 
thing is certain: the work is selling rapidly, and 
no doubt will run through many editions. I

The discussion among Spiritualists and others 
of late in regard to Mr. Davis and The Fountain, I 
principally grew out of the publication in the Ban-. 
ner last December of the so-called “ nine errors” I 
of Spiritualism, which we copied from the work, I 
and which were commented upon, seriatim, by I 
one of our spirit-friends at the Banner Public I 
Circle, although certain of the secular press in
sinuate to-day that we dare not insert them in onr 
columns I These poor short-sighted individuals, I 
who are prone to let their prejudices run away 
with tbeir better j udgmqnt, should read our paper 
before criticising us in so bunglingly ridiculous a I 
manner. They expend their powder fruitlessly, I 
and at tke same time become the laughing-stock 
of their readers.

It should be distinctly understood that Spirit
ualists are not creedists; that they have Individ
ual opinions of their own; and that they are not 
afraid to express those opinions upon any subject. 
Mr. Davis has a perfect right to criticise what he 
considers “ errors” in Spiritualism, and we have 
the same right to criticise Mr. Davis’s “views,” 
precisely as we have the right to call in question 
the errors of Old Theology—and God knows there 
are plenty of them. Our grand object in all these 
matters is to arrive at the Truth in all things per
taining to humanity’s best good, both here and 
hereafter. To this end we labor, and are willing 
to sacrifice all temporal comfort, if need be, to ac
complish so desirable a result.

Mrs. Brigham’s Lecture in Cam
bridgeport.

Mrs. Nellie J. Temple Brigham generously do
nated her services for a lecture, and spoke at Har
mony Hall, on Friday evening, Feb. 24th, the pro
ceeds to be devoted to the benefit of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, of Cambridgeport—which 
organization is much in need of pecuniary assist
ance. ■

/ Worcester Meetings.
There is a steady and increasing interest in the 

subject of Spiritualism in Worcester. A corre
spondent informs ds that the public circles held 
between the services are largely attended. Miss 
Nellie Davis, the young and brilliant inspirational 
lecturer, has been speaking there for the past two 
months. Her discourses bear evidence of deep 
and mature reasoning far beyond her years, and- 
are well appreciated.

This land of shade, this homo of mortals, 
Is just outside tho hoavonly portals 

Vhqro angels call. . ■
. You 'll seo the glorious Bunlight shining— 

Behind tho cloud tho silver lining—'
■ Afierall!” . . ” ■

Look up, through all your tear-drops falling, 
And hoar tho hoavonly voices calling, ■ 

. Like sunbeams all.
They answer that your waking vision 
Shall seo life's fount of Joy olyslun, 

Afteralll

Edward S. Wheeler.
. This bold radical inspirational speaker will lec
ture in Music Hall Sunday afternoon, March Sth, 
and the following Sunday. The ability with 
which Mr. Wheeler generally bandies his subjects 
is too weh known in this section to need further 
commendation at this time. His numerous friends, 
we trust, will fill the hall.

operations much more widely than ever before. 
It wishes to do so still further, and to this end de
sires to employ agents and colporteurs, both trav- 
elihg and local. The Society is entirely loyal to 
the government, but believes that it is much bet
ter to prevent rebellions and wars than to suffer 
their terrible consequences.

The Future of Israel.
The Rabbi Sneerson, of Jerusalem, whose visit 

to Boston has been the event of the year among 
our Jewish citizens, delivered his second lecture 

• in Boston, on Sunday evening, Feb. 26th, at the 
Warrenton-street Synagogue. At the opening of 
the lecture, Mr. Sneerson said that, since his resi
dence In the United States, he had been pleased 

I with the industry, intelligence and virtue of the 
I people by whom, as it appears to.him, justice and 

truth were daily practiced. While he rejoiced at 
I the features of the country, he could not but sor
row for the land of his fathers, upon which the 

I curse of God seemingly rests. He gave a lucid 
I description of the d’y of Hebron, its people, their 

manners and customs, and then passed to the dis- 
I cussion of the topic which seems to be uppermost 

in his mind—the future of Israel.. Will the pris- 
I tine glory of Israel be restored?' Will it be ac- 
I complished by the miraculous interposition of the 
I Almighty, or by natural causes? Will the He
I brews ever be again united under a ruler of their 
I own? These are the questions which are contin- 
I nally agitating tbe minds of the race. The speak- 
I er’s idea was that it would be brought about by 
I natural causes, but the condition of Hebrews liv- 
| ing in free countries, like the United States, 
I would not be affected. It is to the thousands who 
I daily suffer persecutions in lands where free in
I stitutions do not. predominate, that restoration 
I will bring relief. As the sentiment of an edneated 
I thinker, the lecture was full of suggestive ideas, 
I particularly that part relating to the restoration 
। of the lost tribes.

What the Spirit Saith.
The reader’s attention is called to the Questions 

and Answers in onr Message Department. There 
they will find answered some of the most import
ant questions that interest the people of earth to
day.

The question, Whether the time has arrived for 
Spiritualists to organize? is answered by the in
visible intelligence in the negative, and the rea
sons are given therefor. There is much truth in 
the spirit’s utterances that the churches have or
ganized at the mouth of the cannon, and that 
Spiritualists want to organize in a different way.

By referring to the sixth page the professed 
Christian may ascertain what the spirit has to 
say in regard to Jesus the Christ. .

The American Liberal Tract Society*
The second hearing, upon the application of 

Prof. William Denton and others, for the incor
poration of this Society by a special act of Legls- 
lature, was had before the joint “ Committee on 
Parishes and. Religious Societies,” at Room 13, 
State House, Boston, on Wednesday morning, 
March 1st, Prof. William Denton, Dr. H. F. Gard
ner, Dr. H. B. Storer, John Wetherbee, H. S. Wil- 
Hams, George A. Bacon, A. E. Carpenter, M. L 
Dole and others being in attendance. Attheclose 
of the dbsslon the applicants were informed that, 
should a third hearing be considered necessary 
by the Committee, due notice would be given 
them. ______ ___

Onr New Volume.
This number completes Vol. 28 of the BAK- 

neb or Light. We shall open onr new woluwe 
next week with a leading article from the fM“® 
pen of Prof. Brittan, of New York, entitled 
" Open Doobs,” which equals, we think, if it does 
not excel in literary merit and depth of thought 
" Silent Voices,” hy the same author.

We shall also publish in onr next issue a lec
ture by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, entitled thb 
Unseen City,” delivered through her instrumen
tality at the Music Hall, Boston, on Sunday. 
Feb. 5th, 187L______

Irredeemable bonds—vagabonds.
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advent of Modern Spiritualism.
Ib0 twenty-third anniversary of the advent of 

modern Spiritualism will be celebrated at Apollo 
Asli, corner Broadway and 28th street, New 
yotk, on Friday evening, March 31st. The after
noon, from two to five o’clock, will be devoted to 
appropriate addresses, poems, music, &c. The 
most distinguished speakers whose services can 

obtained, will be engaged for this occasion. 
| flop. John W. Edmonds will preside and make 

the opening address. In the evening the spacious 
jail and drawing rooms will be open for a grand 
reception- Dancing will commence punctually at 

o'clock, and continue until 2 a. m. The exer
cises will be carried out under the following Com- 
ulttee of Arrangements: John J. Tyler, P. E. 
Farnsworth, W. S. Barnard, Edward Robinson, 
pr. 0. C. Dusenbury, Dr. 0. R. Gross, Dr. n, 
Slade, J. V. Mansfield, J. A. Cozens, R. E. Merrill, 
yrs. 0. B, Wilbour, Mrs. P. E. Farnsworth, Mrs. 
KI?. Hyde, Mrs. Dr. Dusenbury, Mrs. W. 8. Bar
nard, Mrs. M. Keyser. Tickets may be obtained 
from any member of the above Committee.

Is it not time that the Spiritualists of Boston 
and vicinity also move in the matter of celebrat
ing the day? Surely we have many able speak
ers whose services could no doubt be obtained 
for the occasion. Eliot Hall would be just the 
place in which to hold such a Festival.

Cohtekts or rum Neiman or Tiix Banner.—.First Page: 
-The Scientific American on Spiritualism," by Alien Put
nam: "Science and Spiritualism," by John Wetherbee;- 
“Spiritualism at Homo and Abroad," by Dr, G. L. Dltson. 

Siconi: "Vital Spiritualism," a lecture by Mrs. Marla M. 
King; Poem—“The Advent of Spiritualism," by Alexander 
M'Lachlan; Banner Correspondonco from Now Brunswick, 
Ohio, Vermont, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
lows. Third: Poem—“Prayer and Potatoes;" Spiritual 
Phenomena—"Frank t. Thayer, the Musical Medium," by 
Josephine T. Smith;"Physical Manifestations In Virginia; " 
"Winter Soiroos at Harley stroet;” Michigan "Yearly 
Meeting;” "Class Legislation," by Bryan J. Butts; List 
of Spiritualist Meetings, and Obituaries. Fourth and 
Fifth: Editorials on Current Topics, Items, etc. Sixth; 
Message Department. Seventh: Advertisements. Eighth: 
Correspondence from Warren Chase; "Western Locals," 
by Cephas B. Lynn.

jgFB' Bead the advertisement of Mr. Ellas Bascom, headed 
"Wanted.” He wants a partner In tho business of manu- 
focturing globes. __________ _

flSF- A new edition of Belle Bush's splendid book of 
poems, " Voices cf the Morning," has Just boon Issued.

JIS'Attention is called to the advertisement of "Cable 
Screw Wire Boots and Shoos," said to bo the best covering 
for tho foot over worn; '

i3T Losing, tho enterprising publisher, has moved into 
his now store, corner of Bromfield and Washington streets.

In answer to Bro. Lynn's query in our last issue, we 
would say that the MBS. of tho Biography of J. M. Peebles, 
by J. 0. Barrett,, are in the printer's hands, and that tho 
work will be issued in duo time.

Indian Hostilities.—General Parker, Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, says that tbe threatened hostilities will not 
originate with the Indians themselves, who nre rapidly be
coming amenable to the peace policy of President Grant, but 
with Indian traders and contractors, who oppose that policy 
because it Interferes with their plans for enriching them- 
solves. .

Mar. 4.—2wls MO Cheanul street, Ht. Louts Mo.

Dr. A. 1). Child lectures In Harmony Hall, Cambrldgoport,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

“LORIIsrGPS’59

Mo«h 5, Xeeturjeby E- 8. Wheeler. K MAGAZINE AND NEWSPAPER DE-
Tho fourth course ot looturoo on Iho philosophy of 8plritr

Hall,
XVXBT OVKDAT ArTKBKOOH, AT 2} O'CLOOX,

graphoscopes.
NEW VIEWS OE YOSEMITE.

BUSINESS MATTERS

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. I

Elegantly stocked with special reference to tho wants of 
"Homo.” ’ , .

The fourth course of lectures on the philosophy of Spirit- PARTMENT, •
ualism will bo continued in tho elegant and spacious Music I ,

ln“" ■ • . ' stocked with Dally, Weekly and Monthly issues.

which LORING line ever exhibited to tho public. •
" It Is as bright and cheery is place as tho sun over shone 

upon."—Sunday limit.
i Patrons will find there

E. it II. T. ANTHONY .fc CO., 
591 Bboadwat, Naw YonK, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, 

mroiiTKiia Ann manvvactvbkbb or 
I»UOTOGIIAMIIO MATEBIAIjM.

, Mar. 11.—5w ______

^" For all Advertlsements-prlnted on the Sth 
page, BO cents per line for each Insertion. .

A GENTS WANTED—For tlio People’s II- I 
IL lustrated Edition of D’Aublgne's great woik, .

BY BELLE BDBH.

LIBERAL, BPIBITUAL AKD BEFOBM BOOKBTOBE.

Western Agency for the sale of ths

... lx tho most attractive .

:MIlfrl. J. II. EOSTEB, 
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 

■ JNo. 1BO Elliot Place, 
Mar. 11. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MUNK A CO.

37 I’m*!*: Bow, Now York.
Mar. 11.—U * .  

STEREOSCOPES,
VIEWS, 

ALBUMS, 
OIIROMOS, 

FRAMES.

WADfTEO. , ,

' DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 
aS XOWEIX BTBEET, BOSTON, MASS.,

Simmons, tenore of tho volunteer quartette connected with 5 cents.
tho Cambrldgoport Children's Lycoum, was married at tho I Th# Amxbioax BrtatTUALisr. Published at Cleveland, 0. 
rooms of Mrs. M. A. French, Clairvoyant, 28 Winter stroot, I Thm gfIBITDAI, Monthut amd Ltobvh Bxoobd. Pub

Boston, to Miss Llzzlo Manning, by tho Rov. Mr. Wood, Ushed in Boston. Prico 15 conts.

Ohbuiba.—Granite Hall.—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham gave I oharleb H. Foster, Test Medium, No. 29 
her closing lecture for tho present at this hall, Bunday I West Fourth street, New York City. M4.

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES MD TAN, 
Uao Perry's Moth nnd Freckle Lotion.

-----;o:-----

SOI Broadway, New York,

PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES
and

XoISl^^^^ nc te<!‘UM8- |“ »f «"> POOP'"- A. an luaplratlonal lecturer wo 

day morning Fob "Oth on i" °J'h“ Lyceum 00 Bun- thln.!c 110 b®’ no wpwlor. Efforts aro being mado, which 
» Hbopomaybosuccoa.ru!. to aecure him permanently In

thia ™ d^ ^^ '

N. Burnham Mrn Miming, roading of poem by Abby MtB- ?•J- Clark will speak In Btoughton, Maas., on Sun- 

RemarksT' t v ^° B“V° mMy 8atl’fnotory teats. ‘’■W- Marsh Sth.
Grovor ArL’ OOn'0’Huggins, Abby Burnham, Misa Dr- A- H Child lecturoa In Harmony Hall, Cambrldgoport, 

,T°n' Bddr0B8 by.Mr8’ B- *• Noyd. Sho apoko Sunday °venlnB’ March Sth. ‘

thn “ . ?th Whl°h “r° takl"S r°°l la “<"^m =011’ -------------------- --------------- -------------------—

land-an™rTfer°rMF<1tA^th0.Bldm^^ ' Matters in Europe.
ofthe Snlrlliislfafa’ v .a atlracllon8 8,111 successful efforts By tho despatches current up to tho latest moment before 

? Ka r hold ln thlB oily. Evening, address ™Ll?Ol,lfi l? >,ro,88’.U wouW 8°on» that tho war which has 
byDr. Hodgos, of East Boston. Subject: "Which co80 < CBlrucll!'oly ln Franco for tho last seven or eight
calculated to benefit Iho human nhri.ti. i. . .Hrm?01!18 lBB reached—for that nation—a disastrous close,
by tho Bible, or aa tanoM v. o ^BltaHy as taught I The torma of tho treaty of peace, which, being accepted by 
thnnnmii.i • v ^ "8^ hy Spiritualism!" Ho spoko of JJb0 rol’roscntatlvoB oi the French and Prussian govorn- 
<11 amohX X XM'X  ̂Vr \ K^ ’" th° C“dorB°mo,“ 01 

class who believed In ondlen hcll-whi 'o bo^dt Ttt °f A1“aC0 ““ ^ bul  ̂”10

crimes uoro committed bybollovors in Church faith. Ho Z<c°n‘i—Tho Wniont of a war indemnity of five milliards 

posBlblllty of throXg'thoTrBhn^^^ TMrd-^A portion of French territory, withaomo fortified

no Judged by Individual merits. As fast as man .r!b—^ho German army to ontor Paris on Wednesday,
stood tho laws of Nature ho bocamo aopnnnt„> i a \ “"'?? bU"11 occiipy tho Champs Elysdos.
them and must nav thn / f^ BBBountablo through Fifth—Teuco to bo proclaimed when tho French Assembly
morn, ana must pay tho penalty of disobedience. has ratified those conditions.

Lyceum Entertainment, Tuuday Evening, Feb. 2let. — Wh'lo aomo fears exist that tho Assembly will not ratify 
Opening piece by Mrs. Wontworth, after which «hn rn»n™.t , otroBty; yot H would eoom that tho conservative element 
tho audience with Boveral aZ. «  ̂ “ favored in Franco la gaining ground, and It Is hardly possible that
cited bv thn ta,n I . e ' BcIo<!tlonB wore well ro. hostllltlos will bo resumed. Tho now government of Franco
cnea Dy tho two Bisters, MIssosAlllo and Llzzlo Tuttlo; also haB, bcon vocognlzod by nearly all tho countries of Europe 
by Ida Benson, Cora Bonson, Eva Wiggins and Gertv At- a”n by th,° BnllBd 8t“!0B- .
voyd; poems, by Mra. 8t John ana I .mJ1,8™ Trochu retires Into private Ilfo dt tlio request
lowedbvacomlnHn^hv v^ Bana, woro fol- of ThlorB. The provisions In Paris havo fallen to ordinary 
, „ y ■ 0 B0n8 by Mr, Tuttlo; Mr. Bt. John success-I PrlcCB> but tho suffering from famlno tn the country is still
fully performed on two musical Instruments at tho same 8r8at> Bnd tho efforts In tho United Btatos and other coun- 
tlme-harmonlca and concertina; gymnastic exorcises by MroVneed10 ""^ °' 11,0 l’OI>,,IO nro “'“b1 ln ll|o U™ of 
"^.Ti10^?"^^ \ m8Pftln >B Indignant with Egypt on account of an insult

sontod by Arthur Hodges, Mrs. Foster, Mrs, Dana, Miss offered to a clerk in tho Spanish Consulate at Cairo; and all 
Putnam, MIbb Brodoll, MIbsob Alllo and Llzzlo Tallin Afas. berConBu1’ have quitted the dominion of tho Khedlvo.
tor Collins and Charlov Darinr nu.in™ an > a England is muoli disturbed about Greece, and Btlll Bricks 

L a ° B “d r01’ "y Ur' °' ‘“J?8 MB™thon masBocros-domandlng a frosh oxaminatlon
Huggins ana Abby N, Burnham. I of tho subject by tho Greek govoynmenU . ■

Lyceum.—On Sunday, Fob. 2Gth, tho Interest was as usual I _?0™any Is »Uvo with anticipation of tho speedy return 
Abby N. Burnham was present, and gave tho opening invo- Ul° Emi‘°r°r “ announccd aB 80011 t0 r0‘

catton. ’ ‘

OAMBniDOBronT.—Harmony /faff.—Tho Bocond Monthly
Concert for tho bonoflt of tho Chlldron's Progressive Ly
ceum at this place, occurred Bunday evening, Fob. 26. Tho 
oxeroisoB opened with a Bong, “ Summor-Land," In which 
tho Lycoum, us a body, participated. Annio Willis and Fan
nie E. Hall gave recitations, and woro followed by Mrs. M. 
A. French, and Mlssos. Cora Hastings, Nolllo Bullard, and 
MasterGoorgio-Ponrson, Ina dialogue which was calculated 
to ehow. tho reasonableness of modern views on religious

AKO AU.
LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, 

PAPEBS AND MAQAZINEB. ■ 
Also, ADAMS A Co.'s

GODDEN PENS AND PARLOB GAMES, 
The Magic Oomb, and Voltaio Armor Boles, 

Dr. Mtoroi-’H Nuti'ltlvo Compound, 
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o.
WAIkltEN CHASE As CO., 

No. OOI North Firth street, (corner Walking
ton Avenue,) St, Boule, Mo,

Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 
first, nnd fifteen cents for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPEC I AT. NOTICEB.-Thlrty cents per line 
for first Insertion ana twenty-five cents Tor sub 
sequent Insertions.

BUSINESS NOTICEB.-Thlrty cents per 
line, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In 
Agate, 

Payment In till cases In advance.

«F~ Advertisement! to be Renewed at Con
tinued Rules must be left at onr Ofllce before 
10 Ms on Monday. - . '

- GEORGE I*. ROWELL A CO.JO 1’AHK Row, 
ANU

S. M. PETTENGtLL * CO., 37 Park Row, 
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents in Now York.

“THE NEW LORING’S,’’
Cor. Bromftcld and Washington stsM

5

. New Music. .
Oliver Dltson A Co. havo Just published a now song, by 

Bret Harte, entitled, “Twenty Years.” Also a serenade, 
"I Arise from Dreams of Thee," by Shelley, music by W. Ai 
Smith; "Tho Golden Streets," song and chorus, by Walter 
Kittredge; " Serenade," for piano, by 0. A. Elsoldt,

OUR VARIABLE CLIMATE,
WITH it# alternating snow, rain, cold nml heat, render# tt 

ciBontial to health that tho feet ahouhl lie kept dry, and 
at an equable Umpernlurv. Thl» and Ih beat attained by 

wearing

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Those Good# havo undergone a long and severe tost, and 
havo proved to bo
The Heat for All Winther#,

The Moat Kconomlml,
• The Moat Pliable,

The Mo«t Oomfortublc
Covering for tho foot wcr worn.

He sure tliat every boot or shot- hoars tho PATP.NT 
STAMP upon tlio bottom.

These Goods are more pliable, and lasting than Sewed 
Work, and are free from the. objection* of ripping or gaping, 
common to both Sewed and Pegged Hori.

Of 110,000 PaiFH
WARRANTED LAST IEAR

BY TWO MANUFACTURERS,

NOT A SINGLE PAIR. WAS RETURNED I
For Sale by all Leading Dealers.

Mar. 11.—Iw -

“TolipjRiTUALISfsF
IF you are looking for a Hotllcrncnt nt the Woat.wo com- 

mond you to Mbaourl. Mr. b. U. Heavin’# work I# worth 
your attention; rand this work, and you will bo aatiaflod that 

whatever Inducement# aro nrcHented \w other flection# of this 
Continent, thn#e presented In Ml##ourl are nutllclcntly at
tractive for all reasonable men: wo think more #o; In con
nection with which we present another, tO’Wll: ail persons 

who i»«iim>:
a settlement with thoae who aro free to think for thonuMvc#, 
am! who wish to live whore difference of opinion will ho rc- 
spouted, m difference of feature W, and oMraclam will not 
oxlNt, except for Audi as arc poralatenilv dl#honcat and im
pure, will And an c»pcclnl attraction at thia lime in this Htato. 
An effort is now being mado

TO FOUM A COI-ONY,
1 within sixty mile# of St Louia; 50(H) nerca of land havo been 
I secured by prominent Spiritualist# and men of Independent 
\ thought; an enterprise of no ordinary magnitude ha# been 
undertaken; lamia aro for hale at low figures in tho vicinity, 

\ and great inducements arc offered to all who accept tho 
\ spiritual faith to secure for themaelves a congenial and profit
. able location and a pleasant home. We will correspond freo- 

\ ly with any ono in relation to ibis enterprise; In addressing 
us enclose return postage.

\ J.E. MF.RUIMAN ACO .

matters, as compared with tbo " total depravity Bcbool." 
MIbbos Ella and Oora Harrlugtoa Bang, and Abbie Gobb gave 
a recitation, after which, a tableau entitled " Night and 
Morning "was well received by tho audience. Master Henry 
E. Hall declaimed, and the Lycoum Quartette sangasoloc- 
Won. EttaWIlllB recited Col. Hayes's ” Jim Bludsoo." A 
detachment of the Lycoum went through the flag exorcises, 
under direction of W, H. Bottlnson, Conductor. Emma Wil
lis recited a selection, and was followed by a tableau, 
"Faith." Matter Georgie Pearson gave a recitation. Henry 
E. Hall and Misses Fannie E. and Clara W. Hall Bang. A 
tableau and reading, "Abou Ben Adhom," followed. Recite 
tions by Ella Harrington and Miss Goorgio Martaln, woro 
followed by “Courting Sunday night," (by request) by Mas
ter Georgie Pearson and Miss Goorgio Martain. Mr.. II. A. 
Pearson sang Dr. Ordway's “ Dear mother kissed mo sweet 
good-by.” A dialogue," Tbo Bound Girl," was well rendered 
by Ida Elliot, Cora Hastings, Abbie Goss, Cora Harrington. 
A tableau, a recitation by Miss Floe Bullard, and a series of 
notices from Mr, Charles H. Guild, closed the highly success
ful services for tho evening. It is to bo regretted that tho 
Boating capacity of tho hall was not larger, as quite a num
ber of persons woro obliged to go away—thoro being no ac- 
oommodatton for them. .

Married.—On Tuesday evening. Feb. 21st, Mr. George P.

Boston Music Hall' Spiritual Meetings,
Entrance on Tremont and Winter streets.

I A STATIONERY DEPARTMENT,

until tho close Of April, under the management of Lewie B. 
Wilson, who has mado ongagomonta with somo oftho ablest 
Inspirational, trance and normal speakers in tho lecturing I 
field. Edward 8. Wheeler, Rov. Warren II. Cudworth, J. M. 
Peebles, and Prof. William Denton will lecture during the 
course. Vocal exorcises by an excellent quartette.

Season ticket, with reserved seat, $2,00—now ready for de
livery at thocountorof tho Banner of Light ollleo, 158 Wash
ington street; single admission 15 cents.

A BOOK DEPARTMENT,
in which tho BOOKS OE THE HOUll, rather than tho solid 
"STANDARDS," will have prominence, and our

OIBCVLATING LIBBAHY,
which has become a recognised " Boston Institution." .

Favors from all, for all, respectfully solicited.
Mar. 11.—2w

WHRMQ MY Wohm Powders aro tho safest UllIllOa and surest remedy for worms over discovered.
They destroy Tape and al! other worms of the human sys
tem. Dose very small and utmost tasteless. Price 35 cents 
per package, or 3 for Si. by mall. Address JAMES COOPEB, 
M. 1)., Bellefontaine, Ohio. Beowia*—Dec 31.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thia
Ofllce i .

TBiLoxDOxBriaiTUAtMiaxzinx. Price 80 oti. per copy.
Humax Natubs: A Monthly Journal of Zoletlo Bolenoe 

and Intelligence. Publlahed in London, Price 25 cents.
Tua Medium and Datbbxak. A weekly paper publlehod | 

in London. Price 5 cents.
Tax Rxoioto-PninoiorniOAn Jobbrai: "Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Publlehod in Chicago, HL, by 8, 8. Jones, Esq, 
Price 8 cents.

The PnEBBST Aoe. Published in Chicsgo, Ill. Price 8 
cents. . .

Tax Ltoxum Bahhxb. Publishod in Chicago, Ill. Price

’ £. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

INVITE tlio attention of tho Trade to tbvlr extcnilvo a#* 
sOTtmcnt of the aoovo goods, of (heir own publication, 

manufacture and importation.
Also,

A NOVEL.
UY MUN. J. H. ADAMH.

Tho world will perhaps pronounce tlio philosophy ot this 
book sentimental, and In Its treatment of social evils, that 
aro made sacred by conventional neglect, see a threat of 
harm; but it# views are sound, nevertheless, and the truth 
will bear Its weight. Dawn, the heroine, is a woman with a 
mission—a true, gentle, loving creature, led by tho higher 
and purer influences through savero experiences, but lowing 
seeds of good, and strewing flowers along the way she goM 
with an abandon of unselfishness. Nhe presents In herself a 
model of spiritual graces that ray her as the ancient painters 
portrayed their saints; and the world would be bolter if It had 
more such teachers as she Is represented to bt.—Patriot, 
Harnstable, Mass.

This work bears tho sharp, decisive Imprest of thoughts 
which strike out like pioneers toward new social and relig
ious platforms. As a part of a wide-spread movement of the 
age in the investigation of mental phenomena, and the nature 
and powers of the human spirit, it will largely attract public 
attention. It Is vigorous and terse In style, its characters are 
clearly Individualized, and Its page* sparkle hero and there 
with gems of wisdom.—Chronicle, Penn Van, N. Y.

A novel novel,somewhat out of the usual character of such 
works.—oournnI, .Syrticu>?, *¥. F.

Cloth, plain.$1,75. Cloth, full gilt, 81^* Half turkey, nar- 
bled, $11,00. Full turkey, gilt, $3,50. Postage. 24 cents.

For sale wholesale ana ratal! by WM. WHITE A CO.,at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

now TO 0BT BID Or BOBBI—AH BASTEUH RECIFE.
Listen to Saadi; bo Is shrewdly wise, 
And puts his moral in tho Blmplost gulso. 
An Eastern pupil asked his priest ono day 
How ho could keep his thousand boros away: 

“ They come upon mo with such fearful power, 
I cannot call my own a Blnglo hour;
Bob mo of work, of time, of thought, of rest; 
Nor can I shun them, though I try’my best. 
Unless some quick relief thoro is to give 
It will bo worth one's life itself to live." 
Then said tho priest, “ My recipe Is this— 

’ ' Well followed,you shall seo how good It Is :
"To all tho poor who como, your money lend, 

■ But ask tho rich for loans. Bellovo mo, friend, 
When once they pass outside your darkened door, 
They go to stay—you Tl never Bee them more."

Theodore Tllton^la to havo associated with him In tho con
duct of hls paper, Bev, William T. Clarke, formerly editor, 
of the Liberal Ohriitian, New York, a poaltlon he hold for 
several years, and in which be displayed decided Bklll and 
ability as a Journalist.

Beeoher thinks it will never do to preach cream and prac- 
tlco sklm-mllk. _________ __

Boocher Bays thsro is niany a man who believes in OhriBt, 
only he do n't call it by that name, and there are many Or
thodox persons wbo aro remarkably free from Christianity.

"Whatbvbb Is, « Biani."—The weekly paper bearing 
thia title, formerly published in New York State by L, Bcott, 
has been removed to Boston, and is now Issued from 25 
Bromfield street, Mr. Fred M. Coburn, publisher. Its mo- 
chanlcal appearance is excellent, and its editorials pungent, 
yot full of mercy. The speciality of tho paper was the pub- 
licatlon of reports of Bov. W. H. H. Murray's Sunday dli- 
courses at Park-street Church, prepared by Dr. A; B. Child;

" but It Beema, from a card recently inserted in the Traveller 
by Mr. Murray, that ho is " opposed to the whole thing.” 
The answer to Mr. M. by the editor of "Whatever Is, Is 
Right," is excellently well put; tho pill must bo bitter to the 
eloquent divine, notwithstanding Its dblicato sugar-coating,.

An English scientific writer maintains that sleep Is pro
duced by “ a moleculsr change In tho nervous structure it
self of the cerebro-splnal system."

. Louis Bernard, a French mleer, who died at St Vincent's 
hospital, Now York, Monday, Fob. 20th, bequeathed $100,000 
to the Society for tho Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The 
Society has also received throe other bequeats amounting to 
$200,00ft which, with the $100,000 pledged by Henry Bergh, 

places the Society on a firm basis, ■

■ Jesus: Mtth, Mak, ob Gon.—Wo received last week, 
from London, a supply of tho above-named work by J. M. 
Peebles, and immediately filled tho orders wo hod provlouBly 
received. We havo a few copies loll. Early application 

wHl scours them.  .

. Vox Cooohs and TnaoAi Disobdbbs. uso " Brown’a 
Bronchial Trochet," having prated tholr efilolenoy by a tost 
of many years. - • ■ ' .

"1 have never changed my mind rejecting them from the 
firet, excepting to think yet better of that which I began 
thinking well of. Rxv. Hbkbt Wabd BxsonEn."

(MothodlBt) of East Cambridgo. Sovoral of tho ofilcors and Tnx Huunn or Hbaith axd Joubhal or Phxbioai. Cut
leaders of tho Lyceum and quite a number of friends gen-1TDM’ Pbbllshod in Now York. Price 20 e-nts por copy.

orally woro prooont. Attor tho services and refreshments, 
social converse and singing by Mrs. n. A. Pearson, and Mra. 
M. A. and MIbb Jennie French, cloaod a pleasant occasion. PATENTS.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN.
evening, Feb. 26th. The mooting was well attended. Her ----------------------—»t~-------------------------- j
remark, wore based upon written questions propounded by I JAMES V. MANSFIELD,TKSI MEDIUM, answers I 
tho audienco—the chief ono of whlsh was with roforohoo to sealed letteft, at 31)1 Bixtlt.^venue, New York, 
desired additional domonetfativo proof of a futuro existence. I Terme, $5 and four three-Cent stamps. J7. I 

At tho close of hor lecture, sho impro^ ppem wltk ^ Lmm A”TOm b R w. jUnti 

reference to tho recent domlBo of BenJ. G. Howob, of 105 East 12th street, N,ew. York. Terms 82 and 3 
WorooBter. . stamps. Money refunded when not answered. I

Salem.—Wo,aro informed by H. M. Robinson, under date F25. ______________ ______ ________ I
of Feb. 27th, that Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner, of Montpelier. Mb9 a Tefjt and WrJtln Meiliam. No 
VUhasJuBt closed an engagement in t™» olty- Ho eaya: BatlBfa^  ̂ Office 463 Third avenue, he-
“ All of her discourses havo boon spoken of by hor hearers tween jiBt and 32d streets, New York. 2 w.M4.
as among the most eloquent of the, season, Her poems are I ------------------------*««».---------———-^ I
beautiful, and appeal to every honest mind, Bho censures M.K. 0ASSIGN answers Sealed Letters at 105
no denomination, but pleads In behalf of lovo for all—In I Bank street, Newark, N. .T. Terms, $2,4 stamps, 
favor of Truth for our motto, and a religion for humanity— I M4.4w - _ I
not for a few who can afford to alt In a rich temple, and I--------- - I 

worship God by dressing in BlIkB and fine linen. If wo had-------------------SPECIAL NOTICES,
a national religion, wo Bhould bo happier. Tho bright an- ______________________________ I 

gels of heaven in the past havo brought ub truths, and why HE RM AM SNOW
not In the present as well? ° 0 ° Wo must all boar In ^ kexrnEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
mind tbat tho battles of this stormy Ufa will soon bo over. Keep, for sale the
and then, if we havo fought well, wo will moot In that blest I : BA.NWEB OJT TjIcmT,
abode above with all our angel friends. 0 0 0 I would I . And a general variety of ■

commend all societies to engage Mra. Tanner. Sho ought Spiritualist and. Reform Books, 
to bo kept busy, as sho Is willing to do all for tho cause of At Eastern prlceB. Also Adama «b Co.>, Golden 
right." ■ Pena, Flanebettes, Spence's Poaltlve and Neg

. ’ . ................ ... stive Powders, Orton’s Anil-Tobnceo Prepn-Natiok.—Tho BpirltuallBls meet ovory Sunday at Tom- I rotlon> Br> gtorer’a Nutritive Compound, etc. 

plar'B Hall at 10J A. M., and 2 r. m. Speakers engaged for cataloguesand Circulars mailed tree. Hf Remittances In 
March: Mtb. Juliette Yeaw, Mra. Buslei A. WUIIb, and Dr. A. c. 8. currency and postage stampa received at par. Address, 
B.Ohlld. : ' __ l__j_—__ IIbbmah Snow, P.O. Box 117, San Francisco, .Cal.

Towne’s Examiner.
Rev. Edward C. Towne's Examiner, for April, tho fourth 

number—ready March 15th—will contain an elaborate aril- 
cie on "Tno Easonoa; Tho Faith and Practice Copied in 
Primitive Christianity,” embracing: I. An Or thoddx Schol- 
XT’s account of the History and Doctrines of the Essenes, 
and of all that has beeiTsald about them from tho time of 
Christie the present day, by Christian D, Ginsburg, LL.D., 
a leading oontrlbulor to tho new edition—Dr. Alexander's— 
of Kitto's Oyclopmdla of Biblical Literature; this account 
being given in tho exact words of Dr. Ginsburg and of tho 
ancient writers and modern soholare quoted by him. II. 

Comments, by tbo editor of The Examiner, on tho particular 
indebtedness of Primitive Christianity to Essonlsm, and on 
the relation of Jesus to this remarkable Jewish sect. No 
similar account of Essonlsm has over boon published in this 
country. As only a limited number of extra copies will be 
printed, persons desiring to secure this number should make 

immediate application to The Examiner, Chicago. Wo ad
vise out frlende to forward fifty cents at onco, feeling sure 
they will never regret It. •

Notices of The Examiner:
. “The .Examiner, edited by the Rov.Edward C. Towne, 
' has reached Its third number, and continues Its earnest and 

able discussions of various points of theological belief, al
though in a less vehement polemic spirit, and with fewer 
trenchant personalities than marked its earlier isaues. The 

• magazine exhlblta groat freahness and vigor, and is no less 
remarkable for ita fertility of resource than its boldness of 
expression, If It can be regarded In any degree as the ex
ponent of religious thaught In the quarter from which It 
cornea, it shows a marvelous change of opinion within a few 
years.”— The Nevi Tort Tribune.

"Bev. Edward 0. Towne's Examiner, for February, la able 
and outspoken from an extreme radical standpoint.”—T he 
7nd<|pe»dCTit, N. Y.

Cephas B. Lynn would like to make lecturing engage-1 
manta In the New England States during the Bummer I 

months. Ho has been lecturing In Cincinnati for a month 
past. After his tour East, ho will go Wostagaln. Holaa 
very pleasing speaker, and his lecturoa give general satis-1 

faction^ His address is, caro of .American Spiritualiet, 
Cleveland, until March 14th; after that, Darien, Wls., until 
further notice. ■ |

Mrs. Laura Hastings Hatch has dlsoontlnuod her mu slcal I 
Biancos, on account of tho severe illness of her huBband.

Mrs. RubIo A. Willis, of Lawrence, will speak In BpmorsJ 

Conn., during the month of May next. :
Lois WaiBbrooker can be addressed, bdx 159, Ravenna, I 

Ohio, till the 1st of April. Sho thinks ot spending a part ot 
tho eummer in New England.

Mrs. 8. E. Warner will anewer oalla to lecture In tho Now I 

England Slatoa during tho ensuing spring and summer. 

Address, Cordova, Ill. '
Miss Jennie Leys has accepted engagements tolocturo 

every Bunday till tho cIobo of July. Bho Bpeaks in Btone- 
ham July 2d and 10th, and In Mlddleboro' July 9th and 23d.

A. H. Darrow'a address has been changed to Waynosvlllo, | 
111.' All who desire his services aaalecturor on Spiritualism | 

or Phrenology, should addrots aa above.
MiBB Nettle M. Peaeo lectured tho fast two Bundays of 

February in Owobbo, Mich., and Ib engaged to speak in 
Chicago all tho Sundays of March.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield closed a month’s lecturing engagement 
In Bangor, Mo., Feb. 20th. His first looturo was given to 
an audienco of Bovonty-five, and his lut to Blx hundred. 
That speaka well for tho Intoreat manifested in tho Doctor's 
dlsconrses. Ho lecturoB in Now Bedford, Mass., tho firet 

two Bundays in March.
Mrs. Gould, an oxcollont toBt-medium, is at preBont Iboat- 

od in Bangor, Mo. .
MrB.N. J. Andrews, oleclro magnotlc phyBlclan, has taken 

an ollleo in the Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Mra Nellie Temple Brigham lecturoa in Bprlngflold during

March. , ' . „ . v
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook's lectures In Dryden, N. Y., 

according to tho Newt, created an unusual Interest.
D. W. Hull Ib lecturing In Fall Biver. Tho Monitor con

tains a favorable review of one of hlB lectures. ,
Mrs. Laura 0. Smith is creating a favorable Impression In 

Omaha by her excellent lectures. The IHbune briefly re
ports hor remarks and pays her a high compliment.

Dean Clark lectured in Newburyport, Bunday, Feb. 20th, 
to a lull audience, and much satisfaction was given. He 

will speak there again on tho 5th of March.
Lyman C. Howe closed his second engagement ol two 

months in Chicago, Bunday, Feb. 20th. From tho first day
I In October laet. when Bro. Howe came among »•. ”P £ 

present, says the Prerenl Ape, he has been growing i“ th°

' RICHARD, ROBERTS, 
BOOKSELLER,

Second Edition JuM Published.
With pleasure wc announce tlio second edition of

“THE FOUNTAIN
With Jets of New Meanings,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

CONTINUE to give opinions in regard to the Novelty 
of Inventions, Free of Charge, make Special Exami

nation# at th< Patent- Ofllce, prepare Specifications, Draw
ing#, Caveats, and Assignments, and prosecute applications 
for Letters Patent at Washington, and in all European Coun
tries. They give special attention to tho prosecution of Re
jected Claims, Appeals, Extensions and Interferences.

Pamphlet uf tho New Patent Law for 1870 furnished 
Free. Address,

MUNN & CO.,

Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
Beautiful paper, flno prewwork, superior binding. Price 

only 81,00, pottage 10 cents.
Illustrated with One Hundred and 

Forty-two Engravings.
For sale wholesale an< retail by the publhhcra.WM. 

WHITK A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Maes.: also by our New York 
AgcnU. tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nataau 
Btrcet, New York.

IT Is tho only reliable and harmless Remedy known for re
moving Brown Discoloration. Sold by druggists every

where. Depot, 40 Bond etreet, New York.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones, Black-worms or prubs. Pimply Eruptions, 

and Blotched Disfigurations on the Face use
Ferry*# Uoni'edone and Pimple Remedy.

- It is invaluable to tho afflicted. Prepared only by l)r. B.. 
C. Perry. Ilermntoloslut. 40 Bond »treet, New 
York. Bold by Druggists everywhere. , _^ 1L ,

1IIAVE patented a plan for making transparent terrestrial 
and celestial Otobes, and as niy mind Is occupied with 
other Inventions, I want a partner, or would prefer to form a 

cooperative company to manufacture them. I have made 
them from ono to IHteon feet In diameter. They can Iio Illu
minated within, and can bo packed In a small compass. A 
tlircc-fcet Ulobe of my plan can be afforded for one-half that 
Is now charged for a ten-Inch ono; thus families as well as 
schools would purchase them. It requires but a small capi
tal, and tho work can Iio accomplished by ladles; thus they 
can have a clianco In It. Address, . „ _ ,

ELIAS BASCOM, Illi Green street, Trenton, N. J.
I havo examined Mr.Bascom's (Bobo,and consider It a use

ful invention. Wahrkn Cuahk.
Mar. 11—Iw*

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN
OB,

Out of the Darkness into the Light

No. 1026 8EVBKT11 Street, ABOVE NEW YORK AVBHUK, \ 
Washington, D. C.,

■ Keep# constantly for sale tho ; 1
BANNElIt OF LIGHT,

And a full supply of the 
spiritual ay» ilefokm works 
/ Published by William White & Co.

FREE PROGRESSJVE BOOKSTORE. 
D. S. CABWAIXADEIt,

No. 1005 Kace street, Philadelphia, Fa., 
Keeps constantly for sale tho ■

BANNER OF LIGHT,
. And a geneval assortment of

SPIBITVAX. ANIX X.IBERAY, BOOKS, 
Paper, and Pamphlet.. Also, Librarian for The Con
necting I,lnk i.lbrnry. a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Books. Has for sale My.tic Water from Da^ld’. 
Well. —

J. BURKS, 
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 

15 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square,Hol* 
burnt W. C., London; Eng., 

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBM0ATI0N8.

GEORGE ELLIS, 
BOOKSELLER,

No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.. 
Keeps constantly for sale the 

BANKET* OF EIGHT, 
And a full supply of the 

bpibitvax and befobm wobks
Published by William White & Co.

HISTORY OF THE
REFORMATION.

Complete In one volume, at popular prices. The book for 
the times. It should bo in every Protestant family. Scud 
for sample Circular, with illustrations, etc. |y Inusual 
commissions to ministers and experienced agents

1 HORACE KINO, Pub., Thompsonville, Conn.
I liar. 11.—4w .

MARSH’S BOOKSTORE.
THOMAS MABSH, .

(Son of the lato Bela Marsh,)
Bookseller* Stationer and Newsdealer,

No. 4G Beach Street, Boston. ,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, Writing Papers. Blank Books, 
Envelopes, Portemonnalcs, Pocket Cutlery, Ac., Ac. 

Also for sale, Ludden’s Patent Magic Screw Gold Pencils, 
Warren A Ludden’s Gold Vens and Holders. AU Order* 
filled promptly* ____________ •____ Btcow^Mar. 11.

A Story of Struggles) Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

Author of “In tho Cups;" “The Unknown;” “Estelle Gra
ham: A Prize Htory;” “Woman’s Love;” “Pride 

and Passion:” “Adown tlio Tide:” “Deep
Waters;” “Guardian Angel ,” etc.

This Is a flno story, and Is written In a style that at once 
secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader. The 
author is one of the best developed mediums of tho day, and 
in his preface says: ” I have written as I have been ImpcMed 
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” Tho itory la 
highly Instructive as well a# entertaining.

i’rlcc 81.50; postage Hi cents. ♦
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE <t CO., nt the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
i 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
' BBANCHES0FPALM7

BY MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.
Under various religious and poetical headings tho writer 

has given short meditations, aphorisms and sentences. Inter* 
apersed with some quite musical verses. They aro all bathed 
In a pure and modest feeling: nothing strained or affected, 
nothing ambitious, mors the gentle page. A true woman’s 
heait, that has apparently passed through much suffering un* 

I scathed, pours out Hi ricin's of humility, reliance upon God, 
| and fervid hopes. Every utterance is sweet and healthy.—

Rkv. John Warns, in Me Puthcal. Huston. ■
j A book full of awed influences ns an /Eolian harp of sweet 
I music. Lvlrhoth prose aud poetry: but the former la poetic. 
I and the latter has the iTengthuf prose. The articles aro 
I brief and various; yet, though written on different themce, 
I they have the same key-note, and sound like parts of one 
j grand symphony.—La flits* Repository. Poston.
\ Tho taste, eloquence and pletv combined in these pages will 
I commend tho work to thousands who are longing for the con* 
| solations and Inspirations it may afford.—Home Journal, if. K 
I Price: cloth, plain, $1,25; cloth, full gilt, $1,75; postage 16 
I cents.
I For sale wholesale ami retnll hr WM-WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
I street, Boston, Mass.

0. P. RICKER & CO.,
ECLECTIC AND BOTANIC DRUGGISTS, 651 Washington 

street, Boston, Mass., keep constantly on hand a largo 
stock of Hoots, Herbs, Barks, Gums, Ac., Ac., of every varie

ty, all of which aro warranted to he fresh and pure. Also 
lira. Clark’a.KIng’s, Beach’s Thompsonian and Homeopathic 
Medicines. Particular attention given to putting un Spirit 
uni, Mesmeric and 1'liyslclnns’ prescriptions. lw»—Mar. 11.

WHERE he has been located 26 years. Time of birth must 
bo given. A brief written nativity sent by mall,events 

two years to como, (1. ________________ 6w-~Mar. II.

. NEW EDITION.

THE HIEROPHANT
OB,

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Being nn exposition of Biblical Astbohomt. and tho sym

bolism and myaterlca on which were founded all Ancient Itc- 
i Ilglons and Nccret Bocletlcn. Aho an explanation ol the 
j Danil Savings ABD AtiEContBs which abound In tho Vagan. 
Jewish and Christian Bibles-, ahn, the Ileal Sense oftho tloc- 
trines and Observances of tlio Modern Christian .Churches. 
By G. C. HTKwabt, Newark, N. J.

Price 81.00. pontage U cent..
For into wholesale and retnll by WM. WHITE A CO., Ht 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
I street, Boston, Mass.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
vox

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS, 
And Agency for the Banner of Light.

• W. H. TEBHY,
No. 00 Baaiell atreet> Melbourne, JKuatrallo, 

Haa for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re
form Works, published by William White A Co., Boiton, U. 8., 
may at all times be found there.

NoMee to Bnbaerlbera ofthe Banner of lAnht. 
—Your attention is called to the plan we havo adopted of 
? lacing figures at the end of each of your names, aa printed on 
be paper or wrapper. These figures stand aa an Index, show

ing the exact time when yonr subscription expires: i. e., the 
time for which yon have paid. When these figures corre- 
inond with tho number of the volume and the number of the 
naner Itself, then know tbarthe time for which you paid haa 
exnlred. The adoption of thia method renders it unnecessary 
tor ua to send receipts. Those wbo desire the paper coxfiniua, 
Bhould renew their subscriptions at least u early aa tbra* 
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at ths 
left and right of the date.

1MTB8. 8. E. DAVIS, Trance, Tear, and Healing 
Medium, M Leverett street, Boston. Medicines careful

ly prepared by Dll. D. D. DAVIS. Private Hittings dally, *1.
Star. 11.-2W’ ___ ; _ _____ __ ____________ . _

MRS7e. DE9MONDB, M. D., Ladiee* and Chil
dren's Physician. Clairvoyant Examinations made. 

No. 242 East 1191b street, near 3d avenue, New York.
Mar. ll.-2w ,

Removal.—Miis. n. j. Andrews, Electro
Magnetic Physicinn, has taken Room No. 7 In the Pavil

ion, 57 Tremont street, Boston._____________ Im—Mar. 11,
NEW EDITION.

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
A FINE VOLUME OF POEMS.

Price 81,25, postage 12 cents.
For sals wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

THE ROSICRUCIAN DREAM ROOK.
CONTAINING SOLUTIONS OF

Over Three Thousand Different Dreams,
00LLB0TBD AND TBAXBLATBD XBOX TUX

OLD ENGLISH, GERMAN. NORWEGIAN TURKISH, 
ARABIC. SYRIAC, DANISH, CINGALESE, HIN- 
. D08TANI. FRENCH, ETHIOPIC 
■ AND D0NG0LE8E. .

Rendering thia by far tlie largest, most comprehensive and 
complete work of the kind in any language.

Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM, WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 150 Washington 
street. Boston, Mass. ’

JESUS: • 
tylYTH, MAN, OR COD 

OB,

THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSI
TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, 
Author ot the " Signs of the Times," "The Practical of Spir

itualism," " Seers ol the.Ages," etc., etc.
Price Mcents, postage 4 cents. 

. For sale wholesale ana retail hvWM. WHITE A <O„at 
I the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
I street.Boston,Mass,

Hbopomaybosuccoa.ru
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®«8»je gepHriment
"Excn Message'In thl« Department of the Rxassa or 

Lioht wo claim wm spoken by tho Spirit whoso namo It 
bears through tho Instrumentality of

Mrs. J. II. 4’onnnt, .
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those 
Message* Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 
or evil. Bill those who leave tho earth-sphere tn an undo- 
raloperl state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

Wo ask the reader to.receive no doctrine pul forth by 
spirits In there columns that does not comport with his or 
her roaoon. All express as touch of truth as they percolvo 
—no more. ■ . .....

The Bonner <>r I.lltht Free Circles.
These Circles aro held at No. 15S Washinotom aTnaar, 

Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mos-day, Tvssdat and Tiivns- 
DAT Attkuhooss. Tim Circle Room a ill lai open for visitor* 
st two o'clock ; services commence at precisely three o’clock, 
after a Inch lime no one w ill bo admitted. Heals reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited.

Mrs. Coxast recenes no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. U. She 
gives no private sittings.

5fr- Dniiatlotroftloa ers for our CIrele-llonm are solicited.
57-fi- Tim quo.lions an-wered al these Seances are often 

propounded by Individuals among the audience. Them 
read to tho controlling Intelligence by the chairman, uro 
sent In by mi respondents. •

. Invocation. .
Oh Soul of Wimbitu, lead us nearer and still 

nearer to tine. Haptizu Ihoii ns in thine own 
truth, mid may we lose all opr darkness in tliy 
light, even as tlui shadows of riiglil aro lost in 
the glory of day. Oh thon bilinite One, whom 
we but dimly comprehend, and whose purposes 
we unconsciously fulfill, forever and forever wt> 
stretch out our bands toward thee, asking to 
know of then and to come nearer to thee. Anil 

•wo sometimes bring our praises, we sometimes 
lay the choicest blessings that we find in our 
souls upon thine altars, knowing that, humble 
nnd simple though they may be, thou wilt accept 
them and bless us. And wo ask, this day, that 
nur praises may bo an offering of holy deeds, of 
holy thoughts, of high and glorious aspirations— 
a wish, oh onr Father, to benefit all tliy children. 
Lead ns through the dark places of mortal life, 
and make us a light to those who sFt in darkness. 
Guido us, onr Father, over tho rough ways of 
life, and finally crown us with that peace that 
every soul demands. Amen. . Dec. 1.

Questions and Answers.
CoNTttOM.iKG. Sri hit.—Tf you have questions, , 

Mr. Chairman, I am ready to hear them.
Ques.—F. T. Bethell,of Newburgh, Ind., writes 

that, having broken ono of his legs at a time 
when his business was such that ho thought it 
Impossible to be away from it, Im asked tho 
spirits to relieve him of the pain, after a surgeon 
had set and splintered the broken limb. Ho was • 
a Spiritualist, and somewhat mediumistic. lie i 
says, that same night Im fell into a partially un- : 
conscious stale, which eontinuiul till morning, 
when all pain had passed away; and in five days 
his limb was well and sound. Will the control
ling Influence statu his views on self-healing?

Ans.—That It is possible, I know; but no one 
ean demonstrate its po-sibllity for another. Each 
one must be his own demonstrator. It is a well- । 
known spiritual fact that disembodied spirits are 1 
largely endowed with healing powers. Many of 
them have made this particular branch of science ; 
a special study, so that, under favorable condi
tions, they can perform what to your unen
lightened senses would bo called miracles—such 
as restoring tlio-o who are violently sick to im- . 
mediate health—such n- restoring those who have . 
met with accidents—if, indeed, there are any such 
in Nature—as your correspondent sots forth, to . 
their immediate normal state. All these interrup
tions to tho harmonious course of Nature can bo I 
easily overcome by supplying that which the an—J 
cideut or disease has destroyed or removed. If ; 
tho question arises, Has Nature any adequate I 
supply ?—’o be sure, sho has. A largo provision 
she makes for all these necessities; and it is only 
because you do not know how to make right ap
plication of them that you aro sick—that you go 
about, day after day, complaining because of tlio 
heavy hand of disease that Is laid upon you.

Q-—(By tho same.) Why did not my spirit 
friends guard mo from the accident?

A.—Ah! that is a question which no spirit or 
spirits can satisfactorily answer; because all the 
conditions of being and all the manifestations of 
life aro performed under infinite law — a law 
which is above and beyond and greater than our
selves, 1 queried if there were any accidents in 
Nature. 1 cannot believe that there are, and for

to follow In the wake of the churches, with all 
their lack of harmony, with tlmlr dissensions, 
their wars. Tliey have organized at the point of 
the sword and tlm mouth of the cannon. Spirit
ualists want to organize In a different way, but 
they are not ready for it yet.

Q —Is not Spiritualism tlm essence of all other 
forms?

A.—Spiritualism h, indeed, the life or essence 
of all religions. It is tlm basis of all. Il is tlio 
corner-stone upon which every religious faith In 
the known world rests; but religionists do not 
know it.

Q.—It is said the law camo by Moses. Did the 
law not exist before Moses? .

Ai—And pray who said tlm law camo by Moses?
Qk.—Tho Bible.
A.—-And what authority have we that tho Bible 

said so? ■ . . .
Qtt,—I believe it is a quotation.

I A.—Yes, I know it is a quotation. It lias been 
1 so rendered. But I know, also, that it is a false 
I one. So far as Christianity is concerned, It lias 
■reference to the jews,not tlm Christians. Moses 
was their law-giver, not yours, unless yon are of 
that faith. .

>• (J.—It is said that grace arid trulli camo by 
Jesus Christ. Was riot truth spoken before tlm 
time of Jesus? .

Ai—Yes; and yet iteameby him as it comes by 
yon and me and by every living mini. The spirit 
of truth finds a witness in every soul. If it did 
not I should have little hope for tlm soul. Truth 
has always existed, just the same, through Jesus 
as through Plato and Socrates and Thomas Paine. 
Truth'is truth, ns it pound is a pound, the world 
over. ; . ' ■ : .

Q.—I often think that, the less intelligent a peo
ple aro tho more, they rely upon forms. As they 
become spiritualized they rely upon tho Inward, 
the soul. As i grow myself, I perceive that God 
is not an angry God, who is offended with the do
ings of tho human race. Am I right?

A.—To my mind you aro right, and, if you pur
sue that course of thinking, you will never have 
cause to regret it, for it will not load y ou astray. 
■ Dec. 1, ■ / ■ .

James W. Talbot,
My name was James W. Talbot. Idledofapo- 

plexy in Tom Cary's saloon, in Chatham Square, 
I Now York City. At first.I did n't know I was 
i dead; and even when I found that out I did n't 

know how I died, nor what kind of a condition I 
was in. I have boon trying to collect my senses 
and. get straightened out, and now I find I've 
been gone three weeks—three weeks since I died. 
And a brother I have bore, that died when I was 

i quite young, tells mo that our mother is in great 
| distress about mo, because I died as I did; and 
1 sbo thinks I must lie in a very dark, unhappy 
? state. As she is a believer in this Spiritualism, I. 

thought I'd make an effort to come back and tell 
■ her how I was situated. [That is very kind.] 

Wei), it Is time I began in that line. [Do you ad
mit that you were not before?] Yos, I do admit 
it, and if 1 was owner of tho whole earth, I ’ll give 

■ it, if I was n’t obliged to, but 1 am. I upbraided 
- her for her belief in Spiritualism, and 1 did not 
; support hot as I ought to. I was very little help 
; to her; I was a curse to her; and it’s the knowl- 
■ edge of that that makes mo in a pretty unl|ap(iy 

slate hero. But I shall got out of it, because 1 am 
going to turn over a new leaf and try to do better; 

' for now I haven’t tho temptations I had when I 
' was here in the body, I am going to see if I can 
- pay up for some of my shortcomings hero in this 
i life. I do n’t want her to be discouraged about 
i mo. I am not happy, and I 'vo no business to be 
| —no business to bo. 11 would n’t be in the nature 
Tty things for mo to bo happy, because 1 am a rea- 

‘ sonablo being, and, in tlio light of this new world, 
I seo what I was hero, nnd it casts a shadow, and 
ought to—it ought to; for it's by that I’m going 
to learn a lesson, to gain strength. I hope she 
will give mo tho privilege of talking to her some 
time. But she bettor wait till I look round my
self a little more, and got a little more oht of the 
shadow. But I am not absolutely miserable, by 
any moans. 1 am coming out of it, and I atn go-

as goor and miserable as sho is when she gets 
here. I hope she won’t be, because it’s an awful 
state to be in. [It makes you unhappy to see her 
so, does n't it?] Yes; but she deserves it-every 
bit of it. She had her good things In this world, 
and we did n’t, and now, you see, she is getting 
the bad things, and we are taking the good. I'm 
sorry for her, but sho was n't sorry for us when 
we was here, and was poor and unhappy, and she 
was rich and happy, sho was n't sorry for uh. She 
thought everybody might lie rich that had a mind 
to be; everybody had the faculty of getting rich, 
If they would only use it. Now, you see, she 
didn't know much, or she wouldn’t have said 
that; but she knows it now, and it makes her so 
cross to tell her of it. Says she do n’t care any
thing about being poor if people wouldn’t say 
anything about it, but they will, you see. She is 
always meeting somebody that knew her here, 
and tliey say, “ Your condition is n’t what it used 
to be; I am afraid you did n’t do right on earth.” 
Sho says, “Guess I did as near right as other, 
folks.” And, you seo, just so long as sho harbors 
those feelings she will be poor. She won't get out 
of that state, but I suppose sho will stay in it till 
she gets sick of it. [How bld aro you?] l am 
eleven years old; I was n’t quite ten when I died. 
Sarah is sixteen, [is she in Boston?] Yes, sir. 
[Will she get your message?] Oh, yes, sir, be
cause sbo 1h looking for it. Sho has been looking 
for the last two months. Mother sent word to
her that wo were coining. Dec. 1

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by L. Judd Pardee. .

• Invocation.
Our Father Wisdom and our Mother Love, we; 

recognize thee as the invisible power in which we 
live, move, and have our being—a power which 
speaketif to us from every living thing, and 
most potently when soul communes with soul. 
We do not pray unto thee because we expect 
to understand thee or to analyze thee; but we 
pray because’ we are' conscious of our own 
needs. And we would place ourselves in har
mony with tiiy great laws, and thus receive a 
blessing. Oh thou, who giveth to the rose its 
blush, to the lily its whiteness, to the grass its 
greenness, to the worlds tliat seem like gems of 
light hung in space their glory, and maketh each 
and all to praise thee, we tliy children this hour 
would worship thee in spirit and in truth. Lay
ing aside all diflerencos of opinion, we would 
come straightway to thy fountain of truth, and 
bathing ourselves therein, would become quick
ened in thy love and thy wisdom. And for these 
mortals we ask, onr Father and our Mother, a 
clearer comprehension of thy laws, a clearer com
prehension of that power by which the worlds of 
mind and of matter are united. And we ask that 
divine resolves may bo born in their hearts this 
hour that shall bear fruit in the hereafter, arid 
that shall lead them into the kingdom of heaven.
Amon. Deo. 5.

hiR to rise. Good day, sir. Dec. 1.

Qk—Hedid not differ then physiologically?
A.—Certainly; because physiologically there 

are no two organizations alike.
Qb.—I asked because some hold that he differed 

in organization from other human beings.
A.—To my mind he certainly did not.
Q.—Did he intend to convey the idea that God 

was a personality, when be said of children: 
“ They do behold the face of my Father, who is in 
heaven?”

A.—Doubtless; for since Jesus in his exalted 
states knew that we could only know of God 
through form, through matter, through organiza
tion, through personality, if you please, it was 
very natural that be should teach such a truth, 
for truth it was to him.

Q.—Does a sphere denote a greater or less ma
teriality of body ?

A.—Both.
Q.—Are all ushered into the same locality in 

the spirit-world?
A.—No; they are not. .
Q.—How long does it take to pass from one to 

another? ■ ; .
A.—About as long as it takes for you to change 

your thoughts—to cease thinking upon one sub
ject, and commence thinking upon another.

Qk.—It was stated here a short time ago that a 
period of three thousand years elapsed before a 
spirit passed from.ono to another. That was the 
average duration of life in one sphere.

A.—I think you have made a mistake. I do not 
.think any spirit who has lived any length of time 
in spirit-life would make such a statement, unless 
the term sphere was made to apply to cycle.

Qn.—It has been said that death occurs in the 
spirit-world, and I asked how long was the aver
age duration of life there, and the reply was that 
three thousand years was the average. .

A.—Yes, that is correct; but ! do not see why 
the term sphere should have been used. Possibly 
it was used synonymous with cycle. To me a 
sphere is a condition of mind, and I believe that 
is the general acceptation of the term in the 
spirit-world. ; , Dec.B.

this reason: iff there could be, wo might have 
reason to suppose, at least, that there was a time 
when tlio Infinite Spirit was not looking after us; 
had withdrawn himself from us, and left us to 
drift upon the waves of life, nt tho mercy of blind 
chance. I do not believe it. Then, if there are 
no-aecidentH in Nature, if all things are tlio result 
of the will of the Infinite, if that will is infinite, 
surely we cannot overcome it.

Q —What is thought?
A.—It is said to be, by tho materialist, tho re

sult of the action of tlio brain; but I conceive it 
to bo tho result of the action of soul upon matter, 

, and.lt is not confined to the human brain by any 
means.

Q.—Can you define the principle of spirit?
A.—It cannot bo a principle, because it is a 

compound. .
Q.—What is the compound?
A.—Spirit is nothing more nor less than refined, 

attenuated matter—every kind and class and de
gree of matter that you can conceive of. There 
is nothing in matter without its corresponding 
spirit. There is tho spirit of this table, as there 
is tho .-pirit of your physical body. But the 
spirit is not that which always survives death or 
change; because, it being a compound, can bo dis
solved.

Q —Will Spiritualism become a distinctive form 
of religion, or merely a leaveri for tho church?

A.—I believe it is destined to swallow up all 
other religions, and finally to become a distinctive 
form of religion itself.

Q.—Is not religion universal, permeating all 
existence?

A.—Yes; and so is Spiritualism, or tho science 
of life. .

Q.—Has the time arrived for Spiritualists to 
organize locally or generally?

A.—No, I think not, and for this reason: I do 
not believe, as a whole, tliey aro wise enough to 
organize. I do not believe they have sufficient 
understanding of Spiritualism to organize and 
to become a successful unity. There is too much 
division that arises from ignorance in their ranks. 
But when all shall become more spiritually en-. 

- . lightened, then there will bo a natural organiza- 
tlon. You will come together naturally. You 
will be cemented, not by any outward form, but 

... by an Inward one—married'by God and not by 
man. .

Qb.—I should think some persons Ijere might 
infer that Spiritualists were less intelligent than 

■ thb Christian world—they being united.
A.—There never was a greater absurdity. They 

are not united. Spiritualists, as a class, are more 
enlightened than any other class; but they are 

_ not sufficiently enlightened to admit of successful 
' ind harmonious organization. You do not want

Nathan Edwards.
1 am Nathan Edwards. I am a native of Skow

hegan, Maine. I was drowned from tlio schooner 
Emily, coming from Bangor to Boston with a load 
oflnmbe'r. Tim? took place in September last. I 
come back to say to Captain John Wilson: 1 do 
n't want you to look upon me in the light of a 
swindler. I do n’t want yon to think 1 never in
tended to pay that debt, for I did, and if 1 can 

. have any influence over my brother, who is owing 
me three times that amount, you shall have yonr 
pay, even now. Death, they say, cancels all men’s 
debts, but I feel so much alive that I don’t think 
the debt is canceled. I will do my best to pay it 
just tlie same as if I was here. Good-day, sir.

Dec; 1. ■ . ___ . .-

Nellie Adams.
[How do you do?] I am well now. My name 

is Nellie Adams, and 1 come'back to my Aunt 
Sarah. Mother is with me. We both died of ty. 
pbus fever in the year 18GI1; arid I come back to 
tell my Bister Sarah bow we live—where we are 
now. We 've got a nice place, a beautiful place, 
audit isn’t in the city at all. Wo used.to wish 
we was out of the city. It is n’t in the city where 
we live. And old Aunt Mary that had so much 
money when she lived here, and was so cross to 
us—sho is as poor here as ever you see anybody. 
She is awful poor! She used to say that mother 
wasa child of the devil, because she.belonged to 
the Universalist Church. She don’t think so 
much now about her. cliurcli. Sho thinks God 
has mocked her, and all religion is a mockery. 
Well, she did n’t happen to get any religion at all. 
She thought It was religion, but it was n't. Mother 
says her God was her money, and sho has left 
him here. So she aint-got any God, nor any 
money, nor anything she wants. She is awful 
poor! [You are not cross to her now?] I never 
was cross to her; mother would n’t allow us to be. 
She was cross to us; sho is now.

I carried her some flowers from where we live. 
Said she didn't want'em. She was no beggar. 
Well, sho is a beggar, and has to beg everything 
she gets, only she did n’t want mo to know it. 
Sarah used to say she hoped she should live to 
see her in the poor-house. Well, she ’h worse off;’ 
she is getting her pay. I'm sorry for her, and do 
everything I can for her, but God knows best, arid 

..whips people in bis own way.
And I want to tell Sarah that mother goes to 

her every day/and I do, too. And mother wants 
her to do just as well as she can in this world—to 
be happy—to be kind to tho poor, and not to feel 
that it's a disgrace to labor, for it isn't. And she 
would rather see her as she is to-day-obliged to 
earn her own living—than to see her with plenty 
of this world's goods and a hard heart. Remem
ber that when she comes to the spirit-world, if 
she does as well as she can and tries to help 
everybody that needs to be helped, she will find a 
happy home and all her friends to welcome her. 
But if she is like bld Annt Mary, she will be just

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—(From the audience.) Is there a coni 

formation three and a half miles south of Paw
tucket, It. I.?

Ans.—Your speaker does not know.
Q.—Does not the command not to partake of 

the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and 
evil contain inconsistencies?

A.—To my mind, yes. But when we consider 
that that old biblical story was but an allegory 
borrowed from heathen mythology, it does not 
seem so inconsistent.

Q.—What is God?
A.—We do not know, only that God is God. I 

can tell you what myGod is in a very few words— 
wisdom, love and power.

Q.—By what law, does the mind operate with
out the organism after death?

A.—It does not operate without an organism 
after death, nor can it. It possesses an organism ■ 
as tangible to the condition in which it exists as it 
possessed before death. ,

Q.—Are we to understand that mind, in what
ever sphere it is, takes to itself matter and be
comes form? ■ .

A.—You only know of mind as It exhibits itself 
through matter. It may have an existence aside 
frou^matter, but you can know nothing of that ex
istence. Certain ancient philosophers declared—' 
and I think with truth—that mind and matter 
were coeval, .and furthermore that they are in
separably connected. But this must ever remain 
a mere' assertion, because it cannot be demon
strated. , ■, ’ ' : , ’

Q.—From some, of the questions and answers 
in the Banner, I infer that there is . a difference of 
opinion in the spirit-world with regard to the 
birth of Christ. Now, tlie mother herself of course 
knows better than any one else. Why should she 
not come and make a true statement of the facts?

A.—To my mind, surely the mother knows bet
ter than any ono else; but supposing the mother 
dr the' Christ should return, giving a statement 
coinciding with those already given, or running 
counter to those already given; would that fur
nish any further proof concerning his birth or his 
miraculous conception? Surely not. It would

Thomas H. Atkinson.
' It is a strange duty brings me here, and it is 
this: to enlighten my son concerning my condi
tion as a spirit. He will soon be called to pass 
from this to the higher life, and he dreads the 
change, because he expects to learn that his father 
is in hell, I speak plainly, for I would be under
stood. He was fourteen years of age when I died, 
which event took place forty-nine years and four 
months since. By the courts of England. I was 
convicted of murder and sentenced to death, and 
while awaiting the execution of the sentence, ! 
was confined at Newgate, London, and at that 
place I committed suicide in order to avoid the 
ignominious death which I knew awaited me. So 

. I went into the other world with a double stain 
upon my spirit, and I would not pretend to say 
that I did not go to hell, that I did not suffer all 
that it was necessary for my spirit to suffer. I 
committed an outrage against the law human and 
divine. I knew it was wrong. I did not commit 
the deed under the influence of excitement, but I 
coolly planned and execute,d it against the full
blazing light of my own conscience, and I went to 
hell and paid the penalty therefor; But I have 
risen step by step, till at last I find that the dross 
of my nature has been burned out. Therefore I 
am redeemed, and my son need not fear that he 
shall meet the unwelcome news in the spirit
world that his. father is in hell. He may meet 
the change calmly, for the future contains peace 
for him. He fortunately inherited the good qual- 
ties of his mbther, and not the bad qualities of his 
father. I fully appreciate the kindness, the love, 
the pity, of which this fear was born. But I ask 
now that this statement has been made, that he 
will again fall back upon that divine assurance 
that there is a hand guiding all souls, that will 
eventually save all, and that no soul will receive 
more of sorrow than it needs. I am aware of a 
way that has been recently opened by which he 
will receive my message. I am Thomas H. Atkin
son, of London. My years in earth-life numbered 
fifty-one. Dec. Bl
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Tueiday, Dec. B.—Invocation; Question* nnd Answer.. 
Samuel Harlow, to hl* children; Matthew Hagan.to p^. 
Brown; Patrick Power, to Ills friends In Halifax- f»m “ Steven*, of Now York City, tn her mother. ' »annle

Thursday, Dec. 8.—Invocation; questions and Answer.. 
Dr- Ebenezer Burgess, of Dedham, Mas*.: Angeline ShJJ’ 
"J’ of Manchcstci. N. II., to her sister Emily; Jame* wIK' 
gate,of Sacramento.Cal.; to hl* brother Samuel; aiietisJi 
Haggerty, of Dublin, Ireland, died on board tlio •• John Ber tram," to his brother. uunnuer-

Monday, Dec. Id.—Invocation; Questions and Answer.. Albert Field, of Taunton, Mass.’ to bls brotherBeniamin •' 
•’oh' 1 ook; Jennie Johnson, to her mother; Elijah Drurv 
of Boston, to hisfilends; Jeremiah Connell, .died InCclirado 
,T“e,!'la,^ 2?ec’,1’!;-|"Xooatlon; Questions and Answers-' 
Amelia Carew, of New York City; Johnnie Garfield; Mani 
Ann Balch, of Newhurvport. Mass, ’ J
.?,hl‘rs.'!av.t. ?"• D-nvocatlon; Questions and Answers- Abbio M. Tolman: John Cullalun. to Father RHey;
Stoddard, of Boston, to her grandchildren and niece: Henri 
Reinhart, of New York, to ids brother Gustavus. r

Monday, Dec, in—Invocation; Questionsand Answers- 
h Izabetn Gray, of Boston, to her daughter Susie; Reuben 
Walker* of st. Johnsbury, Vt, to Ids friends; James Everett 
of Manchester, Eng., to his son In America; James Burke nf 
Halifax. N. 8., to his son James. ,or

Tuesday, Dec. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers- 
Samuel Adams* to Thomas Prescott: 1‘ully Bjyant. of Bos’ 
ton, to her relatives; Clarence Blckfoid, ot Haverhill, Mass 

• Thursday,Dec. 22.—Invocation; Questtons and Answers-’ 
William Harris, died In Geneva, 9witze land, Dec. 23d. 
Mrs. Mahala Harris; Allies Thompson, to his wife; LouIm 
Truman Kendall, to her brother,in Boston; Jennie Ham. 
mnnd»of New Bedford, Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday, Dec. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers- 
James II. Willets, of Coventry, 0,, to his mother: Annie 
Cameron, of St. Louis, Mo,, to her father: George C. Russell 
of Cincinnati. O,, tn hlR who. • *

Thursday, Dec.^.—Invocation; Questions and Answers* 
Edmund Bennet, died In 8'dnoy, Dec 29th to his brother* 
Dennis McCann, to Wm. Perkins, of South Boston; Marv 
Clark, of Manchester, N. II. to her brother. J

Monday. Jan. 2 —Invocation; Questions and Answers* 
Wilbur Fisk Hale, to hU father; Harvey Robinson,to his 
brother; Mary Locke,of East Boston, to tier mother; Alex
ander P^lno, of Bangor, Me., to his mother. ‘

Thursday, Jan. 19.—invocation: Questions and Answers- 
Matthew Hogan, of Boston, to Father Riley; William Tib’ 
bets, of Bristol, Me.; Jennie Johnson, of Now York, to her 
mother.

Monday, Jan. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers* 
Fred Somerby. to Mr. White: Hannah Pierce, of Dorchester 
Mass.; Deborah Bmltli,of Elliot, Me.; Sarah Thompson, of 
01 town. Mo. • ’

Tuesday, Jan. 24.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Jonathan Wilde, ot Boston, to Ids grandson; George W.Ja 
cabs, of Waterville, Mo., to his mother; Rosalind Davis, o 
Chicago, to liar sister.

Thursday, Jan. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; • 
Agnes Ei]is,.of St. Augustine, Fla., to her br their in New 
York; Mattie, to “Little Raven”; Simon Barnard, to bls 
uncle.

Monday, Jan. 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mary Ann Cooney, of New York, to her father, in Cairo. Ill.* 
Jonathan Nickerson, of Somerville, to bls friends; Charles 
Brown (Artemus Ward), to his friends: Col. William 11. 
Humphreys, of Savannah, Ga., to bls mother.

Tuesday, Jan. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
0 K. Goodell, of Medford, Mass ; William Cutter, of Med
lord, Mass.: Mrs. Lydia Fisher, of Dedham. Mass.; Minnie 
Dutton, of Mlddloboro', Mass., to her sister Dolllc. -

Thursday, Feb. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Richard Olney, to his friends; Esther Imbermann, of Boston, 
to her father*. Emma Borrows, of Boston, to her mother.

Monday, Feb. 6. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John Moore, to his friends in England: Jacob Reider, to bls 
brother in Constantinople; Nettie Walker, of Camden, N. J., 
to her mother nnd sister.

Tuesday, Feb. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
“ War Bonnet,” of Laramie, to Henry Phillips; Susie Hllltof 
Cincinnati, 0., to her mother; William Marche, if Indiana, 
to his heirs.’

Thursday, Feb. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Eldridge Patterson, of Peter boro’, N. IL, to friends; Marga
ret Weiss, to Daniel Weiss, of Albany, N. Y.; John Henry 
Chase, of White River Junction, Vt.. to his father.

Monday, Feb. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Andrew Mcllvalne. of Glasgow. Scotland, to E. V. Ingram; 
James O’Reilly, to his daughter Margaret: 31 Inn Io Lawrence, 
of Chicago, 111., to her mother; Prot. Faraday, to friends.

Tuesday. Feb. 14—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William Harris, of Portsmouth, to friends; Annie Jamieson, 
nf Pittsburg. Penn., tn her parents; James Riley, of Boston, 
to friends; Senator William PBt Fessenden, of Maine.

Thursday. Feb. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
George Mcl’harson. of Boston, to his friends In Scotland; 
Edward H. UnUc; Ellen Townsend, of Keene, N. II., to her 
mother.

Monday, Feb. 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Alice Dillowny, of Baltimore. Md., to her mother; Horatio 
Harris, Jr., of Boston Highlands, to ft lends: Senator Lane, of 
Ohio, to friends; Katie Stu’ghardt, of Windsor, Conn.

Monday. Feb, 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Henry Wisner, of Albany, Oregon, to friend*; Ella Estella 
Libby, of Boston, to her mother: Andrew Gray, of Ports
mouth, N. H , to his mother; Mary Got lie, Bister of Charity 
of the order of St. Joseph, Now York City.

Donations in Aid of our Public Free 
Circles. .

Since our last report the following sums have been received, 
for which tho friends have our warmest thanks:
(!. W. True..,............ ....81,091 Sarah Howard   $1,00
“Hopeful”........... '......... . 2.00 V. S. & C..................  2,00
Mrs. Lucy Corwin........ OOlE. P.GoodseU..............  2M 
W. C. Buckingham....... l,00|R. R. Wallach....... . ......... 1,00

only furnish proof to us, hot to you.
Qr —It is a matter of speculation. They come 

to their conclusion according to the proof. •
A.—Yes, it is a mere matter of speculation to 

the majority of minds in the spirit-world, and for 
this reason: The majority of minds were, not 
present either at the conception or the birth of 
Christ, but there are those who wore preseut. 
They possess knowledge, while we merely specu
late upon what they possess. It is a mere matter 
of belief with us. It comes down to. us through 
different .degrees, and ioses perhaps its potency

'and power by the time'it reaches us.
Q —Do you know that such a being as Jesus of 

Nazareth ever existed?.. .
A.—The controllirig spirit knows that such a 

being as the Christ which the biblical record 
aperiks of did exist in earthly form and does exist 
in spirit-life.
. Q.—It is claimed that God created all things. 
In this view is it not setting bounds to eternity, 
as God is claimed also to be all and in all? ’

A.—Yes; but since this is a mere claim, and a 
'human, fallible one at that, we have hope of our 
immortality.

Q—Is every one ushered into the same sphere 
at death? '

A.—No; there are as many different spheres as 
there are different conditions of mind.

Q.—Is the division of the spirit-world into seven 
spheres a correct division?

A.—In one sense it is; in another it is not. 
There are certainly more than seven spheres, or 
seventy times seven; but those spheres are hot 
necessarily localities; they are but conditions of 
mind.

Q.—Did the organization of Jesus the Christ 
differ essentially from that of any other finite 
being. . ,

A.—Yes; because there are no two organizations 
■ alike. Each one differs from all others. He is no 
specialty. He comes under the general law of 
organization. :

Charles Scott.
A man who was known .to me as Lemuel Al

dridge, hailing, I think, from Pennsylvania, has 
become recently somewhat exercised concerning 
this new splritual philosophy. Well, it is new, 
compared with some of the old beliefs that are 
in existence, and he has determined to refute it. 
I do not know of any particular reason he has for 
being so anxious to do so, except that he dp n’t 
want to believe it, for it is too much of an un
veiler. However, he has made this statement to 
those who, if they please, can vouch for it—that 
if any one shall come to this place giving any
thing frotri the spirit-world which is unknown to 
all others except the communicating spirit and 
himself, he shall believe that Spiritualism is a 
truth, and not a lie. Very well, then; I am Charles 
Scott. I was hung in Aubnrri, California, for 
murder, in the year 1832, and I here make this 
statement—that he was just as much concerned 
in the murder as I was. He went free, and I was 
hung. Now let him refute it, if he can. It is a 
plain statement, Mr. Chairman, but a true one. 
Justice sometimes rides in a slow coach, but it is 
always a sure one. Dec.B.

Roberta
[Do ypn feel badly?] The influence aint very 

pleasant, truly. I was just thinking the skeptical 
better not force the spirit-world to use extraordi
nary. mians to overcome their skepticism, unless 
they have n't got any secrets.

I am Robert Thompson, of Columbus, Ohio. I 
was upwards of eighty-two years here in this life. 
Some of my family and friends are rather inclined 
to believe in the truth of modern Spiritualism, 
but tliey say there is so much evil connected with 
it that they do n't want to have anything to do 
with it. It inculcates a beautiful philosophy, but 
there is so much evil connected. Well, well,let 
us see. This Spiritualism is an unveiler, as you 
have been told—an unveiler; and jhst so sure as 
you get mixed up with it, it will strip you of all 
your cloaks and leave you to the gaze of the 
world here and the world there. That is its busl- 

■ ness. Christianity has been a cloak, covering a 
multitude of sins. Spiritualism is. the power 
that takes oft the cloak and shows you up for 
just what you are. If you have any besetting 
sins, it brings them out—makes them work them
selves to the surface, that you may sooner get rid 
of them. That’s why there’s so much evil seen 
in Spiritualism. It is the business of Spiritualism 
to purge you, and it cannot be done only by 
bringing your sins to the surface, and you get rid 
of them. Now if my family will take this philoso
phical view of the case, they need n't be afraid to 
investigate Spiritualism, for, if they have got sins, 
they want doubtless to get rid of them. Spiritu
alism may as well be the pruning-knife as any
thing else. Better have it done here than to watt 
till you get there, and have it done there. Good-
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AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street Now 
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, IU.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.

BETAII. AaENTSx
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street, 

Boston. _C. W. THOMAS, 449Fourth avenno, Now York.
HENRY WITT. 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego,N. x.
E. E. ROBINSON. 8 Market street, Corning, N.Y? , „ 
WARREN CHASE & 00,601 North Sth st. St Louis. Mo. 
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom 21,Pope Block, 137 Maul-

S°W* b*Oz1ebbS?1I)« South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
EDWARD BUTLEB, Chestnut street, above Fourth, Phils- 

deDP.hsabADWALLADER. 1005 Race street, Philadelphia,Ta- 
' W. D. ROBINSON,20 Excnaugestreet,roruanu,Mo.

DAVIS BROTHERS, S3 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
J. B. ADAMS, corner of 8lh and F streets (opposite the 

Post-office). Washington, D. C.
SUBSCKIFTIO1V AOEXTB1

ALBERT E. CARPENTER. ■
WARREN CHASE A CO., 601 North Fifth st. St. Louis, Mo 
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney street San Francisco, cal.
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom 84, Popo Block, 137 Ml™ 

son street. Chicago, Hl. , ,
J. BURNS, 15 Southampton Row. Bloomsbury Square, Ho>- 

born, W. C., London, Eng. .

^PubUihtrt who inicri the auoce ty&&tt!!££!£flff intheirreepeettee paper,, and call attention to it e<UMttaiV< 
ihall be entitled to a copy of the Bumn o» Moht It will be forwarded to (hetraddreu on receipt of the pap^< 
ailhlheadoertitementmarhed . ■
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FOREVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE, ^z^ffi "w"m<EN™^ SO-

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
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SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.

|eto .Straitsa
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3

JUST ISSUED—SECOND EDITION. —Please write your nddrcHN plain.

o

ISHsttHMtim. IS. 1’. WILSON Station I), New York City. Mar. 4.
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t ALL THE FIRST-CLASS ,sy
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SNOW’S PENS
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IM Washington street, BoMon, Mans. tf
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158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tr
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MAIK 
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MAIK 
MAIK

12(1 STREET, N.Y.
Jan. 7.

Single copy, 
Full Kill......  
O copies..... 
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•0,00 
3,00 

10,00 
w,oo

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOB SALK

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES

OILIVRRKD BEFORK THB FRIENDS OF .VROORKSS IN HEW YOBE 
IN TIIK WINTER AND SPUING OF 1863.

' BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

■ ADU lilt. £ illal-UuASS .

----- yr I. Bl I. HAN PIKE, 
PHYSICIAN,.

Pavilion, Ko. 57 Tremont street, (Boom Bo. b() 
BOSTON.

Photographs of A. J. Davis.
Just received, a flno photograph likeness of tho author and

street, lio$tonJiliM______^^ ______:------------ .

M RS. L. W. L1T0H, Trance, Test and Heal- 
XVX Ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston. 
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 7i o'clock.

Mar. D.-'Jw*

X<R8. EWELL, Electric. Magnetic and Olair- 
voyant Ph) slclan, room A, 25 Winter st. Hours, 19 to i.

Feb. '15.-6W* ,

To EVBRV CITY...... .
To BVERY TOWN...... 
To KVERY VILLAGE 
To EVERY JIA.MLET.

iU B^. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street, 
Boston. ClrckB Wednesday and Sunday evenings.

(VLRS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Business and Healing 
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, 81*00, 

Feb. 18.—4w*

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, 
AI no. 226 HARBISON 'AVENUE, BOSTON.

>pnOBE requesting-examination, by letter will pleaae en 
■ 1 close *1-00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp* and the 

address, and state sex and age. J an. 7.

ITU EID MAIS' HATCH,

MARCH 11. 1871.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

Has resumed his healing at
No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE, 

(Ono door north of Beach street,) 
BOSTON.

NEWTON’S power of Imparting lifo force and health 
IFto any part of a diseased body is In many cases certain, 
inseialiy in the following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous 
rKlilU, Dlabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes, 
vailing of the Womb and all kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak 
Jhines Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Bheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem
orrhoids, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of 
^'nr1 Newton does not receive pay except from thosowho aro 
nmniv able. All others are cordially Invited to come and bo 

wlthoumeojir^ow^ ________Jan. 7.

®*snllmos SJwtlhium

JULIA M. FRIEND,
The well-khowk Medium and CbAiavorANT for exami

nation and treatment ot tho sick.
Examination by lock of hair *2,09; Tvhen patient is present 

’sirs. Friend’s Vital Remedies sent to all parts of tho 
country; . . . * * * . . .All letters containing locks nf hair, to securo attention, 
hi-st enclose S»,OO* and bo addressed to

JULIA M. FRIEND, 
69 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.

Hours from 10 a.m. to5p. m« Doe. 24.

JDjR. G. W. KEITH,

Magnetic and eclectic physician, permanently 
located in Boston. It soma at lib Harrison avenue. Dr. 

Keith Ih still having great success in treating persons living 
at a distance by Magnetized Puper and medicines, 
counsel and advice. Terms for patients when absent, 810 in 
advance, for ono month’s treatment. As usual, those unable 
to pay "’ill receive treatment free every'morning from 0 to 11.

Mar. IL—Iw*_________

MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,
GLAI (IVO TANT, and Medium for Medical Treatment, Busl- 

new* Prophecies and Tcbts. Examination for disease. In 
person or from lock of hair, 82. Medicines prepared to send 

by mall. Analysis ofores, §5. No. 20 Hanson street, Boston,
F» b. 25-tf_____________

MR8. A. C. LATHAM, .
V1EDI0AL CLAIBVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 

293 Washington atreot, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
ly successful in treating Ilumora, Bheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis 
twee examined bralock ofhair. Prico*1,00. 4w»—Mar. 4.

FOB several, years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East 
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to 

. heal tho sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.
8 Boaver place, opposite 256 Tremont streot, Boston. Hours: 
9 A. “^.^Fl^L—______________ - 4w»—Feb. 25.
Ill'ASTER HENRY O. LULL, Buainesa, Tnst 

and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Office 
No. '20 F stroet. South Boston. Hours from 9 to 12. and from 2 
to 5. Private sittings, terms 81. Circles every Monday and 
Friday ovenlug; admission25 cents. 13w*—Jan. 21.
T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational 
AA Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thurrday 
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton streot, 
first house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Masi, Terms 25 eta.

Feb.H —iw* _____________ .

SIDNEY HO WE, Clairvoyant and Test Medi
um, 18 Boylrton street, (Room No. 9,) Boston. Circle 

Sunday, Monday and Thursday evening, also Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 3m*—Feb. 4.

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
“THE THUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE.

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
P W?otti K’^ ™>'“«fonnatory Tracts to 

U 1' X!10 niWo a False Witness," bv Wm. Denton-
2' ^lonof the"tA,0 ^^'b* 0,1 ‘lla publlca- 

» , AgeofReaion’”;
■ ' u?I.*o"a."r ^Parted Spirits,” by Mrs.

. Harriot Beecher Stowe; J
“ocTa.'bJco™""’' *" favor of aP>rltuallBin," by

•• b’ '• H?1m™?jnon,’k1T1ran’’llMon from Voltaire:
•* u r&unVHPJy ^i Christianity/• by Henry C. Wrlaht*“ 8’" T m Bl “A HI’th?'wnT'’r nV ^Wm- “™ I 
■> s Tl811180 Word of God ?" bv M. T. Hole • ■„,?'„ ^Jl'rli Manifestations,’ by Wm. Howitt; ' 
" ll,vl11’" Extract from " Exeter Hall ":« I.1,' ?.,,otJ°f.n ' henomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison- 
“ 12, “ Chrlstlantty-What is It?" by E. s. Wheeler

AjAH°..W„r<elu J,','nil,\'111 Be tent on receipt of orders. ’ Other 
«^r«cllH^ulnl,1rc,8■ ^“blrihutlonsof literary matter or money 
rLmldl^fef™® “V^ favor th0 objects oftho Society. 
iVMJ. 0 Pockago of tiveivo assorted or selected tracts will 
beisent postpaid on receipt often cen-s. nun. wo,
tom tra,c.t’' 6? cents per UO, postage 6 cents; |5,00 per 

Pooiono Ti cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
omoonib’K t° *M °nd upwards. No orders will bo 

o On_u,n’C8’ o'"1! for tracts and postage Is inclosed. Mako I'. 
oImvi.}?..^?Vl?«l?.?t,1,"r “' Secretary. Send orders to 

,f‘K.ICAX LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY," 1*. O. Box No.
6 A'ntTlCT'MZTnM WILLIAM DENTON, Pbkbidsst. 

albert MOUTON, Secretary.
* or sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE CO at 

lw.yS,MT1UHT BOOKSTOBE, 158 Washington

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDEBS OF

BUCHU AND IRON,
FOB DISOBDEBS OF THE

Kidneys, Bladder, Proatatic and Urinary 
Organs. ■

rPRICJE, §1,35.

THESE Powders are free from the irritating and destruct- 
ivo effects of Alcohol, wlileli enters into tlio fluid prepa

rations; and aro recommendednsSHmulmit, Alterative. 
Illuretlc. Anti-Spasmodic anil Tonic, In all cases of 
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, 

Inflammation or Ulceration of the Bladder or
Kidneys, Diseases of the Postate Gland, 

Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel 
or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of 

the Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swell- 
inys, Rheumatic Affections, Salt Rheum, 

Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, and Diseases of, 
the URINARY ORGANS IN EITHER SEX, 

Prepared onlj- at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, Dli. II.
B.STOBEB, -

No. OO Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass., 
Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. Jan. 21, .'

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

FA.RM
SOCIAL EVILS: 

THEIR CAUSES AND CURE, 
BY MUS. MARIA M. KING.

At the Hyde Park Settlement, methods oi reiohm.
Subjects Treated:

Hyde County,Jkorth Carolina. .ZWT’-lt, Inftucnco upon Civilization. Effects ot Certain

W^a s^ rt “r rt «,?/:• “Suh i-e~'ffi ki^:«"k till-zing® nTO^ ftmtVd vM ’irrartgrow "™%A iirtiu/^7L'l-Remedle. for It.
will In great abundance This Coitntv contains about 375 IVti.ltAS'H itllll'lTti It lltlll III TAKO D1VORCF •'ou/aud acres, and only about one-tenlli uf It Improved. CHARITY CN/LD/I/'V—8ucue»iloiis Relative to^^ 
''•*ln>W»Hheytnlsed5no.mil>liiislictai1feorn,’2.\OT9ofwhc»t Trentmra^ ouu.uiit..y huggesuoiis Rcliitho to their

W"^’'’1'01 POIall>e’.:,.MUoll>eas.‘.’90.«i|llbs.iffcoft^^ PRISOXDl.SCll'l.iyK. FFJ/i/F I'llISOVh'llS;'5Illw K®'*0'1* <;• hon’y- Ono grape-vine lias been known to 55 pages, Bvof paper, aft cents uuitiiso tree yf‘i S‘
lonsof wl’ie* ll! * ° 8rapcs' “nJ0110 ln",lc m“kl,,, lhrc“ 8“'’ Penileinc.

Timber Is very nbinulnnt, viz.: 1'inc, Junlncr. Cypress, ' THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 
(from which the celebrated Cypress Shingles arc maile) Beit 1 .J™ —
Cedar, Gum, Hickory. Oak mid Holly Lumber sella Irani 10 y S. D I A BOLTS 
whiW'WtsVliifffw^ta tn’lnemffi IN TWO LECTURES.

■,he*“ts fre"thl ,o S0W BAMK. AUTIIOB-SAME P1HCE.
A tract of 90.HO0 acres lias been laid off In mnnll farms of20 ~ I he Doctrine of Evil Spirits Considered;

acres; (40x80 roils) streets 100 loot wide; price from $5 to 820 Order the Law among Men more and inure, tlio higher they 
per acre, according to location; terms, one quartercrbIi; anil I ^J*0 m the Scale of intelligence and Legislation ti e Order 
'he balance in threo equal payments—two, three and four 1 "‘O^aver there Ik Society for which to LegiKiatet Tho Law 
years—with in'orest at 6 percent winch I revents pie Propagation <J Evil from a Higher to a

.Readers of the Bannrr who choose to join us within thirty I ^n??,r “i,*,cro»a * J*0 • ‘"ver which Uoatroh thc Evil IHsposph, 
days, can send me a postonicc order for 825, and I will send a ?’a » .Hmpt GnnrdUnsiilp and Control ns Applied
certificate for the first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (tho for-1 i„Ln?‘ ?^‘: Ar?.,|TP.e!!M I1! * r°°f *d Gro Doctrine 
mer price) as I want ns mine nrogres.slvjMOoiile fts I can get, 1 t0(1 wo,!l1 l-vll Sp rits are Prevented from 
and they can locate when they please, wc want a good man I r \nfluppc<?},T >HJ,’h? ?.n’ * OHiesslon” and
to put up a Hotel, n 8lord sml iHHanlng mill,and WihmI. . Rfe"VConsidered; Are Spiritualists to bo Governed 
Turning and Furniture Manufactory, as wo’i ns nJ) kinds of I l0"ty or **l!a.®0,1^ 
Mechanics. Address, J. P. SNOW, Manager, I ---------

er-Hbb.wm.D.Kvne^ WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
Carolina Is tho finest part of tho world hla foot or eyo ever I a mu »
rested upon. 13w—Mar. L I - ,
THE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT, SUAL' SPIRITUAIJSTS IIAVR A CKKKl)?
. A SWBDENBORGIAN MONTHLY, 
ANDHAllBINHEROF THE NEW DISPENSATION, es- I 

tahllsheil In 1HH, under the name of Ihe Crinii. has now 
reached its nineteenth volume, and for the year 1871 will op
pear in an enlarged magazine form, with several hew features 
and Improvement*, makI nt; It a first-class religious journal, 
devoted to the welfare of tho New Church. A corps of tho 
most talented writers of this organization arc now contribut
ing to its columns, embracing thc following names: Rov.B. 
E. Barratt, Rev W, M. Fernald, W. H. Holcombe, Henry 
James. Rev. Samuel Beswick, W. H. Galbraith. Hr. John El 
Ils, E. Yulee, Lyd’n Fuller, M wy Washington Cabell, Hon I. 
T. Williams Rev. George Field, B, Hathaway, J, T. Eaton, 
Miss Ella Mosby, Rev. Holvmon Brown,T.‘ 11. Stringfellow, 
Mu.M. E. Joslyn Gage, Rev, Stephen Wood, Rev. II, N.

Strong, Otis Clapp, M rs. Almira Gregory, and others.
Terms, 82 00 a year, or 8’1.50 for two r onles paid by one per 

son; 85,00 for three conies,ami 81,50 mr any number over 
three. Address, WELLER & METCALF, Laporte, Ind.

Mar. 4.—3m , .

IN TWO LECTURES.
BY SAME AUTI1()B-SAME 1'IUCE.

CONTENTS: Tho World asks to know definitely, What Ie 
Spiritualisin'? Tho Necessity for Theorlm; The Author's Do-. 
curation of principle* In Twenty-nine lilstlnct Propositions: 
The Necessity ot Organization Conshlereil; Declarations of 
Principles a Necessity, since there sre DBTerences of opinion 
on Vital Questions amo g Spiritualists; Inll.ienee of tho 
Creeds of Clirlsiendoin; Opinions must bo Expressed before 
they can be Compared; Tlio Good of a System of Faith Is 
Lost to tlio People units.Ila Principles are Plainly Declared: 
The Responsibility of Spiritualists In ITeie of Ike Sacred 
Charge committed to them.

The above pamphlets are for sale wholesale and retail bv 
tlio publishers’, WM. WHITE A CO., at tile BANNER OF 
LlGUTBOOKSTOltE^IMlVashlngton street, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK AGENCY
FOK

Willinm White & Co.’s Publications
TIIK

AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

ANDREW JACKSON DAV1B, 
JUDOK J. W. KHMONtm. 
MIUI. EMMA HARDINUR. 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
D. D. HOME, 
PROP. WILLIAM DENTON, 
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
MRS. J. U. ADAMS, 
PROF. 0. B. BRITTAN,

HUDHON AN1» KMMA TUTTLK 
HUNKY C. WnKHIT, 
WAitnKN CllAMK. • 
CH Alt LEU H. woonnuvr, 
PR. A. n. CHILb, 
Mill. LOW WAtannodXER, 

’r. II. RAN 1101.1*11, 
'WARREN V. DARLOW, 
!mHU. ELIZA W. FARNUM, 
0 EUltUK 111 EARNS, 

{ ETC., KTO., ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR 

WMOri£MALU£ A.G 
FUR TIIK

BANNER OF LIGHT
WlI.r.IAM WHITE A co.. 

Publishers ii.i.l Honksellers, 
IM Washington street, Borton, Masa.

’ MRS. SPENCE’S '
POSITIVE AN D N ECATIVE 

POWDERS.

ft<BS. JI. A. PORTER, Modical and Business
A“X Clairvoyant, No..0 Lagrange street, Boston.

Mar. 4^5w*
ll/TRS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com-
ATX munlon. 3 Jefferson street, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5.

Mar. 4.—2w* - -

SAMUEL GROVER, Heading Medium, No.
23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street). 3m—Mar. 11.

H/TRS. A. M. 8UMNER{ Medical Clairvoyant, ATX No. 2 Madison street, Boston Highlands. 3w*—Mar. 4.
1W1JS. DR. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi- ATX nessMedium,44Essexatreet,Boston 6w*—Mar.ll.

MRS. M. L. FRENCH, Electric and Magnetic
Physician. 116 Harrison avenuo, Boston. 3iv*—Mar. 11.

TlflSS MARY E. CURRIER, Musical Medium, ATX No 390 Main street, Charlestown, Mass. .Circles Mon 
day, Wednesday. Saturday and Buhday, at 7J p. M. Private 
sittings on same afternoons. 13w*—Deo. 17.

DR. STORER’S
FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND 
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOB ALL .

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
WILL be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack

age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE 
PINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and moat 

thorough Remedy is mild, only sllghty medicinal in taste, 
but’powerful to increase thc Vital Magnetism, and equalize 
its circulation in all parts of the body, boo advertisement in 
another column. ' Nov.26.

~WANTEirAGENTS~FOR~ 
GREAT FORTUNES, 
AND HOW THEY WERE MADE; or, The Stbcggles 

and Triumphs of our Self Made M en. By J. D. Mc
Cabe, Jr Profusely illustrated and beautifully bound, Tho 
most taking, instructive, and universally sought after book 
Issued for years. Fascinating as fiction, authentic as history, 
practical as “Poor Richard, ’ witn lessons moro elevating for 
popular purposes than the profoundest philosophy. Agents 
are clearing from 880 to 8200 per month, in spite o hard limes. 
Sells fast and eadly, and delivers splendidly. Send forClrcu 
Jar, etc-, and notice extra terms,

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,
ZWo. 3 School streot, UoHton, Muhn.
Dec. 17.—13w_______________________ :_____________

' ' SOUL READING,
Or Faychomctricnl delineation of Character.

iV|R8. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send tholr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their lending traits of character and 
Eeculiaritlefl ot disposition; marked changes in past and future 

fo; physical disease, with prescription ihorofor; whatbusi- 
noss they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be auccesa- 
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoso Intending 
marriage; and hints to the inharmoniously married. Full de
lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cont stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, :
Jan. 7. White Water. Walworth Co., Wis

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING !
CHEAPEST . AND BEST PORTABLE PRESSES. 
|}RICE of Prems, 88.812. #16. Offices, with press, $15,820 
X 830. Send for n circular to

LOWE PRESS CO., 15 Spring Lane, Boston, Muss. 
_J^b^LzziL^_w*„__________ _ ___ ____ —,

Photographs of “ White Feather.” 
The photographs of “ White Feather,” tho well-known 

guide of Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, ot Philadelphia, Pa.
Price 25 cent*, postage tree.

■^tFor sale wbolemle and retail bv WM. WHITE At CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
stroet. Boston. Mass. •

THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The now Music Book for tlio 

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET

RIC researches and DISCOVERIES. By William 
i and Elizabeth. M. K Denton. This truly valuable and ex

ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among tho 
I standard literature or thc day, and is fast gaining in popular 
I favor. Every Spiritualist nnd all seekers after hidden truths 
I should read it. Price. 81,50; postage 20 cents.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND 

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Belling rapidly. Price. *1,50: postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; br,Gen- 
esls ami Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.

WHAT IB RIGHTY A Lecture delivered in
I Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1869. Price

IC cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THB 

BIBLE. For Common Sense People, Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 10cents; postage2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHR1SCIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents. . .

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL-
IBM IS TRUE. Price It) cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE, Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A DiHConrae. Prico 10 centa,
postage 2 cents. '
For sale wholesale and retail hyWM. WHITE A: CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Rt Washington 
streot, Boston, Masa, tf

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. Il Alt RETT.
E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

Thia work han been prepared tor tho press at great expense 
and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants tf. 
Spiritualist Societies In every’ portion of tho country. It 
need only be examined to merit commendation.

Over one third oi ns poetry anerthrte’quartern of its music 
are original, Homo of America’s ntoat gifted and popular mu 
slclans have written expressly for It.

Tae Spiritual harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising SONOS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
0HGaN or MELODEON accompaniment.

“WORTH ITS WEIGHT 
in qoiui).”

■“ 1AR.II. B.8TORER- * • * And as to the’Niitrb
V tlve Compound* which you sent me. I think it 

Worth its Weight In Gold. My bowels 
^ot .Naturally and regularly, and there is no irrltn- 

. tion left afterward, as has always been tho case when I have 
used medicines before. My Dizziness Is Gonc- 
andwhat I feared was a JPolypusin tho KOso 
has disappeared. ♦ ♦ * I have recommended It to several 
lady friends, and shall be pleased to do so whenever I havo 

occasion/*—Mk&S. a.E,,New Haven, Conn. - Dec. It

SEWING MACHINES, a
w 
I 
N 
Q ~ XsucceiSoriTo'Enghytf~Rice,) ’

3S3 Washington, cor. West St., Boston.
Feb. 18.—ly

WHEELER ds WILSON, 
HOWE,.ETN A, 

AMERICAN, Ac., Ac.,
Sold for small Insta’lments, as low as 85 per 
Munch, or may bo paid for In WORK, none 
at homo. For Circulars aud Terms address,

, ENOEEY. RICE As PECK,

c 
H
I 

N 
E 
S

ANALYTICAL CURE!
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE'S HPIBITVAE. WAG- 

NETIG MEBICATION-purely vegctable-for 
tho srkBDY cuna of tlio following complaints—remedies fur

nished for one month's treatment: Catarrh. 810.09; Asthma, 
Throat. Lung and . Heart Difficulties, *15.00; Rheumatism, 
*15,00: Liver and Kidney .*10.00; Dyspepsia, #10.00: Diseases 
peculiar to Females. 815.00: Epileptic Fits, 815.00; Weak and 
Inflamed Eyea. 810.00. Patients at a distance succKssrutLY 
TKBA1BD. Medicines sent hy mall or express satisfac
tion ouabantked. Dr. Dake’s Offices and Laboralory.MBWa. 
bash avenue. Chicago, 111. The Doctor's mode of practice Is 
unlike any other pnyalclan'a. Ills great tuccen atteiti hir~ 
thill. With each order send simple statement of condition, 
ago and sex. ____  ._______ - Jan. 14.

~““EDSON’S HYGB0DEIK, 
FOB HYGIEM0 AND ME0HANI0AL PUBP0BE8. 

THE practical utility oftho IItobodeik, If followed, will 
enable us to maintain an atmosphere In Inhabited rooms 

of such a nature tliat tho most delicate lungs will not suffer 
from atmosplierlc causes; that tho healthy will feel a degree 
of comfort never before experienced wltiln doors; that speak
Ing or einglng becomes a pieajuro; that plants maybe macle 
to bloom in it as well as in tho conservatory. ■ ■ .. •

N. B.—By following the Indications of this instrument, at 
least twenty per cent, of fuel may bo saved.

For sale by William White & Co., at the Bannrb op 
Light Office. 158 Washington stroet, Boston. Price 815.

When sent by midi 84 cent* additional 
- required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Bas Just been issued, containing one hundred and four pages.

Price $1,00. postage 16 c»nt«. , ,
Tha above books are mr sale wholesale and retail by the 

publishers, WM. WHITE £ CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
JOOKSTORE. 158 Washington streot, Boston. Mass. tf

AN EYE-OPENER.
"CITmun, TAR PIGAULT."

LE BRUN,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tho
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions 

to the Doctors of Divinity. ■

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
AS DISCOVERED IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND 

STRUCTURE OF THE UNIVERSE.
the universe;

TRE SOLAR SYSTEM;
Lawn and MoDkmIk of itn Development;

EARTH.
History of Itn Development; 

Being a concise exposition of Iho laws c f universal develop
ment, of origin of ays terns, mum, planets; the law’s governing 
tlieir notions, forecti, etc. A Iho, a history of the development 
ot earth from the period • f Its first formation until the pres
ent; also, an

EXPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE, 
Given Inspirationally by Mus. Mahm M King.

This Work Is one ol tho moRl.important contributions to the 
spiritual and physical science tliat has yet been mado by any 
modern seer or mi cress All sincere nnt ri tun 11 st* should have 
a copy nf tho work, and give It a careful study, for It will not 
bear a hasty rending, like a sensation novel. Tho book con
tains 327 n*atly-printt’d pages.

Price reduced to $1,75, postage 21 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 

; WHITE A CO .atthc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington st!cet, Boston, Mam,

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is tho name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention in tho Banner of 
Light Free Circle Boom for the last few months. It was 
drawn by spirit aid though the mediumship of Mr. E. How- 
aro Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had 
had no instruction in drawing previous to the time tlio spirits 
commenced using his hand for tliat purpose. At tho solicit
ation of many admiring friends we havo had photographic 
copies of this fine picture made, which will be forwarded, pust- 
ago paid, at the following prices: Largo slzo, 8xlU, 50 cents; 
Carte de Visito size. 25 cents. ,' ’

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers.
WHITE <fc CO.,at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 
Washington streeuBoston^Masih__________________ ___

DR. PLUMB, Natural Healer.
MRS. J. L. PLUMB,

PHYSICIAN and Local Business Clalrvovant. Answers all 
kinds ol letters, and examines all Kinds of diseases at a 
distance, for 81,00 and stamp. Cures cancers, tumors, con 

sumption. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head of 
Eden street, leading from Main street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Oilhe, 659 Washington street, Boston^_____ lw*~Mar. 11. 

Photographs of D. D. Home, 
Tho celebrated Medium for I’hysloal Manifestations. Cabinet 
slzo, 4 x 9 Inches. Price 35 cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 158 Washington 
stroet. Boston, Mass. , __ ______ _____________
MBS- LA.URA G. RICHARDS, Paycho-ietrie, 
ATX Business and Medical Clairvoyant, from magnetic Influ
ences of look of hair and photograph. Terms 82,00 and two 
Stamps. Medicines sent if desired. Written communications 
from spirit friends by means oftho same, 83 00 and two stamps. 
Pictures returned. Address P.O. box 1219, Binghampton.N. Y.

Feb.4.—6w* _____ ____________
■ "WANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day,} to sell tbe

TT celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING JIACHINE.
Has the under-feed, makes the " loch stitch” (alike on both 
sides), and Is fully inmsed. The best and cnoapcsl umlly 
Sowing Machine in thomarket. Address JOHNSON, CLABK 
4 CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. 
Louis, Mo.___ - . ly-Sept. 17.

TpHE BATTLE Off THE WILDERNESS.— X A descriptive piece of music of 11 pages. Price 75/cnts. 
MEBRILY, MERBILY SING. 30 cents. TEABLY WAVE 
WALTZ. 30 cents. Tile above pieces of music were com
posed Inspirationally by Laura Hastings Hatch. For sale 
wholesale and retail by WM. WHlfE & CO., at the BaNNEB 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM Washington street, Boston.
THE MAGNMTLC TBEaTMIONT.
£< END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDBEW STONE, Troy,N.Y., 

and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system 
ofvitalizingtreatment. tf—Jan 7.

NOW'S School Pen, Flno.
I “ Extra Flno Pon, for Ladles.

“ Diamond Pen, for Book-keepers. .“ Own Pen; for Counting-Houses,
•• Circular Pens, for General Use . m

Any of the above sent by mail upon receipt of price, *1,110 
P^now'aflpens°haveebeen before tho public a long time, and 
havo earned the reputation of btlng always good. _ __ n 

For sale by WM. WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF
LIGHT OFFICE, 153 Waslihtgton^trooLJIostonjMM^

BROWN BROTHERS, 
American, and Foreign Patent Office.

40 School .treet, oppo.lte City Holl, 
BOSTON, MASS.

ALBERT W. BROWN, , EDWIN W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with Prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

Aug.2l.-tf ________________________________
^5OO REWARD

F°M,«»W
(M^W-^^^
120 Hanover atreot, Boston. Send lor circular anJ homo tea- 
tlmontala. 1 __________ 6m-uct.

FRESH GARDEN ffiffifflM!®
Sfi’XSSW^^^

Agentfl wanted. Seeds on commission.
^Fcb. 25-Im B. M. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.

DR. G. SWAN,
Office and Parlors,

117 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

1040 USE THB “VEGETABI.E 101 fl 
1040 PUXmOWARV BALSAM.” lo/U 
Tno old standard remedy for Cough.. Colds, Consumption. 
'AotMnabetter." . OUrLEBBEOB. & CO., Boston.
Nov. 19.-2tw ’
A'GENTS WAMTEO-(8225 A MONTH)- 
*X. bythe AMERICAN KNtTTINaMXCHINE 
UO., BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. 6m-8ept. 34.

---- ""jY BOIzLIM m. squibe, 
attorney AND COUNSELOR AT LAV 

Ko. 30 Court street, Boom 4, Boston.
ApriL______________ _____________________ ———

T\ P. SEB VENS, Waco, Texas, Writ ng, Heal
D. Big and Clairvoyant Mollam. 3,
ment extra. ‘

. CONTENTS: ’
FA11T FIRST. 

Introduction; ' ’.
The OlrlTcBtament: .
- Tho Bible and.other Sacred Boota: ... .

Tho New Testament; 
History and the Bible; 

Biblical Contradictions; '
’On tho Prophets; Penan Mythology:; . .

■ Creation of the World: • .
. Jesus Chrht; .

. Miracles; .
. . Popery; . .

Tho Priesthood: 
A Doc’of of Divinity Criticised; 

■ The Christian and the Heathen;
. Effects of Believing the Bible;

■ - . Solomon’s Songs.
PABT SECOND. 

Doubts of Inilitals; . „ . „
Questions of Zena to tho Doctors of Divinity; .

Letter to tho Clergy; , . . .
Scripture Narrailves;

Too Mystical Craft; > ■ 
, John Calvin; . ’ .

’ Michael tiervetus;
■ Tho Passage in Josephus;

Wesley’s Letter. . ■ ■ •
Price: cloth 75 cents, postage 12 cents: paper 50 cents, post 

“^Vaale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 
WHITE .t CO., at the BANNED OF LIGHP BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass, _____ . -

rTHIE miiRlr control of the POSITIVE AN1> 
NEGATIVE POWDEKN over diseases of all 

kinds, Is ivomhu-rnJ hryoH«l nil precede til. They do 
no violence to the s)stem,causing no purging, no nu*t« 
■ riitlnir. n«» vomiting, no norvotlzliitf,

Tbe POMTlt Eh curt' N’eurululn* Headache, llheu- 
mnlleni, Pnhis of all kinds; blurrim a,, llyarntery. 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worm*: all Female 
Weaknesses nnd derangements: FH«« Criunps. Hu Vl« 
tu#* Dunce,Spa*ins; all high grad<sof Fever,rimall Fox* 
Measles,Keurlallna, Erysipelas ; alt Inti it nun ml na. acuto 
or chronic, of thc Kidneys. Liver, Lung*. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; <Jntiirrh! Consumption, 
IBrnnchltla, roughs, Colds; Hcrol'uln, Nervousness, 
Aatbmis. Hlerplesaneaa, Ac.

Tbe N’EGATI VEN cure Parnlj’sla^or Pithy, whether . 
oftho muscles or of the senses, ns In Blindness, Drill*- 
neat, h>»’ <’f taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as tho Typhoid and the Typhus. '

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE arc need- 
cd in Ch‘l!a and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVEBYWil EBE.
f 1 Box, 44 Poa. Powdera, Hl.OSMailed ii ••

p»t’^i!i7^, I 1 “ »»ro“.<ss»w«>«. log

■ OFFICE, 37J Ht. Marks Plaoi, Nkw York.
Address, PROF. PAYTON 8PFNCE, 

M. PM Box 5817, New York €lty.
If yonr druggist hna n’t the Powders,send you 

monvy.nl oner to PROF. HP ENUE.
Fur sole ulao ui lb© Bunner of Ught Office, 

158 Washington street, Boston, Muss. | ulso by 
<J« Burns, 15 Nonttauiuplau Row, London, Eng.

Jan. 7

: . CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories. ■

The World’s Thue Redeemer.
The End of the World. : 

The New Birth. .
., The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven. ■ . : . .
■•■ The Reign of Anti-Christ.

The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female. .

I False and True Education. .
I The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature. .
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life. ';
Expensiveness of Error inReligion.

I Winter Land and Summer-Land.
I Language and Life in Summer-Land.

Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Ultimates in the Summer-Land. • ■

I vol., 12tho.. price *1.50: portage20 cento.
For calc wholesale nnd retail bv th« publishers. WM 

WHITE A CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

. By George M’Hvaine Ramsay, M. D. I
Tills work Is purely scientific, and tho subject, treated I 

upon are handled with care and great ability,
CONTENTS.

CnAVTBB 1-JIatter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of.Planetary Mo
tion; 5-Pianetary Motions; 6-Orlgln of Motion; 7—Cause 
and Origin of Oibllsl Station; 8—Special Laws of Orbital 
Motion; n—Eccentricity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10— 
Limit and Besults of Axial Inclination; ll—Result of a Per I 
pcndlcular Axls; 12-Old Polar Centers: 13-Causo and 
Origin of Ice-Caps nnd Glncler Periods; 14—Ocean and Blver 
.Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Beconstructlon of 
Axls; 16—Sudden llccon«tructlon nf Axle Inevitable: 17— 
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of . notation Variable; 19— 
Moons,anil tlieir Motions; '20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—tlieir 
Origin,Alotlou, and Destiny: 2l-Oroltal Configuration of 
Comet,; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23—Infinity.

Tlio book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price *1,50; postage20cents. _
For sale wholesale nnd rctnll by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE 4 CO. at tho UANNEBOF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass. tf

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB,

' GHOST8 AND QHOST-8EER8.
BY CATHERINE CBOWE.

Price *1.25; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE* CO., at the BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Waihlnrtnn street. Boston. Mnss. .. tf

— : NEW EDITION. " “

ONE RELIGION: MANY GREEDS.
J1Y HO«S WIJNAN®,

•‘ We object to what tha Church demands, an unbounded 
and unjustifiable confidence In the infallibility of tho writings 
of Momo* anil the prophets, and thc Evangelists, and tbo 
Apostles. Wo dissent from a sentimental attachment to an 
impossible compound of God and man. We protest that 
Christian theology, as we havo It, Is i ot taught by God hlm- 
self, nor by Christ himself, nor Is It con«htent vKh estab
lished facts, nor is It comprehensible by our reason. . Wc 
would show you that Christianity, aa taught among us. Is no 
better than other systems taught in other than Christian 
countries. arH in snme rcnnccis not so good. , .

The historic part of thc Bible, in relation to tho creation of 
the world, has Its count rpart also in tho several systems of 
theobgy hero mentioned They all had tholr cosmologies 
based on equally good auth rity and equally wide of the 
truth, ns that recorded In the Blblo.. The time and manner 
oftho creation, no man has ever known, nr ever will know, 
in this life; noris such knowledge of importance in preparing 
ourselves for thc life to come."—E.rfract from Preface. '

Prico 81 50: postage 32 cents. For sale wholesale and re
tail bv WM. WHITH A CO., nt thc BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, MasH.

<T BIMMONH.

Dll. SLADE will; on receivings hu-k of hair, with tbo ful 
name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, and ro 

turn a written iltagnosts of lite ease, with east ol treatment. 
A fee of Two Doi.i.auh must nceotnpaiiy the hair, which will 
he apolle-l on tuedlelite where treat tnent Is ordered. All let
ters should he directed to SLADE A SIMMONS, 207 WgBT

“American Educational Union."

(ESTABLISHED K»7. Touchers wanted hi supply vnean 
J cies in I’t uuc Srii*M»i.\ Ar\i»EMlM and Female SEMf- 
NAKlK.s in thc ibtkrrht State!*. Semi for Mcti'al Pt aS for 

receiving reports of vuenneics mu i- tr’Hlucing Tkachkhs. af
fording li>” best o|iporlunlth,« f*»r a opt । hi tin rubs. Address tho 
••AMER EIH'CATIUXAL UNION," 7m Broadway. N. Y.

Dec. 17.—Meow
WILLIAM WHITE, M. IL,

Homeopathic, Magnetic and Elcctropathio Physician, 
Treats ail acute and chronic diseases successfully. 529 Sixth 
avenue, between Hist and 32d st*;, near Broadway, New York.

Jan. 14.—cow

MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BtiRinttHH nn<i Test Me
dium. 109 Fourth avenue, east side, near I2lh street, New 
York. Hours from 2 to 6 an * <»■ in 7 *o 9 p. K Cycles Tuesday 

ami Thursday evenings. Hociab.e every Wednesday evening.
Feb. K

J WILLIAM VAN NAME!*:. M. IL, Eclectic
• and CMJrvovam. Physician, 420 Fourth avenue. Now 

York. Examinations made t>y lock uf hair. For circular ad
dress Box 5120, New York. Feb. H..

PsYcnmnsw reading oeuhar-
ACTHR.$1,110; ditto Reading and Conjugal Adaptation, 

82,00; ditto Pictorial Views of tho Future, 83.00. Address,

rilHE SCIENCE OF PBYCHOMETRY gives
the true phvstaal, menial anil spiritual characteristics.

T<Tins 82.IMI; Includliig eonlugiil adautiillon. *3.011. Address, 
STEM.I PEneiVAL,242 East Kith Strei t, New York City.

.Mar. 4.—3w’ _

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL, M. D , Clairvoyant,
Wiltliig and Trance .Medium, 737 6lb avenue. New York.

•Mar. H.—2»‘ .

SARAH C SOWERBY, Clairvoyant, Hnaling
. and Devrlopliig Medium, 719 Sixth avenue, New York.

Mar. 4.—6w*

M”R3. L. F. HYDE, 110 East 22.1 st rent., New
York. Uw’-Dec. 31.

A WONDERFUL BOOK!

A Series of Original Papers,
- EMBRACING

PHILOSOPHY. SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION. SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE. AND PROPHECY. 
' UY TUR ♦ 

SPIRITS OP IRVING. WILLIS. THACKERAY, 
BRONTE. RICHTER. BYRON, HUMBOLDT, 

HAWTHORNE, WESLEY. BROWNING, 
AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through a Clair 

voyant, while In a trance state, and aro of the most In
tensely Interesting and cnthralUng nature.

Thc salom this extraordinary work ha* been of the most 
unprecedented nature. . . ' ■■

Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 11.50.
Far sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNEROL LIGHT BOUKBfOBE, 
158 Wh h h I n g ton atreot, BoHt«mM#wL____________

- THE •

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his Anostl.s, and their companions, and not Included in the Now Testament by Its como/lem. Brlco •!,!»; postage 16o 
'For sale wholesale and'retail by tho publishers. WM. 
WHITE & CO , at tho BANNER Of LIGHt BOOKSTOKE, 
158 WashingtonrtrecLBostor^Masx_________ ■_____ . it

DUDES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

Wc liave neverseon better or more comprehensive rule* 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are coi mined 
In this littlo booklet. It Is just what thousands are asking 
for. and coming from such nn able, experienced and rtliable 
author. Is sufficient guaranty of iu value.

nap" Price 6 cents.- '
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE A CO., at the BaNNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“I created Light and Darkness, and I oreatb 

■ Good and Evil, saith the Lokd.”
BY JAMEbT SILVER.

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

This book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral 
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great Interest to tho whole human family. The rcadoi 
cannot well help following thc author to the end of hla book^ 
for his illustrations are apt and forcible.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.
. BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

With ft Portrait of the Author. Price 82,00, postage 24 cents.
This work embodies the n suits nf thu author’s researches 

and experience during thc pn-H twenty years, and Is. with
out doubt, the most thorough presentation of tlie subject of 
modern Spiritualism before tlie public.

Accepting ipuicrrtliy Admitted truths ns its basis, It builds 
on fact*, nml appeals, not to the pmrionn nnd prejudices ot 
men mid women, but to their impartial reason and common 
sense. _ ,

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the 
BANNER of LIGHT BOOKSTuRE, 158 Wellington street, 
Boston, Masi, _

' NEW LONDON EDITION.

SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS
IN THE LIFE OF

Rev. Jesse Babcock Ferguson, A.M., L.L.D,
INCLtTHNO . •

■ TWENTY YEARS' OBSERVATION .
OF

Pi’etei'naturaA Phenomena.
F.bITKII RV

T. L. NICHOLS. M.D.,
Author of “ Fnrtv Years of American Life,*' “Biography ot 

thu Brothers Davenport,*’ Ac., Ac. ,
PRICE, #1*75......................... .........Po#tnge Free#
For sale wholesale anti retail by WM. WHITE at CO., At 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS

ITS VARIETIES, CAUSES. SYMPTOMS, AND TREAT- 
WENT BY HYDROPATHY AND HYGIENE. -

^^^d’Kv^re^

I^VboSmL ' 1158 Wtahlngtou street, Borton, Mass.

Prico *1,50: postage 2U cents „ ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
------- - CO., at the BANN EK o, LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

ABC OF LIFE Price 25 cents, p.iHfage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life accord

ing to the doctrine “ Whatever Is, Is Kight.” Price <1,00, 
postage 12 cents. .

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price SI,25, post
ago 16 cents

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,po8tage2oents. 
WHATEVER IB, IS KIGHT. Price $1,00,post

age 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher.. WM. 

WHITE ACO., at tne HASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street, Boston, Masa.

monvy.nl


Warren Chase, Corresponding Editor.

work, which has long since passed tho bar of critical Judg

ment triumphantly, .

BnidnVs Disease or the KmxBV.—J. S. Redfield, Now 
York, has Just issued in pamphlet form a treatise on tlio 
disease of tho kidney, by Ed. H. Dixon, M. D.

Iowa, the Home or thc Immiobasts, is the title of a 
treatise on tho resources of Iowa, and giving useful informa
tion with regard to tho Stato Lr tho benefit of Immigrants 
and others.

Rockwell it: Churchill, StereotypcrB and Printers, 122 
Washington Btrcot, Boston, have Issued in elegant stylo 
specimens ot typo used In their office.

Petebs's Musical Monthly for March, containing twelve 
different pieces of music, has been received. .

STRAINING AT A GNAT AND SWAL
LOWING A CAMEL.

MISSOURI FOB A HOME.

SPIRIT LANGUAGE.

THE PROFESSIONS.

ALLEN PUTNAM’S ARTICLE.

THE SCIENCE OF THEOLOGY.

How much would neighbors rise In value, and how much 
would neighbors rise in beauty, ir all should lay aside habits 
of criticism, and neighborhood scandal, and petty feuds, and 
ridicule! And If men should study the things that make 
far peace and tho things tbat msko for happiness, everybody 
trying to make everybody else happy, what a revolution 
there would bo I—Bacher. ‘ .

Tho following well-known words of Governor Andrew are 
to be inscribed upon his statue at tho State House: “ I know 
not what record of sin awaits mo in the otherworld; bnt 
this I do know, tbat I never was so mean as to despise any 
man because he was poor, because ho was Ignorant, or be
cause ho was black." 1

Opinions of the Press.

EDITED BY

' NEW EDITION.

OF

ALSO,

' BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

WESTERN LOCALS, Eto.,
PREPARED EXPRICS8LY FOB THE BANNER OF 

LIGHT.

8 MARCH 11, 1871.

fanner af lijhi
Office at bls Liberal, Spiritual and He form Bookstore, SOI 

North Firth street, St. Louis. Mo.

of the lands in Lincoln County, we are satisfied it 
affords a good opportunity for our Eastern friends 
who wish to settle on farms in tbe West and in a 
liberal neighborhood. This is no association or 
community, nor Is anybody asked to pay any
thing except for property purchased; but specula
tors, loafers and rowdies are not invited. We 
have no personal interest in the matter, nor do

In an ignorant community the three noted pro
fessions are no doubt extremely valuable, pro
vided they are composed of honorable and honest 
persons. Ignorant persons cannot be expected to 
know tbe rules of health, nor the remedies for the 
ordinary diseases of life, and physicians ought to 
know these at least, as well as to be able to help 
persons up from physical accidents. Neither can 
illiterate and ignorant people bo expected to un- 
dorstand tho complicated legal enactments of the 
nation and Stato, nor tlio still more complicated 
entanglements of a city's municipal laws. Law
yers are, therefore, a necessity in such communi
ty, and if honorable and honest, can be of groat 
service in securing justice aud rights in the deal
ings among men aud women. Equally Important 
would be the religious profession, if it were free 
from all sectarian dogmas and tendencies, and de
voted only to tlio moral, social anil religious ale- 
vation of society, and employed in building up 
right relations botwoen individuals, and raising 
tho moral tone of public sentiment. Our clorgy 
are mostly engaged in bickerings, and the silly 
nonsense of praising and serving God instead of 
thoir fellow beings, to whom only they owe obliga
tions and duties. Tbe truth is our professions 
have all become corrupt, or, rather, a vast num
ber of corrupt mon have entered and educated in
to thorn. A largo part of tlio lawyers are doma- 
goguos seeking office or wealth by any and every 
moans. A largo part of tlio M. D.s are quacks, 
and, morally and socially, of the grossest and 
coarsest class of mon, who oftdn seek that pro
fession for tlm basest of purposes. While till of ■ 
these professions havo beeir growing more and

we expect any, but cheerfully recommend those 
who wish a Western farm to write to our friend 
Merriman, as directed, aud not to us, as so many 
have done of late.

A writer in the ..Veto Jerusalem Messenger, quot
ing from the diary of Swedenborg, says when 
spirits communicate, they do it in the language of 
the person to whom they communicate, and do 
not realize, except by reflection, that It is not 
tlieir native tongue. The experience of the last 
tjventy years through thousands of mediums 
proves this to be a mistake, if It was in accord
ance with the experience of tlio Swedish seer. 
He gave tbe world many great and valuable 
truths not yet fully appreciated; but he was not 
infallible, more than Jesus or the Pope, Paul or 
Peter the hermit, nor more than Father Miller, of 
our own day. We have often found spirits trying 
to communicate who could not speak a word of 
tlie language of the medium, and yet could be 
understood by a third party in the tongue of tlie 
spirit while on earth, and sometimes have heard 
what seemed to be a beautiful and expressive 
language which no one present could understand 
even sufficiently to determine what it was; nor 
could the spirit toll in our language what it was.

The Shaker is the name of a new monthly, 
issued by and devoted to these faithful and hon
est devotees of their Clirist. The first number,

more corrupt and worthless, tlio people have been 
growing more Intelligent— are being more and 
more educated, thus lessening the necessity for 
the professions, and especially for the clergy, who 
can first bo dispensed with; and man, learning 
that ills moral obligations to God aro only those 
to his follow beings, soon learns tliat doing right 
is being religions in ovory sense in which religion 
is necessary. Tho people are fast becoming bet
ter than the professions, and will soon supersede 
tho necessity for tliotn unless they aro greatly 
improved.

Looking over Home back numbora of Mr. Ab
bot’s paper, the Index, tho other day, we noticed 
tbe following sentence in a column headed 
“Voices from the People”:

“ Your efforts to awaken Spiritualists out of their dreamy 
life, to bring them back to adiw and to 
show them that to grow is tho object, and not to bo slum
bering under tho lullaby of spirit songs, will also succeed, I 
hope. I should wish, though, that you should touch ohoner 
that chord, and show them plainly the danger of giving up 
their brain to unknown Spirits, bo they in or out of iho 
body.” . ■ . .

We marvel tbat Mr. Abbot should put such a 
paragraph in his paper. The general reader will 
infer that the editor of the Index endorses tbe 
sweeping statements therein made. V e think 
differently, however.

Mr. Abbot is surrounded by intelligent Spirit
ualists in Toledo. They are among his most 
earnest friends and zealous supporters; and when 
he lectures, the Spiritualists always assemble to 
hear him. In fact, his audiences would be very 
small, were it not for the presence of this class, 
who believe all that free religionists do, and more 
besides."

It is from principle that our people rally to at
tend Mr. Abbot’s lectures, rain or shine. He does 
not touch upon the themes that especially interest 
Spiritualists, viz.: spirit communion, the planes 
of life in the heavenly world, clairvoyance, psy-

issued for January, 1871, is a well got tip and well 
(Hied sheet of respectable size, and cheap at HO 
cents a year, and issued in Albany, N. Y., and 
edited by G. A, Lomas. We aro glad these good 
people aro now speaking to the public for-them- 
selves, and hope tlieir paper will be largely , pat
ronized, that they may be better known and more 
appreciated thereby, They certainly have many 
virtues not common to Christians, and not appre
ciated as they deserve to bo by other societies.. It 
Is not strange there should be much sympathy 
with them among Spiritualists, since they had 
much of phenomenal Spiritualism among them, 
and most of them became convinced that spirits 
communicate before it gained much popularity 
among Infidels and other Christians.

Rev. T. L. Caylor, in the Methodist Recorder, re
peats tlio story of Elisha's making tlie workman's 
axe swim, or of tlio Lord's doing it for him, and 
repeats It as if Iio believed It; but lie would scoff 
nt any one who should toll him of a message 
from a friend whoso body wns buried, or who ' 
should assure him that spirits liavo as much pow
er as Elisha, anil can tip over a table with their 
own spirit-bands. Ho would not oven admit that 
tbo Lord could do it, or that ho would permit it 
done, except by the dovll in tho name of some 
spirit. Ho, however, finds some comparison be
tween tlio swimming axo and the fact that a wife 
who prayed all ono Sabbath for her husband 
found him on Monday on bls knees in prayer. 
He thinks tho heart was hard or heavy as tbe axo, 
and tbe Lord softened itand made it swim. Quite 
a miracle!

Quite of a piece with this denial of the living 
present and swallowing tbe ridiculous stories of 
the old superstitious days, is another item we see 
in the same paper. When speaking of a deceased 
brother in'the church, it says that" Bro. William 
Purvis is no more. He entered into his rest on 
the tith of January." If lie is no more then there 
is no moro William Purvis, and if be entered into 
bls rejt it is equivalent to annihilation, for, when 
the mind rests, it becomes inert matter and ceases 
to think or act or bo conscious, and it will take 
all the Adventists claim to resurrect him, body 
or soul. Tlio truth is, our Christian theology is 
fast falling to pieces by the blows it receives from 
its friends, wlio are obliged to ignore both science 
and tbo living spiritual truths of tho day to keep 
the/aM exclusively in the mixture of truths and 
fables of the past. To keep the spirits from being 
known and acknowledged, they bring in an al
most omnipotent devil, and, when he is admitted, 
he can as well cover the ancient as the modern 
phenomena, so that the reflecting minds cannot 
discover the difference between the manifesta
tions of God or his devils We sot aside both, and 
let the spirits account for their own part in tbe 

■ past and present. We are ready to take tlieir 
testimony, even though it is called devilish. .

t3f~ The Christian Register is down on the Epis
sopal marriage service because it makes the wo
man promise to obey, and because it makes Ke- 
becca of the Old Testament the pattern for the 
now bride in the closing prayer. It thinks it 
about time that Rebecca, who cheated her blind 
husband, was abandoned ns a pattern for our 
Christian wives, and hopes, when Dr. Tyng re
vises the prayer-book, he will also revise the 
marriage service. Wo would suggest that the 
whole system be revised, and made to conform to 
rules of justice and equality between tbe sexes 
and the parties to the contract.

We hope no reader of the Banner will neglect 
to read the thorough and .exhaustive article of 
Allen Putnam, in. the Banner of the 18th Feb
ruary, on account of Its length. It could not bo 
shorter and do tho justice it does to the subject, 
and it is hardly possible that any pen could have 
moro thoroughly ventilated the sham self-suffl- 
clency of our scientific savatis. The Scientific 
American, which has been treading around the 
edge of Spiritualism for a long time, but fearful 
of tbe effects of investigation, and with scores of 

, sectarian bigots hanging to its skirts that would 
be shaken off by the truth on this all-important 
subject, has its true character set forth by our 

■ friend, and .even the Harvard professors have 
their ridiculous subterfuge again exposed. It 
certainly was time for some pen to ventilate this 
subject, and show up our wise men in their true 
light; and no one could do. it better than Allen 
Putnam ban, and be has our thanks, as well as 
the thanks of thousands of the Banner readers.

listen to one another—we are influenced by one 
another—yea, everything we see, read or hear, ex
ercises an influence upon us either for good or 
evil. ■ , .We will now dismiss the Index correspondent 
with a smile and a benediction. We are sorry for 
him, or her, as the case may be. We shall con
tinue to read the Index, and the column, “ Voices 
from the People," we shall not overlook. But we 
do hope tbat never again shall we hear such a fee
ble “ voice” as poor---- possesses.

After we have laughed over such foolish state
ments, we must grow calm and thoughtful and 
really sad over them. Yes, sad! And sad to think 
tbat after all these years of trial and struggling 
and prayer and analysis, Spiritualiets should 
have such slurs cast upon them as the case in 
hand, and that, too; throngh the agency of such a 
journal as the Index I We have taken this matter 
up and looked it over, in detail, and we intend to 
treat similar productions accordingly wherever 
found.

------ MANCHESTER, ILL.
In some places Spiritualism is seed, in others 

bud, in others blossom, and in others fruit. In 
Manchester it is fruit—ripe, rich, golden, luscious 
fruit.

This is an excellent farming district. We be
lieve there is no village in Manchester, still the 
town is thickly settled, considered as a whole. 
Over a year ago the Spiritualists erected a neat 
little church, and as we approached the building, 
Jan. 29th, and noticed it, and noticed, also, its sub
roundings, we thought of a beautiful song we 
used to sing when attending tbe Quincy School, 
entitled " The little Church within the Woods.”

IMPORTANT FACTS
CONCXBKIla THB Cat Or THB

NEW MEDICINE
DR. STORER’S

chometry, mediumship, etc. He is silent where 
spiritual lecturers draw their deepest draughts of 
inspiration. And the ground he does go over, 
most of the avowed believers in spirit communion 
have traveled In tbe years gone by. They love 
to hear Mr. Abbot talk concerning radicalism; 
they applaud to the echo his satires upon bigotry, 
and, in reality, they are among his most appre
ciative auditors. And why? Because, having 
traversed the domain in which he is laboring, 
they are now prepared to see the beauty of his 
critical and analytical essays relative to religious 
progress; whereas, on tho other hand, those indi
viduals who are just budding out into free 
thought are not calm and self-poised enough to 
observe with what care the Index editor prepares 
his essays, or to note either' how rigid he is in 
logic, or even how felicitous lie ia in expression, 
or liow pointed in wit and sarcasm, or how unan
swerable in argument. All this is lost by the 
novice in radicalism. The utterance of a few 
bold thoughts, outside of the old routine, by a 
speaker, will so startle some souls, not yet free 
and full-orbed, that everything else ii forgotten, 
and a few isolated statements only are remem
bered. ■Who wrote the extract that we have here cop
ied from the Index? Mr. Abbot, we advise you 
to let the names of the parties whoso little gems 
you print grace the columns of your paper.

This correspondent of the Index needs atten
tion. We propose to touch him up a little, for lie 
represents—we judge by Ills words—quite an an- 
dent type, so far as criticising Spiritualism is

Yes, here was a cozy little church in the sweet 
solitude of tbe woods. How calm everything 
seemed, and how peaceful! Our audienco-jvas 
quite large. The people of this vicinity are well 
versed in Spiritualism. Some of our ablest minds 
have lectured here. Not long ago a Children’s 
Lyceum was organized. There are many young 
people interested in tbe movement. We rejoice 
over it. Our friends in Manchester should ten
derly foster the Lyceum; it is the only Divinity 
School Spiritualists have as yet. • .

The Banner blesses households all through this 
region. We make it a point to secure subscribers 
wherever we go, for we know that the newspaper 
reaches more souls than the pulnit.

Bros. Mandy and Elliott, and others, gave us 
kind assurances of personal regard, and of their 
steadfastness in the spiritual Une of thinking. 
Manchester, being near tbe Wisconsin line, is 
one of the towns in the “ Southern Wisconsin 
Circuit.” Meetings are held here regularly, once 
a month.

The officers of the Society are us follows: A. H. 
Mandy, President; J. P. Daniels, Secretary. We 
shall ever think of the Manchester Society as a 
highly developed spiritual centre, from which, we 
are confident, goodness and truth and love will 
flow out to the people..

' NOTES.

Nutritive Compound
ITS CONTRAST WB ALCOHOLIC HRDICINRSI

EVERY element in the Nutritive Compound Is u easily 
assimilated by tho blood as the most healthful food. This 

is NOT TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with 
Alcohol. That is always an irritating, poisoning ele
ment. It checks digestion; it inflames tho mucous mem
brane, and produces a chronic catarrhal condition; it de
grades the contents of tho glands, and finally destroys them; 
it disturbs tho action of tho heart; it tends to paralyze tho 
action of tho nerves on tbo smaller arteries; It lessens tho 
power and susceptibility of tho nervous system, and weak
ens all tho senses; it retards tho natural chemical changes 
in the blood, thus retaining and developing poisonous sub
stances in the system; it lessens tho action of tho Lungs 
and Kidneys, decreases tho strength, and Impairs nutrition. 
It is an eloment of dlecord and death, and to avoid it, when 
poBBibie, In sickness or health, Is tho part of wisdom.

OBSERVE THE CONTRAST!
THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND
Is rich in elements that Nourish tho Blood and Incroaso tho 
Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while in a kindly and 
soothing manner, without harshness or excitement, it acts 
as a stimulant to the DIGESTIVE ORGANS and 
KIDNEYS; o Sedative to the NERVOUS SYS. 
TEM and tho CIRCULATION; and a Stimulant and 
Alterative to Mucous Tissues. It is mild and soothing In 
its Influonoo, (not oven causing a tingle of sensation on the 
tongue, as alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries In
to the system a force, which, when liberated by digestion, 
aids every natural function In tho body to perform its work. 
As signa of its -

CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS,
Tho APPETITE Improves; DIGESTION is pro
moted; BREATHING 1b easier; the action of tho 
Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys increases, and a general 
ALTERATION in tho feelings is observed. Its con
tinued use resolves tho impurities which havo accumu
lated as oflbto matter, forming Tubercles or Ulcers in 
tbo Lungs, Heart, Liver, Throat, Kidneys, Intestines, Ute
rus, Ac., passing them off through tho natural channels of 
excretion.

gifo IJuWird^^
Tus IliaTOBT or tub Ruvobuatios, by D'Aublgnc. will 

always bo a book for popular roading, and wo aro glad to 
record tho welcome fact that Horace Klug, of Thompson
ville, Conn., has Just brought it out In handsome quarto 
form, with good clear typo, plentifully Illustrated with por
traits and maps, for the use of every Protestant family, and 
worthy of a prominent place on tho ccntre-tablc. Tho 
style of D'Aublgno Is glowing and animated, sufficiently 
colored to Impart real life, full of spirit, sympathetic, pic
turesque, and a felicitous vehicle for tho great mass of val
uable information which he has to Impart. Bls sketches of 
the actors In that great historical event, the most truly 
dramatic that over occurred In tho development of religious 
Ideas on the face of tho earth, form of themselves nn almost 
perfect body of valuable biography—popes and cardinals, 
kings nnd emperors, priests nnd prenchors, courts and 
churches, pooplo nnd rulers, ench and nil passing in rapid 
review Iwforo the mental vision, and making an Im
pression on tlio mind of tho reader ns Ineiracablo as 
that left by tho living faith to which as a Protestant 
ho freely subscribes. The entire epoch—tho early part 
and body of tlio sixteonth century—so abounds In noted 
characters nnd memorable events, wide from this de
cisive revolution in religious opinion, that It would bo 
next to impossible for n historian, who is hl nil Im
bued with tho spirit of his magnificent theme, to yield to 
platitude or lose tho vivacity and vigor which grow out of 
his Inspiration. IVo In this country are accustomed to re
gard tho Reformation ns moro exclusively nn event Hint 
transpired mnlnly In the British Isles, and that Leo X and 
Henry VIII wore tho chief actors In it; whereas the movo- 
ment really hail’ its origin In Germany, and traversed tho 
limits of Hint widely-spread nntlon, finding its wny Into and 
establishing a foothold in Switzerland, France, Bohemia, 

Hungary nnd Hollnnd; nnd, in fact, lighting up the middle 
portion of tho European Continent with Its now Illumina
tion. . < • . ..

We commend thia substantial, attractive and very ser
viceable edition of the German Professor's favorite history 
of this groat event to every ono who would possess it In a 
form both for use nnd preservation ; nnd wo take the occa- 
Bion likewise to extol Hie real enterprise and excellent 
Judgment of publishers who havo committed their reputa
tion and fortunes to the. reproduction of so invaluable a

concerned. , _ , ■ 
• Mr. Abbot, has delivered one lecture on Spirit

ualism in Toledo, which has been published in 
his paper. That lecture we attentively and 
thoughtfully perused. We pronounce it tbe most 
superficial thing tbat we have ever seen from Mr. 
Abbot’s pen. And there are ample reasons for 
it too. Mr. Abbot is not familiar with'the sub
ject of Spiritualism. He admits this in private 
conversation. He has never attended but very 
few seances. While Mr. Abbot has been study
ing and analyzing and classifying ideas, during 
the past six or seven years, in order to free him
self from allegiance to creed nnd church, Spirit
ualism—divine Spiritualism—has been gradually 
assuming definite shape out of the chaos tbat 
necessarily marked its introduction.

Now tt was thia lecture of Mr, Abbot’s that 
called forth the ideas contained in the extract 
herewith presented. Not that Mr. A. really said 
anything in that lecture to warrant such unquali
fied statements—that is, from anybody of thought 
and discrimination. Mr. Abbot did say, how
ever, that he cared less about the spirit-commu
nion idea than anything else connected with Spir
itualism. Hence we aver that he treated the sub
ject superficially, for, according to his general line 
of argument, the special element in each religion 
is the only thing really distinctive, consequently 
spirit-communion', which is the special element 
in Spiritualism, should have been made a matter 
of particular consideration, and not passed by 
hastily, as though it were an item of minor im
portance, or of no importance whatever.

The nameless correspondent of the Index calls 
pursuing such a questionable course a praise
worthy endeavor11 to awaken Spiritualists out of 
their dreamy life.” The popular prejudice is, that 
mediumship and revelations from the spirits pro
duce a dull, sleepy life. Now how are Spiritual
ists to be resurrected into an active life? Byig-

It is a poor plan for the Finance Committees in 
our Societies to seize upon new converts, and 
make them pay far more than their share to sun
port lectures. We can mention names, if the in
quisitive desire.

Old readers of the Banner declare tbat the pa
per was never better than at tbe present time.

Rev. Rowland Connor is creating a sensation in 
Milwaukee.

February 3, the Chicago Spiritualists gave a 
grand comic masquerade party in Crosby’s Music 
Hall. There was fun there, of course. We were 
favored with a “ complimentary.” But we could 
not attend.

Moses Hull is in Titusville, Pa., doing a good 
work. He has selected an excellent name for his 
paper, viz.: The Crucible,

Miss Kate Field delivered her lecture on Dick
ens, in Cincinnati, early in February. She had a 
large and fashionable audience. The press noticed 
her very favorably. There were several criticisms 
upon her style of delivery, and they were just 
ones. While we care more for matter than man
ner, yet we confess to a decided liking for tbat 
kind of delivery which has variety and polish to 
it, and which at times works up into a moderate 
enthusiasm. Kate Field ought to be drilled by 
some cultivated elocutionist, and then she would 
become, par excellence, a talker for tbe people. Tho 
trouble with most speakers Is their want of ideas. 
Kate Field is all right on that score; her defect is 
on an entirely different plane. A little radical 
theology applied to this young lady's excellent 
lecture, would improve it, we think. We refer to 
that part concerning Dickens’s Christianity. Miss 
Field took up tbe false, though popular idea, tbat 
it is legitimate to denominate goodness and truth 
and love, wherever found, as Christianity. Mod
ern thought is upsetting tbat idea. Goodness and 
truth and love are simply goodness and truth and 
love. It was more consistent with logic to advert 
to the statement relative to Jesus Christ, in Dick
ens’s will, to prove the great writer a Christian. 
Butthen tbat reference to Jesus was a mere form. 
We hope Miss Field will publish her tribute to 
Dickens. Cephas B. Lynn.

Should ubo this rich fluid food In all Derangements of 
tho Glands and Mucous Surfaces, Buch as 
Scrofula. Ulcers, Sores, Spots, Tetters, Scales, 

Boils, Pimples, Blotches, Syphilis, Tuber
culous Consumption, Ulceration of the 

Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, Erup
tions and Eruptive Diseases of tho Skin, 

Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Bheuma- 
tism, Ring Worm, Pain in Bones, Side or Head, 

&c., &c., &c.
. aS* In obstinate cases of Kidney Complaint and 
diseases ortho Urinary Organs, I recommend tho "Nu- 
trilivo Compound" to bo taken In connection with my 
.“ Compound Buchu and Iron Powders." Price $1,25.

AS A FEMALE-RESTORATIVE
It combines both constitutional restorative power, and acts 
directly and specifically upon tho Uterus and its append
ages, wonderfully increasing tho Btrongth of that organ, 
thus constituting a powerful and specific remedy for all

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
• INCLUDING

Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, Leucor- 
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains 

in the Back and Limbs,
CMC MW TO MISCARRIAGE,

Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses, 
Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation, 

And all tho symptoms of deficient vital magnetism. .

Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion,
Has in tho very worst cases been entirely cured.

PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING 
OFTHE WOMB,

Often recedes without any replacing by mechanical means, 
and by strengthening the ligaments, complete restoration 
results. . '

OVARIAN TUMORS,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

noring spirit-communion and mediumship alto
gether, when you are talking about Spiritualism? 
A very singular and doubtful way, we think.

But Friend--stumbles along and says that 
this method of treating Spiritualism will bring 
Spiritualists back " to active individual life ” (italics 
his own). It ie proper to laugh right here.

Dear Friend-- , Spiritualism gave us “ active 
individual life.” It quickened the latent forces of 
our being; it intensified our hopes; it exalted our 
ideals; it spiritualized our affections; it purified 
us through and through, and bathed the whole 
world in new light and glory for ns. It did all 
this at the outset, and it is to do all this, and 
more, to-day.

This unknown correspondentof theZndez thinks 
that when Spiritualists give up spirit-communion, 
and thus get out of their dreamy condition and 
back to individual activity—as though that exist
ed universally among mankind—then they will 
learn “ that to grow is tbe object [of life], and not 
to be slumbering under tbe lullaby of spirit-

Tnr. SEtr-IxsmccTon is StBxo-PnosocBAriir.—This Is 
the title of a neat littlo work on tho Improved short-hand 
known as Munson's Method. It is from tho pen of Mrs. 
Eliza B. Burns, long a toaoher and practitioner of tho Pho
netic arts, Mrs. Burns's, alm has been so to graduate tho 
lessons and exercises that by tlio addition of printed keys 
to tho Phonographic exercises, this difficult study may bo 
brought within tho comprehension and succeBsfurpractico 
of nny Intelligent person. There is a general feeling that 
Phonography should bo taught In tho higher departments 
of our schools, and this littlo book would seem to bo better 
suited for schools and young people generally than tho 
larger works. Published by Burns A Co., 33 Park row, Now 
York, who also issue tho American Journal of Phonography, 
a monthly designed for circulation among tho writers of any 
Phonetic short-hand.

All branches of science are Incomplete, and new 
discoveries are constantly adding to them, and 
hence, theology is either not a science, or new 
facts may be added to it by discovery. If there 
has been progress since the days of the early 
Church Fathers, or since the Inquisition, and 
since the birth of Luther and Calvin, there surely 
may be more like it, and we can see no reason 
why the discoveries may not reach and develop 

■ the fact that spirits of deceased persons can com-. 
municate to the living, provided, however, that 
there are any spirits, since theology has not de
monstrated that as a scientific fact. We should 

, like to know (for we do not,) what facts this sci
ence has established? In all other branches, there 
are some known facts well established, but in 
theology none that we know of, and hence we do 
not see what claim it has to be called a science.

In another column will he found a notice of 
lands for sale in Missouri by our esteemed friend, 
J. H. Merriman (510 Chestnut street.) We have 
not yet visited the large tract of land with its val
uable coal mines, but from our knowledge of tbe 
parties engaged in the enterprise and tbe location

Tur. Loveb's Libbaby.—J.S. Redfield, New York, has 
issued No. 1 of a Berios of Talcs of Sentiment and Passion. 
It will find plenty of readers.'

Tub Ribald or Beasth for March is’before us, full to the 
brim of articles teeming with sound common sense. Those 
who put the good suggestions Into practice will be all tho 
wiser and healthier for It. Published by Wood A Holbrook, 
N. Y. . ■

Good Health for March, published by Alex. Moore, Bos
ton, has come to hand. Every article in It should have a 
careful perusal.

Meshy's Mvseuu.—The March number of this established 
favorite at the boys and girls has among other good things 
a thrilling story, entitled, " What that Coast Cost,” by Miss 
Darling, author ot " Battles at Home."

The Tenth Assvai, Repost of tbe Homo for Aged Men, 
Springfield street, Boston, Is published. It shows that this 
excellent institution has thirty-six. beneficiaries in its 
charge. ,

songs.
More information for friend-- . Spiritualists 

are indebted to the songs of the arisen spirit hosts 
for tlie idea that growth or progress or eternal 
spiritual unfoldment Is tbe object of life. Outside 
of Spiritualism that idea is not a living, vitalizing 
force—not even in free religion, for free religion 
has a very, very slight hope for immortality, and 
how iusignlficantAlils grand idea of “growth " 
becomes, if you confine it to this shadowy realm 
of earth.-------------------------------------------------- „

“ Slumbering under the lullaby of spirit sones ’’ 
merits contempt, and nothing less than that. The 
trouble is, we aro not soothed and calmed tp the 
extent we ought to be by tbe delightful melodies 
that come to us from the higher planes of tbe 
blessed spirit-land. It is safe to say that the 
great miyority of Spiritualists to-day do not have 
confidence enough in the words of tbeir spirit’ 
friends. A reaction has come upon the spiritual 
movement, and thousands are at the present time 
going to greater extremes in skepticism than they 
ever did in credulity.

Friend — concludee by hoping that Mr. Abbot 
will improve every opportunity, and “ show them 
(the Spiritualists) plainly tbe danger of giving up 
their brain to unknown spirits, be they in or out 
of the body.” We heard a Bwedenborgian cler
gyman say about the same thing in Norwalk, O.

“ Giving up their brain;” what does that mean? 
“Why, being influenced by some one else?’A. 
answers. " Yes,' you lose your individuality,” 
puts in B., who never heard of mesmerism until 
yesterday.

Let us see about this. Are media influenced 
all the time? Are they never themselves? What 
is their object in being influenced at all? Media, 
subject themselves to thecontrol of spirits as an 
experiment For what? In order to demonstrate 
immortality. Reader, would you refuse to allow 
some spirit to control you, eay ten or fifteen min
utes, if by so doing you could satisfy some 
wrecked and saddened heart that eternal punish
ment was not tbe lot of that father, or brother, or 
friend, who recently passed from earth?

How foolish to talk about not being influenced 
by spirits in or out of the body 1 How foolish to 
affirm that this “ giving up of their brain,” which 
characterizes, in a general sense, most of our 
modern media, is anything unnatural orontof the 
line of ordinary-events!

To “ give up" your brain is—what? Why, sim
ply to become passive. This passive or negative 
condition is an essential element in progress. 
Without it, civilization falls to the ground. We

The Hierophant: or, Gleanings from the 
' Past. By G. C. Stewart. 232 pp. For sale by

Wm. White & Co., Boston. •
' The author of this work was led to its prepara
tion by tbe favor with which a series of lectures 
on Biblical Astronomy, delivered in different lo
calities, were received, and the general desire on 
the part of thinking minds for tneir appearance 
in book form. •

In his preface Mr. Stewart modestly disclaims 
the possession of literary talent; but in an admi
rable manner he has performed the task of gath
ering and arranging the scattered remnants of a 
world-wide system of worship and belief, which 
under different names has been perpetuated in 
the various forms of religion, and yet continues to 
affect tbe modern Christian, as it gave law to the 
pagan world. Having for a primary object the 
imparting of truth, and the removal of the veil 
that bigotry has thrown over the past, Mr. Stew
art has brought to bear the patient researches of 
years in separating Truth from Error, explaining 
the causes of the belief of bygone generations 
concerning tbe mystical relations between man 
and the planetary hosts, and the true interpreta
tion of those ancient symbols and phrases, yet 
employed by Masons and other orders, which had 
a “ value and beauty in their inception, but have 
been perverted by the ignorance of succeeding 
ages.”

Although not attaebiug tbe importance of those 
of Mr. Stewart’s school to the claims of Astrology 
as a science, we have been greatly interested in 
glancing over this volume to note the light ehed 
on things obscure by the laborious research of tbe 
compiler; and, impressed with his fairness of 
treatment, we heartily recommend the volume to 
all who. may desire a better acquaintance with 
the subject.—N. T. Standard. ' .

' The Irreconcilable Records; or Genesis 
and Geology, by William Denton, is a discus
sion of cosmology and cognate subjects, publish
ed by the author, and from the press of William 
White & Co., Boston. The topics discussed have 
called forth many minds recently. Mr. Denton 
is a scientifio man, and presents his side at length 
and with an array of learning, evidencing a thor
ough reading of previous writers.— Providence 
Press.
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We have received from William White & Co. 
two pamphlets, comprising two lectures, by Mra. 
Maria M. King, entitled “ What ie Spiritualism? 
and shall Spiritualists have a Creed?” and "The 
Spirit Philosophy versus Diaboliem.” The sub
jects are admirably argued, and cannot fail to 
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zette.
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